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The Council Ahead.

''ie final success of the Council of the
Ontario College of Phariacy in, its pro-
secution of R. Simpson, as set forth be-
low, entitles tbat body to a de*gree of
credit which is rarcly given it. ''he
chances in favor of the Counucil were not
any too brght , bal, rely ogî. upun the
advice of a cautious counsel, and the
justice of their cause, they pushed to a
diefinite determination an uînderstanding
of the Pharmacy Act. ''he interpretation,
now for the first tine given, is onc w'hich
cannot fail to greatly strengthen the pres-
ent Pharmacy Act if carefully husbanded
and applied.

In the High Court of Justlee--Queen vs.
Simpson.

ST'.\Tin CASE.

On the 13th day of April, iS 9 6, the
college, througl its detective, laid an
information in the Police Court, 'I'oronto,
against Robert Simpson, the owner and
proprietor ofa large deparunental store on
the corner of Yonge and Quecen stieets, in
the city of Toronto, to the effect " that iii
tie months of Febriary, March, and .\pril,
iS96, the said Robert Simpson did unlaw-
fully 'kcep open shop' for retailing, dis-
pensing, and compouiding poisons con-
trary to the for'n of thle P'harinacy Act
and aiendnents thereto in such cases
)rovided."

'hie purchase made by the detective
consisted of rive houtles of drugs, one
boule containing cabolic acid, and the
others made up froin doctor's piescrip-
tions handed in by the detective and con-
siiting of catholic acid, aconite, and
strychnine. W'hen the detective made
ti purchase, somue of the boules were
wrapped up in printed circulars issied by
Robert Simpson, giving the price list in
lis patent iedicine department, and also
a notice to ti nublc that those who
vere interested financiallv in the filling of

doctor's prescriptions should deal with
him, as lie wvas prepared, with a complete
drug dcpartmiient, to serve the public at
the lowest rate ot profit compatible with
the quality of the drugs. These pur-
chases were proved before the Police
Magistrate, also the circular, as well as

th'e receipt given for the money, wthich
showed lthat Robert Simpson vas the
owner of the st',re and received ile pay-
nîcuts for the goods puîrchased.

'l'le case for the College was looked
after by NIr. E. T. àMalone, of the firnm of
Edgar & Malone, the College solicitors.

Alr. Ritchie, Q.(., appeared for ie
defendant, and contended that nio breach
of tile .At had been coIlînîtted, that the
public w.îs properly protJcted, in that the
drug department in the defendant's store
was umder the sole control of a registered
cheinist, '\r. Charles Potter I.us':, and
that no one but the said Iusk made any
sales or put up any prescription:s tait con-
tainîed poisois.

C. 1). I.usk, in giving h is evidence,
swore that by die agreemiient btweei iiiii
and lis eiiployer, Robert Siunpsoi,
he, Lusk, had tile sole control of the
departmnet, even to the exclusion of
Simpson. Lusk imade aI the purchases,
but Simpson paid for them and received
the proceeds of ail sales. Alleged that
le was assisted by another graduate of the
College, named Mlr. Warrein.

In cross-examination by Mr. 1alonîe,
lie produced the agreenent betwecn hiimî
and Simpson, whiclh w'as to the effect that lie,
Lusk, was to manage the drug and patent
muedicne business carried on at Sinupson's,
and to sell, dispense, and compouind all
poisonouîîs drugs ani medicines required
to carry on such business ; tilat lie "'as
to receive onle per cent. of the net profits
to lbe derived fron the sales of drugs and
patent nedicines containing poisons and
an additional sumu of $15 per wveek, but
110 commnîission %%as to be paid hii on an>y
other sales. The agreemiienut was to be
termiinated by cither party On a week's
notice.

'l'le run of the defence wvas also to Ilhe
cffect that l.îusk was n partner in Simp.
son's business and that as Simpson took
nio part in the sales lie had a riglht to pui
his name into the business so long as it
was conducted by a qualified party.

'hie Police Magistrate lad no doubt
that Robert Simpson vas the owner of the
business, and that Ltsk w'as only a ser-
vant, but when lie considered that the
public was properly protected by the ei.
ploying of a registered chemist, wlio per-
sonally conducted the sales of aI) poisons,
le refused to convict and disimissed the
case. He refused to listen to Euiglish cases,
wh'lich the college solicitor cited in the
support of the conviction.

m m m
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Thie College solicitor was, howeverable
to prevail 01n the Iagistiate to state a
case for the opinion of one of the )ivi-
sions of the iligli Court (of lustice,

We give the case in fll, a it coitailns
the Imaterial for the argutmient which took

place aI Osgoode Hall befor<. iivisional
Court.

Frank S. Warnîer, pro.sectitur, and
R,nert S·podefendant.

Tie defendant, Robert Simpson, is tIhe
owier of a large depaitim2ental store build-
ingi ai the coinr of QIeen and Vonîge
srecets, in Toronto. and vas charge( bu-
fore ile on tle mî2formIlation of and comn

plaint of onu Franîk S. Warier, tI.it lie
did during the months of Febrtary,
.\arclh, and April, iS<6, inlîaw fully keep
open slop at tle Cn of 'l oruîoto for re
tailing, dispenlsi ng, and Cuttoli COI21nd i lg
poisonls, contrarv to tihe foiii oIf til
Ph;aimacy :\ct anîd aieildimienlts thereto.

On thle g rouinîd floor of said Ihuddîid ng a
space is set apart for a drug departmîîent.
whicb depairtmîent is and bas eI nl undet
the management and coitrol of one
Ch:ules P. I .usk, a d niqu. i.thied phi îarmîîa

ceutical cieillist regIstcred, under the
IPiaacy :\ct, and who had take: out
the ctrtlicate tider the prouisions of
sect ion i S of said Act.

Il was ai112ted that t'e said i t dii
in said departiieit dliIen1se cert.1d11rugs
contailing poisoil, and seil ccrtin poiions<,

ail of whicih aie tIuentioied and set out i
sciedule :\ " of th IParm.ecy Act and
aIllendmiien)ts thereto, giI o 2o tli! re.>pec
tive plirchasurs a bIib of s.aiu. on1î whIich

defcndant Simpson's naime as prtied,
and ont one of \ lwit hl bii.- said I.usk ishd

stamîipel bis own nami2le, aind thucrunder
Ilhe word "l dIutgist.

At 1e timne of tie iutt( (if the said
poisons the sa'd I.tiîk g•îvc sIO.e ot
(lie purcliasurs tihecof thlt prnted !rcuilar
imarked e.hibit ' ll," u bich forimis paît of
this case.

The said St nipc as ieret; : ~.de tle
s:nd drug- dea..nt..d new nter
.ered wn the tonuli t o th d usiess
therein.

:\ti the goods, int ltidig tle sad pais-
ons, requii u f [or thi drug d.trttilt lit
after tie pilloyintib of tht said I.uîsk
vere from time to lune puit b.t.,, d b> the

sad .uko his ownt ju:dgmenlt w%1itu
consultaton withi al Simpson, lti h mltii
the Ioney s or tipoi Ihe i<t dit of hie said
Situîpsoin, who also rce Ilte prien te(S
of aIl sales made m su, h dt î).&Iîr u:1. vIcil

proceds goig m12r, Ia .: n,,. r l. <t',t ru
culpîs of th1e whol d.jsi paneit.al ,tort.

Poisototis diugs rIqilr.d n (onnee-
lion w h Ibe dispsiî nti t k t m a
ci-d tit.<.ns.uy j.niti n d il« in ý.nId
store, and of wiîch s.id I.usk ial the
key. and n2o omet et piiioee mit s.iild dle-

priment Cold( gaml actetuto withi-

out the pelimission o said Lusk, and upon
lea'.i<g tile dcpartmnti t ighît said dis-

pensary "as ,kcdt .n,îI tit kt > ke pt b>
theu s.îd l.tusk , î ,îîtr .*u ti.n i p,,wrs

m22entioncd ini sciedule " A " of said Act
whici are n2ot in s.id partitiolned dispei-
s.ary, but aie kept on sielves and in
drawers behlind the counlters in said drug
departmient.

Thle position lietween the said Simpson
and the said Lusk appears by the agtee-
ment in writing betweei them2, a copy of
whicih is lereutiIto annellcd îand whici
formis part of this case ; and theie was a
veibail agreement b)etwceen said Simpson
and the said 1.usk that the latter siouild
have absolite control of the said drig
departieit to tlle exclusion of said Siip-
SOI).

On tlie foregn facts, anid ini y viev

of thet: lau, I i di 2nussedl the ilfortion 210

and coinplait of the sai'1 Wainer, and,
m1v order of disiissal ing questioied
b> the prosecitor on the grouînd tiat du-

fendant vas Utmilt of the offuece chargud
in the Iformation undier section 24 of
the Piarinacy .\ct. I state this case so
tlhat mv dcecision on the law of the case
iav bu reviewed by a division of the ligl
Court of 1 tistice.

G. T. D)i.:s\SOs,

Police Magisirate.
Dated the 2 Ith2 May, 1896.

On the i 5th of j mne the appeal of the
College 01 te stated case vas hîeaird hie-
fore Chief Justice Sir Willham .\ltreditl
and Nir. ltiâhiie Rose.

.Nir. B. B. Osler, Q.C., and Ir. E. 1'.
Maloine appeared for the College ; Ni.
Shepley, Q.C., and Nir. I.udwig, for
R ohei t Simpson.

The resutlt of lhe argment vas that
tle jid.tes nammo y, aid uwitioti
re.servmg judgment, directed the police
Imaipstrate to coinict Rlibtit Sinpson,
which oîder was suiseqîiuieitly carried
out.

The<re wuere somtie ver> unî ortant points
brutight out on the argiment, as wvli as

referenices 10 icadiig .lglisil and .\meri-
canl cases.

Thle College solicItoîs rehed Con-
sidurabl> on tIhe u.àse of tilt- Pnn.riiaceuit.
cal So( iet ;l. Tile I.ondonUII and Pro-

Si'inî. à SuppsI .\sociation iel red to In
. IN 5 ('i B.1 ) and 5 1 Inutise 'if Lords antd
Privy Counii .\ppeal Cases. Thils was
a ia.<n .iq.ist .1 incorporated coin-

pany> foi selliIIg poison.
TIe def Ce Set ip b tle .mIldoin and

Provisional Suppýily .\scainw thlat,

hein; .11n ilcor porated c comfpany. they did
colle ni:liin the micanimg of the Pliar.
llacy .\ct, as the Act on111% applied to

nat:,/ fi rs,n, and proilnhitt d stiuc
natraz/, rnî froi selbg. r, t ihng, etc.,
w.vitI.outi pos-ussIIIg the lecussaiy qtianfica-
tiollit;

IIey also conitenided tIl.at the public
nas prttedc lin thit thet p..rsonPI L.a mg1
the imiaiageniit of thle sales of poison
was a registered ciemilist. 'T'lhe I louse of
I.tor< decided in favor of the ilncorpor-
ated q 011c1paniy, but tiun rmg the argument,
and iroi expressiois tised gimg I the
jpdgienit, il as clearily shownu% 2 that,
tihoughan incorporation a> lie exepilt,

still a iatural person or a patnlership vas
not exempt, and such persons and part-
ierships wouild have to conform to the
law.

It vas shiownî, on behalf of Ile Colege,
that the Ontaro Phbarmuacy Act diTered
froi the English in that 'bu cilauses of
the Ontaro :\ct are ail prolhibitory, and
tiat the only exception imlade by the .\ct
was in the case of executors who were
allowel to carry on tIhe business of du-
eeased chemuists for the purpose of wind.
ing up suchi business, bu t thbat even In
such cases snch business had to ie con-
duted by a piarimaceutical cheiîst regis-
tercd tunder tIhe .\c.

Il the louse of Lords case, i.ord
:sielbu22rtne, the L.ord Chancellor, in giv-
iig judgment, dtiinguished betwe en the
charge of selling poison and the charge of
kuepii2g open shop, and said No dotilit
the words ' keep open sh)p' imay extend
to Soiething more, aid comprehed the
person wh1o keeps an open shop for the
sale of poisons, etc., altihougih lie im2ay nlot
by his own hands do the busmiess of sell-
ing any poisons, if one is only master and

Proprietor of the business, if le ie a per-
son withiiini the proper directions of the

Agi, iln an1otler part of the judgnent,
L.ord Blackburn states : I it no dotbt
the i.egislature, for wiat teason It is for
those who passed tle Act to say, hlave
thotiglit it best to Say ti'at a ' -persoi,
whici I take to bu a niattral purson2, shall
not only not sel], but shall not keep an
open shop for the sale. i myself think
that probably one of the reasons for that
was Io facilitate com ictions, and anlotiler
imay have been that it was thotiglt, if
there is a person wiho keeps a shop
wlo is un lud, ie iay. iave a quali-
fied assistant, and lie wil bu able to
<<'era*lt.e Ihe quialiicd assistant at ainy
moment ie 1lcase., aid tihere muay be
danger in that."

L.ord Cockburn says tiat the intention
of the i.egislature appears clearly to have
beenl to preUit Iy sbhop or establish-
imlent t0 C.\ist for tle salC of poisons ex-
cept unde the innnii2ediate suipelintend-
ence and c'ontrol of a duly qualified pro-
prietor. It is lot enlotgh that the pro-
prietor cnploys a qualifed perstn to
manage the business ; the master himiself
itst b duly quaiflicd. Tvo parties
could lot (OIlbiic to carry 01n the gen-
eral husiess of grocer and chemist,
tbothoug the onle attendiing to the latter
part of the hurmess miiight bu a quali-
lied chemist. Thbere wotld be ioting
to Ilmme ml suichl a case that, in the ab-
seice of tIhe quaedlicd puison, the other
miglht take tipon hiiself to act in lis
stead, and t!is the sectrity agaiist future

iAt.iits m dispenîîsing of llediu.nîe ubich
the statttu was intended to insure, muig.t
bu seriotusly coipromised.

Wien .\r. Shepley attempl)t(.d to argue
tlat the passinlg of the Piariacy Act was
uira rires o tihte Legisiature, the judges
refised to give etfect to stich an1 argu-
mlîent. i)tiring tle argumnt a case almost
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CELERY SEIDIA.T.
FRUIT JAR RINGS
"IDEAL" INVAL.ID GLASS
MFEVER'S PUTZ CREAMî

CEROL TAN PO.îSI"
CLEROL SHOE DRESSING

"SIIEI. " CASTIH.E SOAI' IN CAKES

" VRCtIN " CASTILE SoA, N cAKEs

PARAFFiNE i 257 Li. 1LOcKS

W'VETi's LIQUII) MAIT
HoRI.CK'S MAALTED MILK

.BAILEY'S RUBitER BRUSHES
CAMPlELL'S ARSENIC WAFERS

FoumD'S ARSIENic SoAP'
C.EAVER's S SoAPs

Uncenotd e.n parent Glycerine
Col-1 Crminî and Oatneal
White Rose and Glycerine

cerine an, Cucuinber
.aily juvenia

Floral Soaps
Velvet Crceam
Cucuniber '

.RDERS
...RESPECTFULLY
... SOUCITED

..Bryant's .Root Beer..
10-cent Bottle=5 Galions
Box of 2 doz. for $1.50. net

$9.00 per gross, with METALLIC DRUM SIGN

EL OT 0 5 FRONTOSTREET EAST

These Capsules are put up in r, 2, and 3-pill sizes, witl or
without-Arsenic, ind can be supplied in boxes of 25 or loo
(each). They arc prepared by a unique and original process,
which entirely overconies the tendency to hardening which
sso comnion in the Blaud Pills.

R. L. GIBSON,
30 Wellington St. East,

TORONTO.
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DR UGGISTS
?40W IS TUE TIME TO
STOCK UP WIT14

DAVIS'
FLY
FELTS

The Popular
Fly Poison.... d

TRI PACKAGE CONTAINS TOUaTELTI.'

fhY POIS0 FETS

NEYER FAILt . SUPERSEDES
PExRS. M POISONS,

INSECTS. EFFECTIVE

Mdlyeer Sb$:. p. d.aJ~s~r1. e

VRICE 5 CENTS.
MANrACWUACOuv N et

POWKU. & DAVIS GO., CH^THfAU, ONT.

The Reliable
Fly Poison .... 5C

SPECIAL PRICE:
Three Box Lots, - - - $6.76
Single Ct.ses, - - 2.60

ORDER THROUGH WHOLESALE
DR'JO AND PATENT MEDICINE
DEALERS.

Minufactured by

Powell & Davis Co.,
Chatham, Ontario

LIVEF. DRUGGISTS
-BUY AND SELI-

ADAMS' ROOT BEER

OTHER DRUGGISTS
BUY IMITATIONS AND
KEEP THEM .

ADAMS' IS ADVERTISED IN 250 THE PUBLIC ALWAYS ASK FOR
CANADIAN NEWSPAPERS THE ADVERTISED KIND

F
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on all fours with the present one was re-
ferred to, via., State vs. Norton, 67 Iowa
Reports 64t. In that case the defendant
kept a drug store, and liquor, alleged to
have been kept with tIe intention of sell.
ing the sane in violation of the law, was
kept in the drug store or in a room con.
nected therewith.

l'he defendant clained that the liquor
was kept for the purpose of niedicine,
and that whatever lad been sold had
heen sold for such purposes, and, while
the defendant was proprietor of the store
and stock, lie did nlot claim to be a regis-
tered pliariacist ; lie offered to show
that his prescription cleik was, and that
all sales were made by the clerk. The
court refused to receive the evidence,
when the defendant appealed to set aside
the conviction on the grounds ofrejection
of evidence, but the judges of tIe Court
of Appeal, in giving judgnent, said:
"'lhere is no doubt that a person nay
lawfully become the proprietor of a stock
of drugs without being a registered phar-
macist, but being such proprietor is quite
a different thing fron conducting a drug
store. A room or building in which the
business of selling drugs is conducted is a
drug store, and the conducter of the store,
within the ieaning of the statute, is the
perso who lias the ultimate riglht to con.
trol the business in respect to its con.
tinuance or discontinuance, the eniploy-
ment of clerks, the fixing of prices, etc.
It niatters not with what powers the
clerk nay be clothed, lie cannot be said
ta be the conductor of a store while the
powers are merely derivative. In our
opinion the design of the statute was to
prohibit persons not registered as pliar-
macists from engaging in the responsible
business of buying and selling, drugs as
dealers.

'lhe court tlien held that the defendant
was properly convicted. This case also
disposed of any argument of Robert
Simpson's solicitors that the snall space
set apart in said departnental store could
not be said to be a shop within the nican-
ing of the Act.

'lhe inenibers of the Council of the
College deserve the thanks of the drug.
gists of this province for bringing this
case before the Superior Court and set-
ting aside the judgnent of the Toronto
police magistrate. It is the first case of
the kind in the Dominion of Canada. It
thoroughly establishes what keeping open
shop means, and vho are the proper pier-
sons ta engage in the business of druggist.

The Microseope in Pharmacy.

A good microscope is almost indis-
pensable to the physician and the pliar-
nacist. The time when the microscope
was viewed merely as a scientitic toy
wherewith ta view the millions of animal-
cules.in a drap of stagnant water, or the
minute in nature, is long since past.
While it is truc that many persans of
ineans and leisure are daily using the
microscope ta gratify their desire (or curi-

osity, if you will) ta inîvestigate tle minute
in nature, and thus increase, in no incon-
siderable mnanner, the new funds of
scientific information, it is also truc that
to dhe physician mn the diagnosis of dis.
case, to the pharmiacist wishing to detect
adulterations, anid to thle chemnist in his
work it lias been indispensable. It it
now regarded as indispensable in mnany
lines of business where years ago its use
was not even thouglit of.

Since the discovery of the bacillus of
tuberculosis by Koch, the microscope lias
beeîi niole and more depended on in the
detection of tuberculosis. Tlhe physician
feeling doubtful in regard ta whether the
trouble is tuliercular or not can, by leains
of the microscope, settle the question
with precision in nost cases, theI presenice
of bacilli tuberculosis in the inatter or
tissue establishing beyond question the
fact that the disease is tuherculosis.
Again, the microscope is being largely
used in the diagnosis of tunors and mnor-
bid growths as to their nalignancy. It is
also indispensable in the examination of
urinary sedinient. To the analyst it is
indispensable, ofttimles the mîicroscopical
examination of water being more valuable
than the chemliical analysis. Vithout the
modern microscope the whole science of
bacteriology would of necessity not exist,
and such investigation would be imîpos-
sible.

To the phariacist, it seens to the
writer, more than any other, microscopy
offers an inviting field ; and, more than
that, it may be made a source of profit.
The physicianî often lias little time, and
sonetiies less inclination, to pursue this
line of investigation, and often the work
is not done because tiee is no one to
do it. It seeis that if the pharnacist
would fit hinself to do this work
it would be appreciated lby the physician,
and would lead, in nany instances, ta a
butter understanding betwreen themi.

It is argued that in order to prepare
ta do this work one requires a considerable
sumi of money. This is truc, but it is
also truc that such outlay would not be
all made at one tinie. First, a suitable
stand (one that would take the modern
accessories) should be purchased, and
then add accessories froni time ta time
as they may lie needed, and as the
student mîay feel that he can spare the
money. It is a mistake ta buy a clieap
instrument ta learn with, for such instru-
iients will soon be found insufflicient, and
the owner is often deterred fron pur.
cliasing a more suitable instraiment be-
cause of his inability ta dispose of the old
one. This is too often the case.

A good stand, and that will take all
the modern accessories, should be pur-
chased at the outset. It should have both
a fine and coarse adjustment. A stand
laving no fine adjustmîent nay be proper
for some purposes, but for the finer work
it is not. Either a Utiiversal or Investi.
gator stand will meet every requirement.
These are listed by the nianufacturers
with one eye.piece at $55 and $45
respectively. A x-inch eye.piece will be

found best where only one is purcliased ;
if mare are purchased a md-inch and a
f-inch will be very handy. At first a
.inch and a !.iinch objective will be found

sufficient. In puîrchasing a !-inch object.
ive, sec that its aperture is at least 0.84
N.A. ; or, butter, 0.92 N.A. As the
student beconies more adept in working
with the microscope, and wislies to branci
out into bacteriology, an oil immersion
objective of 1r or l.. incli will be found
aluost indispensable. These will be found
ta answer every purpose nicely, but often
other objectives will bu found very con-
venient. The writer hias a 10-inclh ob-
jective of o.58 N.A., which he would bu
loath ta part with, i being the handiest
objective in certain work he lias ever seen.
It is excellent in examiiing urinary sedi-
tuent, and witlh it casts can be detected,
although the latter are more satisfactorily
viewed with a I or 'fr-incli objective. A
good ! or 'l-inch objective will show
bacilli tuberculosis nicely; still, for this
class of work an oil.iniiersion objective
is ta be preferred.

In using an objective of high power a
condenser will be found invaluable ; in-
deed, it is clainied by nany conpetent
observers that without a condenser the
full capacity of the objective (ligh power)
cannot be shown. Thus one miglt go on
and enuierate what every person will find
out for hiiself wlen lie purchases a satis-
factory stand.

As renarked abeve, the pharnacist is
in a position ta do this work. A knowl-
edge of microscopy is not ta begained by
studying a few books and looking into the
microscope a few times, but is only ta be
gained by such intelligent familiarity with
the appearance of abjects under the micro-
scopie as will enable the observer ta judge
of what lie secs. Ii other words, it is not
so iuch a question of how ta see, but
what is seen, and this cones only train
practice.

Ii order ta work intelligently with the
microscope itself, its adjustnents, etc.,
also ta prepare properly niaterial for
exaiîination, the student will fin, it
necessary ta study i:dosely the standard
works relating ta the instrument. For a
descriptive and explanatory work on the
microscope itself, Stoke's " Microscopical
Praxis" is the best work the writer is
familiar with, price considered. Gage's
" Microscopical Manipulations is an ex-
cellent work, and so is Clark's "Piactical
M\licroscopy." Wetherell's "Medical
Microscopy " is a standard work dealing
particuli ' with the subject fromn the
physicia.. standpoint ; but it is not as
comîplete as Jaksch's "Clinical Diag-
nosis," which deals very freel*' with the
subject.

With these books at hand the student
is in position ta enter systematic.'lly into
the study of microscopy. The write- be-
lieves that nothing is sa conducive ta spill
in manipulation as practising on a few
slides of diatomes. These can be pur.
chased, and, if carefully selected, will
prove very valuable ta the student in his
work.-Western Drugist.
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Correspondence.
'fih tditor ,toe t at hold Iitsl4%if respouniisiblc fur tihe

opsinions, .f(cor responitents.
Cobrresp>oniden,. ilts:%t in al case> Nend nainc and addre«,

nut ntceariiry for publication.

Editor CANAIMAN t><Cesi.i :

Stiu,-Soimte of the daily papers pub.
lishied an article in reference to the recent
ire and assignnent of McKendry & Co.,

of this city, in which our namtle was men-
tioned as creditors. As this was pub.
lisied in error it was corrected in a later
issue of said papers. Fcaring that the
correction did not have the sane publi-
city as the stateient, and that this might
have a tentdency to injure our business
antong somte of the drug trade, ve wish to
state thiat AlcKentdry & Co. did not owe
us anything, and, further, that we do
not sell to departinen.al stores and
cutters.

To prove that our statemttent is
correct we give below a letter front
AlcKeidry & Co., and aiso onte
froim F. J. Sanders, mantager of the
drug departient of said fui, whici
speak for tlienselves.

M'KEtiy & co. 's 1.IiTtit.

We notice the namne of The
Dodds Medicine Co. lias becn
publisied as onle of our creditors.

lIn justice to this finit we wisl ta
publicly deny the stateient, as we
have no accounttî wiatever with this
concern. AlcKee, Stîîîh & Co.,
which is controlled, we believe, by
The Dodds ledicine Co., are
creditors of ours to the extent of
the anotnt itmenitionedt, for coffees,
spices, and otiher goods in their line,
which probably accounts for the
error.

YoutrS,
(Signed) lcK:sæîv & CO.,

P. P. C. 1). .4cK v..,tur.

I-. J. SA N IilS' ltrik
i have bect ttmantager aind buyer

in tc drug departient of .\lc-
Kendry & Co. sinice March Ist,
iS9G, and beg to state that this
deparntment lias not been supplied
with any goods cither directly or in.
directly by The DodIs Aedicite Co.

(Signed) 1F. J. SuEs
i )ruggist.

By putblishing the above you will con.
fer a favor.

Respectfully yours,
TiE )oms li:DIcINE Co., Irîî.

Tornto Ca.,lune a8)th, i396.

Quebec Pharmaceutical Association-
Annual Meeting.

lite annual imteeting of the Phiarnaceu-
tical Association of the Provinceof Quebec
vas ield ir the lecture hall of Lavail Uni-

vcrsity, Quebec, Mr. R. W Williants, of
Three Rivers, president, occutpying the
chair. .- fier the reading of the minutes
of the puevious mîteeting, the chairnian

called upon Mr. E. Al!uir, the secretary-
registrar, to read the anuial reputt and
treasurer's financial statemnent, both of
whici were highly satisfactory, and, uplon
motion, were unaninously adopted, after
which the president read his atnnual ad-
dress, going pretty fully into the position
of the association, and toucihing ulpon a
nunber of points which had cone up for
discussion in the council during lte past
year. hlie president's address, with the
annual report and finanîcial stateient,
were, on motion, ordered tu be printed
in French and Enghîsi and circulated
amtong the mtemtîbers, after which a motion
was ad.pted appointing )r. T. 1. Rleed,
of Montreal, hontorary mnemttber of the
association, and .\r. Alexander i. emnieux,
of Quebec, as scrutineers, who retireid to
coutnt the ballots for the six new mttemttbers

James M. Good. Ph.G.. St. Louis. Missouri.
S'cs!det fc the.\mricn l'h1.umaceulienciaton

to be elected as iemubers of the council,
tit: nunber of ballots received being the
largest in the experience of lte associa-
tion. During the counting of the ballots,
discussion took place upon inatters of
genel interest tu the association, not-
ably the desirability of extending the
curriculum of study for stulents entering
the study of pharnacy, and ailso the
desirability of raising the standard of the
major and minor examtinations. The
scrutineers, having completed their work,
announced the following gnientlemen to
havC rcccived the highest votes polled
they, thr,fore, are duly elected as mcim-
bers of th.tcouncil for two ycars, nanmely :
Messrs. Joseph Contant, S. i.achance, R.
McNiciols, Alexis Robert, Dr. J. I.cduc,
and J. E. lBarnabie ; these, witi the follow.
ing gentlemen, nanely, Messrs. R. W.

Williamns, C. J. Covemnton, A. D). lanni,
C. E. Scarff, and J. .mtîile Roy, will comn.
prise the cotuncil for the ensuing year.
Afier the usual votes of thanks iad been
adopted, the mteeting closel.

Molting Point of Gelatin Masses.

It is by no mteans easy tu determtine
with any great degree of accuracy ite
temperature ai which gelatin masses pass
fron the solid to the liquid condition,
especially when a test tube, itherimometter,
and water bath are the means eiployed,
and much ltime is also occupied in mnak
iitg determtinations by the tstal nethod.
R. C. Dlayley ias, therefore, devised a
simple formt of apparatus, whici consists
of an oblonig water bâth iholding a coi-

sidierable quantity of water, and is
so constructed thiat it cat be lteated
by a spirit lamtp or Bunsen burner
without the iot air or products of
combustion rcaching the longest
side in front. ''ie botton iakes
an angle of forty-five degrees·with
tIhe front, so that the back is not
quite lialf the depti of the front.
It tle section of Ite apparatus, the
front is 4.15 ut. duep, the back, 2o
nitn. ; the width of the bath is 25

m., anid the sloping base mtteasutres
3 imn. fronm back to front. 'lie
length of lte bath is apparently
about 100t ., and a leg is
attached at cach end of lite back so
as to sippurt the sides in a vertical
position. A straight line is ruled
ailong the front of the bath ant inch
fron the top, and onte or more
thermtomteters are supported inside
the bath, with tieir bulbs paraUcll.to
this line. Iln use the apparatus is
laid on ils back, and suall discs
of the gelatin mitasses to be tested
are cast ont tIte front, with their
lower edges just uspon the lne.

hlie discs should be a quarter of an
inch thick, and are mtot'ded by
pouring the ieted gelatin into
paier tubes ialf an inci in
diamîteter, rcsting upon the front of
the ball. Wiei set, the paper is
renoved and the biath placed

erect. Water is then poured in and
ieated froin below, and directiy the
mtelting point of one of the discs is
reached it begins to slide down the side
of the batit. The mtelting point of one
jelly, as ascertained by the usual means,
vas fouid to vary between 23 and 25',

the imtean being 2.'. Six discs of the
saue jelly were placed on the new ap.
paratus, and aIl iegan to mtove wien the
iearest tlertoiteter registered 26'. Other
experiients gave simtîilar rcsults, the read-
ings being uniformtly two degrces higier
thai tie teain of a number of determnina.
tions by the ordinary mttetiod.-P>hafo.
gçraf>/dcfJourna..

t45,ooo gallons of castor oil are used
annually in Scotland for turkcy.red dycing

I h
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Sel...

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

They are far more destructive than any other Fly l'oison, and will
always give your customers satisfaction.

Beware of imitations got up to sell )n the :eputation of
WVilson's Fly Pads.

READ THISI WILSON'S
.~..ia. « Iy r~,fioeawei Lni." asIl, oc

IT WOULD TAK8 OVSR
âOOSH6fs 0F TICKYPMP6R
10 HOLD THIS USH&LOf FLß

· rA1LSONS-
FLY PADS
SOLD BY ALL DRUG615TS

TO RENT·

Best Druz Stand in Canada
The most desirable unoccupied stand in Canada
is the corner store of the MASONIC TEMPLE,
LONDON, and very little investigation will con-
vince anyone of the fact.

It is the nearest to all the hotels, the railway station,
and the market, besides adjoining the Grand Opera
House, and a large transient trade can be had.

The shop is on the corner of Richmond and King
streets, is heated hy steam, and the rent (which is
very moderate) includes both heat and taxes.

A smart, active man who has the confidence of the
medical profession should make a forture here.
Therc are several wholesalers in the city. and only
a moderate stock need be carried.

For termsiil and other particulars apply to

John Overel,
Secretary Nasonic Temple Co.,

London, Ont.

ROOT BEER
lias taken the trade by storm. Already we have sold far more

thian during the whole of last scason, and the demand is increasing
fast. Without doubt Wilson's is the best Root Beer. Each
io-cent bottle makes five gallons.

Archdale Wilson & Go.,
Hamilton.

Wampole's

BEEF, WINE, AND IRON.

In..int.ottles ...... ... S.. per do
Winchesier (IZ Imp. Gai.).......... 2 00 each.
Imp. Gallon, in 5 gai. lots, and over 3 50 per gai.

With lannisom itgap hedI labe<l. liuycr's name pironinently
irinted on same, at ihe following prir-

X{ Gross lots, and over..........S60 00 per gross.
tl'ackCl in One.)ncn Cases.3

We uce a l'ire Sherry Wine in the nu-ntifactirc of this article,
ssiirinig n delicat tilavor, and wC piarantec tle quality to lac

equal to any in the iakct.

We imite cniparimn with otler nu.,ntif.aciturcrs, anal will chcer.
fuilly furtnishi sampilesc fo; tha-t proe

Vour caily urderis and cnquirics soblcitecd tirogh Whlesale
Joblers or direct froi us.

HenPy K. Wampole & Co.,
k4ANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

Philadelphia, Pa.

36 and 38 Lombard Street, TORONTO.
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JVc? .iIantil(lell;'

M11essafi. R4ooks, etce., elle.

Anlit are Headuarters for

, STATIONERS' SUPPLIES
DO YOU WANT THESE GOODS?

Thon write tis for prices.

TnE W. J. GAGE 00., rr.
24.1 Front St. W. Pst. - - TOliON Vt'.

10 JOU CARIUV 011It0t03A IN ST*O1CK
la Nor, WVil N-ear

ODOROMA
D The Perfect Tooth PowderO lttiat.1e tie ssnalet ieeser it b.s

I d . i t a, ti sidnz to .

R
içt ~ss~, s h ie msOt expsest

ie :. si,' ii erel 1110s ils-ss .t st report in 1h.. m.»t far.M i t il« :t n n.einssc the firet stnstance, ndA 1 t gsttfts sise rse. .

t ie -. i . .: h ti 5. ti e i fiA the.world
Order from youir whiolesale house

AROlMA ClitlcA-i. Co., - TOttONT0

The J. STEYENS & SON CO'Y, Ltd.,
145 Wellington St. West, TORONTO.

(NCr lni.r Station.)

Druggists' Specialties,
Surgical Dressings,

Elastie Stockings,
Clinical Thiermometers.

Glass Importers.
Trusses and Suspensories,

Medical Batteries.
Iints and Cottons.

Abdominal Belts.
Instruments of ail kinds.

Send for quarterly quotations.

PRICE LIST

Common Sense Exterminator
FOR ROACHES

25C. cach. St.75 doz. Soc. caci. S3.-5doz.: St.oo
cach . S8.00 dJoz.

Common Sense Exterminator
FOR RATS AND MICE:

:5c. cach. St.on doi. ; 2Sc. caci. do:. . Soc.
caci. $3..%o dc:. ; St.csocsscl. SB.oo do:.

Only inf.ili.'e tcmedi known. Na emell fr.om Ieasi
vermin. Nst 1 lisetmen t,.man -r beast. Once used
always rel.ommended. Sold !.y Wh:ests.s :si

if.>STIcuA.. Tono. and r.oyUo.

Common Sense Mfg. Co.,
523 Ring street West. Toronto.

Manufacturers or Common Sense Stove Polish,
and Common Sensoline Bicycle Lîbricator.i

Seasonable
Goods » i

DAVIS' FLY FELTS

LUCHEN'S FLY PAPER

L.D.Co. STICKY FLY

MARSHALL'S FLY CATCHER

SMITH'S FLY SQUARES

TANGLEFOOT

TANGLEFOOT LITTLE

WILSON'S FLY PADS

LONDON DRUG COMPANY
London, Ont.

Order Soon-.
A Sure Kille

The Lyman Bros.
71 and 73 Front Street East

Sponges!==é.
Sponges!

li original iactkagetn.n ched ;
tir ls t cane, bieelledi.

A i.nrge A-ottiien of
MEDITERRANEAN

IS't"s i sissyco"i. FOtlis and Iil Forsrsss Etn
Fisset Sili. 1*,silet. Fise Ssik llottcr,, zjsso<Is: Vo.s
ers in e ry sire :tli grade.

NASSAU and FLORIDA
lsse seeîssss, veist C.«, lReef, surgicn..
Sat'. Vioss, ins es erv si:e nd grade.

'' s"" st "nt '"sits ise te t'ile licenr
tisatis nssy altler iss>ss*e its thse t,:sse.

Fine ChamoIs i
Skins

s sci s we arcoffein:: z
m ow tsces te ti
trade.

SAUNDERS & EVANS
:I4 ciurcha Street

TOcRONTQ
*IE.i5u- ->E 59.

insengo o We wasst )yosr C.mnet rss -n. wsilRoot "war'raite sfr ssstatsion<.

Bach, ecker & Co.
Dealersand Exportersofliaw FursandGinseng

103.107 Michigan St.,
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

lynman's
r 'iLfgbinmg

_____fly IIpaper
Sol for ,vcr forty ycars in

slhtcs pti up now in tnesw forim
in pasn, tihis cut silws.

5c. and 1Oc. packages

Lyman's
Root Beer

10c. and 25c.

MUNYON'S .
* REMEDIES
Gray' I Icrhail ittecrs

Esccrine .Sutlh losdine
Iiatclhclrsf 1itir Dyc

Phlylolene Eucalyptuls 0;l
Iridoformtt

Fritz's Salt legIl
A penta Water

Piins Anti.*Ttlbcrclc Scrum

& Co., Ltd.
r Toronto.
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Trade Notes.
The drugstores of R. A. Davis and 11.

J ohnston, Tilbury Centre, Ont., were
destroyed by fire june î9 th.

Amnongst the passengers for Europe by
the Allan Une S.S. .Vudii/an, June 20th,
was W. J. Dyas, ofTit.: C%Naam.aN DRou-
(;sr, who is od for a brief holiday.

iooper & Co., druggists, King street
west, Toronto, have had a new front put
in their store, materially adding to the
appearance of the place, athhough it loses
somewhat of its identity to the "oldest
inhabitants."

Montreal Notes.

'hie resuilt of the voting at the annual
meeting of the Pharnaceutical Association
of the Province of Quebec, a Cuit report of
which appears in another columun, was a
surprise to many. he French-Canadian
ticket was voted en b/oc. Every English
Canadian naie on the nomination paper
was struck off, aiongst thent being somne
of the oldest and best-known pharinacists
in the province. 'hie numiber of licensed
pharmiacists entitled to vote stands at ioo
Englishi-speaking, against i 6 French.
No one can question tIe riglt of the ia-
jority to rule. It is not, however, judi.
cioas to exercise this riglt in ail cases.

Mr. Jules Hertz has opened his new
phariiacy, which tie lias called the "l Cos.
molupolitan." Mr. Hertz speaks Englisi,
German, and French, and is an experi-
enced pharnacist. le is the proud
possessor of one of the prettiest little
pharmacies in Montreal.

Mr. Ransoni bas recently opened a
phariacy in Lachine, a fashiionable sub.
urban watering place near Montreal. A
pharmuacist speaking English and French
was nuch wanted there. Mr*. Ransomn
wvill I the bill.

Mr. E. G. Daniel has removed his
phariacy to tIe store lately occupied by
the Auer Light Co., next the court bouse,
Notre Dame street. Mr. D ua.iel's busi.
ness bas largely increased of late.

There is a very undeserved attack on
Mr. E. Muir, the much respected secre-
tary of the Pharniaceutical Association, in

- the May number of Ze Pharmacn Cana.
,lien, just issued. Mr. Muir is respected
by ail who know hin, and lie is devoted
to Ile duties of his office, besides being
one of the carliest workcrs wiith Mr. Gray
in organizing and obtaining legislation for
the Iharmaceutical Association. Mr.
Muir bas done his duty to thie satisfaction
of every council since his appointmnent.

Mr. Edward Morin bas sold out his
pharmacy to Mr. J. L. Beaiudry, who bas
recently returned fron the United States.
The pharmacy is on the corner of St.
Catherine and Germai strcets.

Mr. Thonas Goulden has assuied te
Curtis pharnacy, on Bleury street, near
Sherbrooke.

Mr. W. A. Dyer has opened a new ection of oficers for Ille ensuitig year
plharnnaey at the corner of Bishop and St. was tten proceeded with, and resuted as
Catherine streets. Mr. Dyer ougtit to foitows Iresident, T. E. Aikins, Vau.
have friends enough in that neighborhood couver ; vice-prcsident. E. McG. Van
to nake things lively. Ilouten, Nainio;

Prof. Reed, )ean of the Montreai Col- J. K. Stueriand, Vancouver.
lege of ihiarmiîacy, leaves town this week Ttrce of tue councitiors retiring by ro.
for W'ashington and the Souti, and tton, Itîe vacancues were fiicd b>' the
intends returning,via New York, in about Llection of Messrs. I. G. Macpherson,
two weeks. K.-ioops; T. E. Alkins, Vancouver;

Montreal druggists tiait with deliglht the and E. I. Hiscock, Victoria.
signs of the times iii the United States A ter pasbing a vote of thanks 10 retir.
with regard to the agitation for shorter !ug
hours for drug clerks and no all day Sui- . l
day attendance. An hour or two ii the e
morning and again in the early eveingis
all that is reqbred by the public, and no
soda water and cigar business on Sunday ive, tabtes being tastefutty decoraîed

waslie tte hen procewith wlowers, etc.
SeellS 1 plîforîî.Thiose who had scats ah the festivc

ollboard re T iT.as Shotoit, VictoriaE. Van , louteN, Na;aino ; . R. Sey.
p r. E. Atkins, J. M. Atkins, Chas.

BusineThre ofotflu thee councillor retrin bylr ro

tinties a tetoglu a îowef Nelson, h. J. K. Suvtaerland,
feeling ailoli the druggists, and, in fact, %V. A. Grifflis, John eeciid, ad J. R.
aIl business mnc, is decidedly iresent. !t lopTe.EAi, Vancouver ; J. A. ;riglt,
The push -iî'eî to mig tIlroulgIlle Montreai ; . S. Curtis, T. A. Muir, Il.
l<ooîeiiay district on the innailand, At- 1"Y-111, Capi. l>eele, G. Cote, IV. DQckrill,
berni on Ille Island, anîd Tcxada lataîîd, and a Go/zad'îa;iii representatîve.
vitt flot lie without its beîîeficial resuits, .1 tieat souvenir nmcuz gave the guests

and Britishu Coluiuubia wihl, doutiless, an idea Of what kivd of diet t oey wer -put
have cause 10 coiîgraîttate lersetf on bc. on), and ich ook ithout a minguper ae

b a rcn province. As intiniatad, for ini ue s
ess geîralty is îlot rushiîg, but t p saenre of " mine lost. After I solids

are holding oc, sanguine as ta the future. De
in solution, tle graduates were filled, and

ee president toroposd "b he Qupeat,ro a rising awd sigin, etstiy, the Nation-
& I Blenderson Bras., decideu1 toL - a Zi of

llusiness throughout thetoee prvicrun

inesnorate te ihauguration of the fulcW z Couîbi o st t t
firing b' presentin lier usand wit î fauct ,î nie f Cat ,

theiush ive ohv mnng thougvlp pedh the alcfCpaiIel,

oin ay i doysto he mn 0a onl wl o was one of he cirtiesc and
no h n a n dr ists in t Province. he captain,

I , anlyaî edesnBo.h w-tu %vas in good forn, responded briefly
nomv seîîled clowîîi as wlîolesalers. Ttiey witiî a fci well clioseni rînarks. Il 'lleire renovating the old stand, nd alreadyl

andtis Coritish Columbiauia -vllsdubles

it is scarcey rcongnitua.te. Te lrescri ciation " %%as replied tu by J. R. Seyniour
lion books, contaiing- uipward of 9.3,000 and jolhn Reid. ".vite chairnian inade a
mrescrichions, werc sold tO Mr. C. 1 kw reniarks, regrettit itmat tae baueness
jonles, is ein g ll e hi r est tender f Ile
five put in. one throsagnu aith.

'ie following aert front the Afer a song hy Mr. Cote, aJ.d iAps.ru.
II'csfmî;zlSf<-r GoI,diiazii or june zati. of miental solos and duets l'y Messrs. Do'ck-
tge aofna th ectingv and baquet o the riti and I.ngi, weich yere yearti> encord,
Býritis> Colunibia Pha.-rilaceutical1 %sso. the coipany dispersed, siîîgiîîg lAuld
ciatio e tenauainfhee

ir e anpeal meeting of thue Briish A special car, in waiting, coivcyed
Coluibia yharniaccvticl Association ndose of te visiors op Vancouver, they
ivas lheld in tgis city in lle Board of beinë loud in their praises of hoestmiei-

Lade Roonis, Hics, tlrosigh le s.er's ospitaity.
courte of the Board ofTrade, bad hcil Tie rtiring sec.-tras.-regisrar, yr.
placc(l at the disposai of tie associationî. Chas. Nelson, deserves great praise for Ille
The business trnsacted was cily abte nianner in which lie bas discharged
otinibke-rectining reports, clections, and the duwtias Ordat ofice for 93o pas f

thie rending of the address of the rctiring yea;-s. Ile lias skilfulty înlauîaged the if-
presidept, Mr. T. M. Henderson, of Vie- fairs :fîhe association trough very crii-
Joria. his latter in as gspcially good cal periods of ils hisory, ad basalways
and ve a long ay towards co:ntensat- nanifested an intense itercst in phar-
ing for t e absence of 'Mr. H ndrson, iiaceuîical advaîceiient in this province.
wheo was unavoidably detained if Vic- lit the new rcgistrir. Mr. J. K. Suter-
coria. land, ion association lias an ilicient suc-

After considcrablc diecussion th e cessor to Mr. Nelson. the e a youn
VariCUîS Iltt2rS co1ing up for coîisidera inaE about twentytlîre yNars, a native of
tion, thie reports were, aidopue:d, and th ellville, ontl, and .graduatel of ae
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Ontario College of Pliarnacy. Sitce his
arrivai in this Province he lias worked
hard for the drug business, and lias becn
mnost promninent in efforts to iaintain
right prices, and kecp down cutting ten.
dencies. le is accorded a hearty wel.
coue as sec.-treas.-registrar of the British
Columbia Iharmaceutical Association.

Books for Druggists.

Any of the following books will bc
inailed on reccipt of the prices nanied
British Pharmacopteia...........$2 o
British Plharmacopoia Addendui . 35
U.S. Dispcnsatory (in clotih)...... 7 50
U.S. Dispensatory (in leather)..... 8 25
U.S. Dispensatory (in leatlier) with

index......................S 50
National Dispensatory........... 8 50
National Fornulary............. i oo
Atfield's Chemistry.............. 3 25
Gray's Botany, first lessons........ i 4o

laisch's Materia AMedica.. ... . 3 50
Martindale's Extra Pliariacop<ia. 2 oo
Percira's Prescriptions.... ...... 75
Parrish's Pharmacy. ........... 5 25
Squire's Companion........... 3 25
Renington's lharniacy .... ..... 6 oo
Practical Dispensing.......... .. 50
Alinor Ailmients............ ... 1 50
Heehner's Practical Synopsis of B.P. i oo
Heebner's Aanail of Pliarmacy, etc. 2 oo
Mlanual of ForIuke............. 2 50
Diseases of Cats and Dogs........ 75
Practical Dentistry .............. 50
Ilartop's Monograph on Fluid Elx-

tracts....................... 2 oo
Harrop's Alonograph on Flavoring

Extracts ......... ........... 2 o
Quiz Compcnd on Pliarmacy, Stew.

art.......................... 1 o
Caspan's Treatise on lliarilacy .... 4 50
Coblent's H-landbook of PIharmnacy. 3 50
Druggi.its' Price Books........... 2 oo
Standard Dictionlary, Fuik & Wag-

nalls, single volume. .... $12 to i8 o
Standard Dictionlary, in two vol-

uies, according to bindigi.
$18 to 22 O0

Art of Compounding, by Scoville.. 2 50
Bartley's Nledical Clieiiistry...... 3 oo
iow to do Business (NICI.can).... 75

Sayre's Organic Materia Medica and
Ilarmiacognosy............... 4 50

Practical Perfuiiery ............. 50
C aNîN D ctsI, Toronto.

To SorruN HannEu M îcnct Naî. Ex-
TRacT.-A. Schacherl (Oest. Zeit. f.
P/:arm.) bas found tiat a few drops of
glycerine spread over the surface of the
hardened crust of solid extracts soon
causes softeniiig and prevents further dry-
ing.

Carvol Derivatives.

We give liere a brief abstract of two
papers by Prof. Bayer on derivatives of
Carvol, takei f:omt Scliiuiiinel & Co.'s
report.

(i) Carone. On standing with alcohol
and dilite sulphuric acid carone takes up
water, forning oxytetrahydrocarvoie,
identical with the oxyhydrogeiiuii addi.
tion product of dihydrocarvone. Carone
bisnitrosylic acid (obtained by the action
of hydrochloric acid upon bisnitrosocar-
vone), is changed to bisnitrosylic acid of
oxvtetrahydrocarone, nelting at 184 ' C.
wlen its alcoholic solution is exposed to
steamt. Wlien acted upon by acetic acid
and liydrohroiic acid, the hydroxyl group
of this body is replaced by bromrine and
bisnitrosylic acid of (S).brointetrahydrocar-
vone, melting at 130° C. results. This is
again converted, by the action of alcohol,
into caronebisnitrosylic acid, imeltng at
93° C. Oxycarone is forned when so.
dium hydrate solution is added to the al.
ccoliolic solution of bisntitrosocaronedi-
chloride, and ketoterpine is forned, wheii
the former is agitated with dilute suilphuric
acid.

2. Canoùne. Wlcn a or p d-imîoneneni-
trosochloride is allowed to stand with a
miixture of alcohol and hydrochloric acid,
active hydroclitorcarvoxiie is forned.
Inactive hydrochlorcarvoximne is forined
(a) frot inactive carvoxiie, (1) by mtixiing
the two active compounds, (c) fron hydro.
clhlordipntenenitrosochloridu vieni acted
upon by ethier and hydrochlorir acid, (d)
from terpincolnitrosochloride, (e) front
pinienenitrosociloride. Fron this deport.
ment Prof. Bayer infers that carvone,
limoienîe, terpincol, pmiene, imtrosopimneie
and isocarvoxime belong to one faili]y,
since they ail forn hydrochlorcarvoximes
upon proper treatmîent.

3. Tdra/ydrocarvo;ne.-Ily the action
of amylnitrite and hydrochloric acid orig-
inate: (a) an oximnido acid C,,, li1 NO:,
and (b) bisnitrosotetrahydrocarvoine.

(a) The oxiiido acid, when acted upon
by acids yieids isopropyilieptanonic acid,
whicli cati ie oxvdized so as to fori iso,
propylsuccinic acid. This is also forted
by the oxydation of tetraliydrocarvone.
The ethylic ester of isopropylieptanîonic
acid is reduced by Na, formiiing acetyliso-
propylketopentamthyene, wht.h is aain
converted into the original t:etonic acid,
when it is boiled with (lilute potassium.
hydrate.

(b) Bisnitrosotetralydrocarvone, wien
acted upon by hydrochloric acid, gives
tetrahiydrocaronlbisnitrosylic acid, xi.
niudo acid, just imeiitioned, and a ketone
containing chlorine; the latter is con-
verted into a new terpenone C ,I, 4 on
the discharge of a part of hydrogenchlor-
ide ; tlis boils at 233-235°, lias ait odor
soiewihat like caraway, but, strange to say,
is îot identical witi carvotanacetonle.

(41 Eurmone, when oxydized by po
t:ssiut permanganate, is converted into
asyietric dimietiyl-succinic acid. Eticar.
voximie is not acted upon by ether and
hydrochloric acid.

Fruits.

Ripe fruit of al kinds, :ahniîost, includ-
ing nuts, are attractive, delicious, appetiz-
ing, and lealthful. Overripe and inmia-
ture fruit is ieitier appetizing nor liealth.
ful. Since so ntuch is said about tppen.
dicitis a great imany persons who are very
fond of fruit and wiso ieed it, discard its
use tlirouîgh far of heing attaeked witl
this affection. The discase is not any
more commtîon than it used to be. It is
onily more generally recogiizel, and it is
the explanation of mîîany suddein and
fatal attacks of peritonitis, or inflaima.
tion of the bowels-the causes of which
are unkiown.

Most persons Who discard fruit because
of thieir fear of appendicitis use the pulpy
fruits, such as aipples, pears, pluims, and
peaches, freely and confidently, while they
deniy thtemitselves the mnany-seeded fruits,
such as raspberries, blackberries, straw-
berries, grapes, etc. These stmall and
iainy-seeded fruits can always be eaten

with impunity if taken with other food,
especially with bread, potatoes, and such
glutinous and starchy foods as afford cov.
erinîg for the seeds. It is surprsing what
sharp, and roughs, and indigestible sub-
stances will safely pass through the vItole
intestinal track without doiing any injury
at ail, if pletty of potatoes, bread, or oat-
meta is eaten at the saime tite. The best
time to cat any fruit is at the table and
with othter food.

All fruits with skins on should be
wasied and peeled before cating-espe.
cially fruits exposed on the streets, and
whtere diust and flics cati have access to
thein. Fev are aware of the danger of
food contamination by flies. Thiey are
great scavengers, and are not at al] chtoice
as to wlat they cat, nor wlere they step.
They pass at one bound fron an infec-
tious carcass, a foui ulcer, or a mîass of
diseased sputum or reekiîng filth to the
apple, pear, or peacli, and vith dirty feet
and dirty proboscis run over it and coni.
tamiinate it. lence all suiclh fruit shiouild
be first wasied and dried and then pared,
if possible. Even food to be cooked
ought, for cleanliness sake, to be wasled
if cooked witli the ski iOn.

Fruit is ricli ini acids that are grateful
to the stoiacht, stimîîulate the salivary
secretion, are grateful to the taste, and
aid in tgestionî. It is foolisi for persons
to deny theiselves the pleiasure of cating
fruit through fear of infection by mlticrobes
or appendicitis iecause perhaps one in a
million persons happcins to gCt a secd in
the " apptndix." Fruits are amtonîg Cod's
good creatures grown for the deliglht, cn-
joylent, and physical benefit of richt and
poor, prince and peasant.-Iowa /Feaii
Bu//c fin.

Cnyvs-rAau.î7m Blkomîîx.-Wicke (Zei.
01/. Ape/el. 1 'r.) lias obtained bromtiuie
in acicular crystals of dark carmine color,
simîtilar to those of chronic anhydride, by
reducing to 9 0 C. a concenitratcd solu-
tion of bromine in carbon disulphide.
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KO A..
FRESH Kola

Fresh (UNDRIED) Kola

Fresh (Undried) TRUE AFRICAN

..KOLA
Is a Valuable Drug !

LL kinds of Kola can't be depended upon, whether they be the
various varicties which do not comte fromn Africa, or whether they
he the ordinary conmiercial :uniFis uits which do. We intro.

duced Kola comnmercially to Anerica, and did it in a fair, ethical manner,
advertising it only to the medical and pharmiaccuticai professions, never to
the laity. We were the first (and we believe wC are stilt the only) house
to import the fresh (undried) nuts direct front Africa.

Properties of the Kola Nut
Kola now occupies a position of importance, both as food
and medicine. Being a conservator of energy, it is rankcd
as a food ; and, possessing special nerits in the ireatment of
debilitated states of the system generally, it has obtained
reputation as a medicine.

Our Preparations of Kola
may be dcpended on to faithfully represcnt the dlrug in the
fresh (undried) state. We offer the following to the trade

KOLA-STEARNS
A special aronati.ed Fluid 1,\tract of fresh (undried) truc
Afrîcan Kola, each nîinimn (drop) representing one grain of
fresh Kola Nut. It is the ONix paiatableliquid preparation
of fresh (undricd) Kola in coCess•rATrt' form. Kala-
Stearns is put up in 6.ounce bottles (96 doses of one.half
te.ispoonfui) at 8.oo ier dozen.

KOLAVIN (Stearns)
Tte Original Wine of Kola, prepared from the fresh
(undried) truc African Kola Nuits. Indicated in cases where
a miild alcololic stimulant in combination with Kola is
desired. Kolavin (Stearns) is put up in full 26.ounce
bottles at $8.oo per dozen.

KOLACYLS (Stearns)
A confection made by covering a soft extract of the fresh
(undried) truc African Kola with a soluble coating of sugar.
It is the idcal Kola preparation for bicyclers, pedestrians,
athlctes, sîitdents, etc. Kolacyls (Stearns) are put up in
screw-top flasks and sold at $..oo per dozen.

The above preparations are sold by ail jobbers,.
or can be ordered direct (rom

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.
Manufacturing Pharmacists,

IEAROIT. YCR. LONDON. 4a.
xcw 'volK'CIY. WINDSOR, ONT.

rLI1 T T L E'ýSý
PATENT F LU 1D1

SHEEP DIP,
A6ýND CATTLE WASH.

For the Destrnction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all lasects upon Sheep, Horses, Gatle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc,
Superior to Carbolle Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

" Iittle's Sheep Dip and Cattle WVash " is used at .he Domninion
ExpeimetalFarmis at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Catartio Industrial
FrGuelph, and by ail the principal Breeders in the Domuinin; and

is pronouniced to bie the cheapest and mnost effective remnedy on the miark'et.
ter 1y Gold, Silver, and other Prizre Medals have been awarded to

"Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.
Sold in large Tins at $1.00. Is wantedb)y every Farmer.and Breedler

in the Domninion.

ROBERT WIGH TMAN, Drggist, OWEN SOUND, 0NTs
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bie h ttd fromtal[ wholesale druggists in Toronto, Ilamihton, and London.

~OEDWfflSER&MrnSEPn

OHEAP, HARMLESS, AND EFFEOTIVE

A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing
Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON-CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the American Gov.
ernmient. "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to bie the best Disin-
fectant, I.eing successfully active at 2 pcr cent., whilst that which ranked
second requrccd 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Littile's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and ail Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smiell whatever, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of Iy the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in ail
parts of the world.

Sold by aIl Druggista in 25c. and 5oc. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.

A 25c. boule will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wantcd
by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHIMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from aIl Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

(150A)
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23E.EEOT's "2B"

i. .,ot ttlc Illeraie'tale uon' adc e r, for llîrac et" .l ct: l Ia.».. l.ft n ll e L e tf.o aret : ll er or tîIe , p ge . t it
lbe ,een an i ed t o b le :appreciated. We *.,î, *ampgles.

t 1ow thty ee l l't t: I s Nlit litexem of 41t st e t.
No. R.t. No.
, For .> M . r a amd genleratu,- e llit. 6lI.e> Il \ (, S ,

whiste. 6 x 8 $0> 6'% 40 lPOs, dec L'pvW:,e ,'. * 25
nS lrslr edt.V»lue 40 48 l'oitder 3 -, 4! 2
2u ltee<,l.r BlIe, 4 % r , J., 41- l'owJeir 2', x il. is
ao l.atge %White. 6 x 6, 511 43 l' oser " " t 4l.. 2;

SENI, l IP S Elliot larclhentsare for sle by tIe leading
s cr. \'c iso take leavy Plarchlmcnt for Stick.v 1Iy Paîer. ansd I)n tt

poîr li il.

A. G. ELLIOT & CO., • PHILADELPIIIA.

If you want to sell the best, handle

CHEAP, QUICK, AND CERTAIN.
Repairs China. Glassware. Meerschaurn. Bric-a.Brac. to put on céoth. corn

and bunion plasters; to hold a bandage on a wound or sore finger. 15c.. 25c.
Major's Rubber Cement. 2-oz. bottle, or in collapsible tubes. ferrepairing

rubber boots and shoes, bicycle tires, rubber garments. silk utnbrellas.
etc. Isc.

MajoraLeater Cernent tepairs boots and shues. garments and urnbrl-
las of aIl kinds of rn3tertal cxcept rubber, appliesi sane as on leather
goods. :5c.

Major's Liquid Glue repairs furniture. books. roc.
es.

IKIuRRY, AIVTSON & CO.,
|151St.,aulStrct,

Sole agents for lILe Uominiuu. MON TR>EAL, Cuandnc

BRUSHES
Hair and Cloth

Tooth and Nal

TEN CASES NEW GOODS JUST IN
WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

MEAKINS & COMPANY
Brush Manufacturers

313 St. Paul Street, - Montreal.

Sovereign.
Lime Fruit JuiCe

Is the.Strongest, Purest, and of Finest flator

Ve are the largest refiners of LIME JUICE
in A merica, and solicit enquiries.

Per Sale in Barrels, Demijohns, and twenty-four ounce Bottiez
by wholesale in

TORONTO, HAMILTON, KINGSTON, AND WINNIPEG

SIMSON BROS. & CO., Wholesale Druggists
HALIFAX. N.S.

0e

Sick
Men
Srnmile

after /rying lhe onc
greal sure - /o - hiep,
pleasain, and sus-
taining strength1ener-.

Wilson's
I nvalids'
Port ....
The big bracg, lonic.

Ph.3 sicians swear by It-Sick men
recover by it.

- For Suo lEverywIorc.

Va5Y. :K-ma3P gtrARP 'EBOT

AGFNTS FOR C.NADA:

BORDEAUX CLARET
30 Hospital Street, Montreal.

CO.
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Pharmacy in England.

Reslgnation of Proressor Atttleld-The "Nur-
series" Exhibitlon-Bottles. Dspensng and
others-A New Powder Insulttlator-Eucaino
and Lactophentne.

(Vtomi Gur Ownt Correspondemd.)

Resignation is the order of tie day.
In swift succession 1 have had to chroni-
cie the retireient of Mr. Schiacht, the le-
signation of Professor Dunstan, the de.
termination of Mr. Carteiglie not to be
re.elected president of the Pharnnaceuti-
cal Society after fourteen years in tlat
position, and now Professor Johin Ait-
field, F.R.S., bas sent in his resignation
as Professor of ractical lharmacy. 'lle
idea that the co:nril have in mind of
making the Professor of Chemistry,
theoretical and practica, also the director
of the Researcli Laboratory is praise-
wortly, but will probably be found incon-
venient. It is truc that by the analga-
mation they will bu in a position to guar-
antee a salary of not less thai $j,ooo per
annunm to the professor, but the retire.
ment of Attfield is a great los- to the
prestige af the SchIool of Pharmacy at
Bloonsbury Square. Sinice the death of
Redwood, the name of Attfield was the
principal attraction for students at the
premier English school of pharnacy.
Vith a world-wide reputation, both as an

investigator and as an author, Aufield was
still a namie to conjure with. And now,
vhon have we left ? Professor Green is

a junior in reputation, although an intel-
lectual giant. Mr. Josepi ice is within
sight of the date when active work vill be
too much for hini, and Professor Green-
ish is a very young man. If the council
had becn well advised they would have
occupied the next few years ini preparing
a suitable successor to Professor Attfreld,
instead of making the bareness of the
teaching talent only the more glaring at
the present moment. One thing is very
certain, if the trouble with Professor
Dunstan and his researches on subjects
outside of pharnacy teaches anything, it
mcans that a pharmaceutical man mîust
be elected as professor and ot an out-
sider. Will the council appreciate this
point ? This is the question of the mo
maieit.

rhe " Nurseries" is the appropriate
title bestowed upon the exhibition muau-
gurated by the initiative of the Nursing
Record. Presunably it was intended to
get niedical nen as well as nurses to visit
the exhibition, but this was not very suc-
cessful. Another nistake is to rui such
an exhibition for such a lenth of tinte as
thirteen days. The natter for attraction
was not sufficiently large, and every nurse
in the metropolis could have visited the
exhibition easily within six days, whici
vould have been quite long enough.

Allowance must be niade for the fact that
this is the first attempt at anything of the
kind, and if it should be repeated experi-
ence will alter ail this. Maw, Son &
Thomipson made a very conplete display
of instruments, hygienic sundries, and a

iseful "Handbook for Nurses." Thislatter
has always seemed to me a model that
pharinacists would do weli to imitate. On
the continent it is by no menans unusual
for some of the principal chemists to pub-
lish similar " handbooks," containing use-
fui hints on the treatment of minor ail.
nients and wounds and a detailed descrip-
tion of the. special preparations of the
house. Burroughs, Weilcoie & Co. had
also a good show of their well.known
tabloids. Dermatol-the basic gaillate of
hismuth-is strongly recominiended as a
dusting powder in eczena, bedsores, etc.
Sanitas was prominently displayed by the
company, but they are now naking other
disinfectants besides. This is, I believe,
because the Sanitas Company used to lose
inany a good slice of a contract for disin-
fectants because carbolic acid or pernian-
ganate vas not supplied by theni. Tley
are anxious to let you know that their faith
in Sanitas as M/e disinfectant par exce/lnce
is not on the wane because they offer to
quote for other disinfectatnts. Reynolds
& Branson, of Leeds, are to a; congratu.
Iated upon their first appearance at a
nctropolitan exhibition. Of recent years
someone connected with the firni -possi-
bly young Mr. Fred Reynolds-has dis-
played pretty skill and ingenuity in devis.
ing little improvements, such as the band-
age shoot, the pill-box shoot, enema clips,
self.closing dust-proof drawers, etc. Many
of these are so sinple,and yet so obviously
useful and effective, that one only wonders
why on earth the idea was not bit upon
years ago. Southall Bros. & l1arclay
are the only other pharmaceutical firn
exhibiting, and their space was devoted
chiefly to the well.known Sanitary towels.

There is no detail in connection with
dispensing that is more important than
the style of boule and label. A chemist
whois satisfiedwith the cheapestcontainers
obtainable, and adopts stock labels, is
missing one of the nost important details
of the calling. The public cannot dis-
criminate between the contents as dis.
pensed at a cheap drug store and that of
a leading pharmacist, but superior " finish-
ing off " is appreciable to the ieanest
intellect. At the West end it bas become
usual to send all mixtures out in round-
cornered bottles, cither squares or flats.
At Savory and Moore's the round.cornered
square is favored, whilst Bell & Co. adopt
the round-cornered flat. This style of
bottle is cestainly superior in appearance
to the old dispensing flats and squares,
and the varying tints of greens and blues
are replaced by what is called the "qui.
nine-tint." For displaying packed goods,
such as cod-liver oil, etc., this quinine-
tinted, round.cornered, flat bottle is one of
the be't, but it is a mistake to put every-
thing into this kind of boule. Glycerine,
for instance, if perfectly water-white, as it
should he, is displayed much better in a
white flint panelled botle, but good
botles must be chosen, or the little specks
andair-bubblesin inferior flintspoil the bril-
liancy of the preparation. Labels should
be obtained to fit tIe bottles instead of

stock ones being used. Thlus a good.
sized cod.liver oil label looks well on the
round.corniered flat, and the appearance is,
if anything, improved by its overlapping
the sides partly. But a glycerine label
should just fit in the front of the bottle
and not overlap-if panelled bottles are
adopted. I ani convinced that it pays
chemists to have their own special design
for important labels, such as dispensing
labels and any littie proprietary. These
should be obtained from a good label
printer in the forni of a sketch at first, so
that the features to which prorninence is
required nay be properly worked out.
Then the quality of paper should be good,
and a delicate groundwork is a great
improvement, especially if it be a contrast
color to the general tone of the label.

Messrs. Sliater Bros., of Baker street,
London, have just shown me a new
insufflator that lias smie striking advan.
tages over the ordinary powder-blowing
instrument. The principle employed is
that by ineans of compressed air, obtained
fron the ordinary double be)lws of
enenas or atomizers, the powder is blown
from a reservoir when the exit is released
by a trigger. The operation is therefore
sonething similar to firing a revolver, and
the glass barrel of the insufflator is shaped
after this fashion. First of all, the bellows
are compressed in the usual way until no
more air can be punp<.d in, then the
instrument is introduced inîto the mouth
of the patient, or vherever the insufilation
is required, and the tube directed at the
desired spot. By merely touching a trig-
ger with the index finger the powder is
discharged as a mnomentary explosion, and
as only one hand need be employed
during the whole time the advantage of
this forni of insufilator is obvious. For
iodoform blowing, ,tc., it will he found the
nost useful instrument yet suggested, and
I understand that the apparatus lias been
patented. Messrs. Siater represent in
England Messrs. Ellis & Gotterniann, of
New York, whose atonizers, fountain
syriages, etc., are widely known.

Among the new renedies that are being
somewhat largely emnployed by niedical
ien in London just nov, special proni
inence nust be given to eucaine and lacto-
phenine. Eucaine is the threatened rival
to cocaine, but il is just possible that
cocaine nay outlive its rival. hie new
anastiictic is stated to be equal to cocaine
in ils local effects, whilst absolutely its
superior in not affecting the heart or pro-
ducing unpleasant after effects. So far il
lias been tried chiefly in dental practice,
and 20 to 6o miinims injected of a x5 per
cent. solution. lI this proportion it is
only soluble in warni water. Eucaine is
offered cheaper than cocaine, and as it is
a synthetical body it is probable that our
Gernian friends are not giving it away at
the price of $2.50 per ounce. Lacto-
plienine appears to have smie advantages
over antipyrine and antifebrin, inasnuch
as besides ils antipyretic, antineuralgic,
and antirheumatic action it has a marked
soothing, hypnotic effect. Even children

. . ..
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can take it without unpleasant results and
in febrile diseases, especially in typhoid, it
bas given satisfaction. T'he ordiniary
dose is 8 to 15 grains, but 6o grains per
dienm have nlot produced injurious after-
effects.

Last year Messrs. Greeff & Co. exli-
bited Airol-a gallate of bismuth iodide
-at the mleeting of tle tBritish Medical
Association, and they are just now push-
ing it, on the streiigtli of a pamphlet con-
taining English iedical opinion. 'lie
presence of iodine in% the conpound with
bismuth is of special value as an anutisep-
tic anid deodorizer. Its superiority to
iodofori is claiied chiefly on the grounid
that it is practically odorless, that it is
imîuch lighîter, being about four times as
voluminous as iodoformî powder, whilst
the presence of the gallic acid part of the
conpound gives it a superior desiccative
and astringent action. As a dusting
powder for ulcer.ited legs, and in the dry.
dressing treatment of wounds, several doc
tors speak highly of airol. No ill.effects
have occurred fromi its use, as now and
again have happened with îodoform,
whilst in better class practices, where the
use of the latter drug is strongly objected
to, it lias been found a very efficient sub.
stitute. It is advisable to rnîeiber that
airol dues not keep weil in ointments,
being gradually decomposed, but an
eniulsion in glycerine and water keeps
well and is easily employed.

Pharmaceutical Examinations.

'hie preliminary Board of Examîîinlers
leld their quarterly examinations for stu-
dents entering the study of pharniacy in
Montreal and Quebec on Thursday last,
whci twenty candidates presented them-
selves in lontreal and five in Quebec.
QI these the following candidates pissed,
and are ianied in order of merit, namel-y,
J. Fotheringham, Joseph 1. Dobbins, J.
R. Laurier, and J. C. Deneault.

ir. J. E. Crack passed upon ail sub-
jects but geography, which subject lie will
require to be cxamined upon at the next
exaniination. The reiainder of the cani-
didates are referred back for further study.

The examîiners were Prof. A. Leblond
de Bruiath, and Prof. Isaac Gamnmell,
Aionîtreal, withi AIlr. J. Eiile Roy as
supervisor in Quebec.

The next examination will be ield on
October ist, intending candidates being
required togive the secretary, Air. Muir,
ten days' previous notice.

Missouri Pharmaceutical Association.

Thel Missouri Phariaceutical Associa-
tion held its eiglteenth annual meeting
at Excelsior Springs, June 9, 10, il, and
1 2.

President J. M. Love, of Kansas City,
was in the chair. His annual address
cautioned the druggists against losing
siglit of the commercial side of thcir oc.
<ul'a:ion, but urged theni to push for-

ward in the profession and becone
known as pharmacists in the truc sense.
lie implored thei to keep up national,
state, and local organizations, and spoke
a good word for the American Pharma-
centical Association. The Pharniaco-
poia was pointed out as the official
guide, and the National Fornulary was
duly noticed. A fitting tribute was paid
to thei memory of the late Dr. Charles O.
Curtmnan. l'ie association was cautioned
against over.zealous efforts for legislation,
but requested to ask for a law requiring
proprietary preparations, fouds and medi.
cines, to have on the label a guarantee
froni the manufacturer as to the length
of time the preparatioli will keep in good
condition. 'he president favored free
alcohol in phariacy. Continued interest
and support for the Board of 'harnacy
was asked, and several other timely sug-
gestions made.

Secretary H-. M. Whiielpley reported a
mneimbership list of 674.

Treasurer E. G. Orear reported a bal.
ance of $84.2 5 .

A. S. Forker, chairman of the Coin.
mittee on Membership, reported twenty-
two new naines.

T'he following papers were read and
discussed: "Process for Spirit of Nitrous
Ether, with Practical )enonstration," by
Professor David Walkcr, of Kansas City;
"Wlhat Shall we do to Induce the Drug-
gists to beconie Members of and Attend
the Meeting of the American Iharmaceu.
tical Association and the Medical Phar-
maceutical Association?" hy A. N. Doer-
schuk, of Kansas City ; "How to Prevent
the Cutting of Prices on Patent and Pro-
prietary Mledicines," by T. A. Moseley,
of Harrisonville; "Semi.Ploprietary, or
so.called Elegant Preparations," by C. E.
Corcoran, of Kansas City ; "The Future
of Iharmacy in the United States," by A.
N. Doerschuk, of Kansas City; "'The
Professional and Business Aspects of
Piarimacy," by T. A. Moseley, of Harri.
sonville; "Semi-Proprictary, or so-called
Elegant Preparations," by R. J. Brown,
of Leavenworth, Kansas ; "Semni-Propri-
etary, or so-called Elegant Preparations,"
by J. M. Love, of Kansas City; " Hints
for the Beneit of the Medical Pharna.
ceutical Association," by Ambrose Muel.
fer, of St. Louis ; " Problems in Organie
Chemistry," by Prof. J. M. Good, of St.
Louis; "Eighteen Years of Pharmaceu-
tical Reminiscences in Missouri," by F.
R. Dimmnitt, of Kansas City; " Methods
of Detecting Drug Adulterations, with
Illustrations," by Prof. Francis Hemm,
of St. Louis; " A New Method of Pre.
serving Fruits and Flowers," by John
Wright, of Indianapolis, Ind.

Prizes were awarded for papers as fol-
lows: Francis Hemm, $îo in gold, from
the j. S. Merreli Drug Company; A. N.
Doerschuk, $5 in gold, from the J. S.
Merrell Drug Company, also a Sponge
Case froin Woodward, Faxon & Company;
Ambrose Mueller, a copy of the Era For-
mulary, froi the publisher; David Walker,
one dozaen Listerine, from the manufac.

turer; C. E. Corcoran, one pair fine
couinter scales, froni Henry Troeimner,
also Çfity potnds of glycerine from V. J.
AI. Gordon ; J. AI. Love, $5 in gold, from
the J. S. Merrell Drug Company ; J. M.
Good, copy of the United States Dispen-
sator;. froml the Argjer Bro/crs' Druig.
gis.

George C. Bartels, of Camp Point, re-
ported as a delegate from the Illinois
Association, and S. C. Wilson, of I.incoln,
froin the Nebraska Association.

The association adopted a ree'lutioin
urging ail institutions teaching pharnacy
to require satisfactory evidence from each
applicant for the degree of Ph.G., show.
ing at lcast four years time served in a
drug store under the direction of a coin-
petent pharmacist.

Meramec Highlands, lune 22, 1897,
was selected as the place and time for the
next annual meeting.

The Meinorial Commiitee presented
appropriate resolutions to the meiories
of Drs. Charles O. Curtman and C. C.
Hamilton.

Francis Hemmi, chairiani of the Coin.
mittee on Drug Adulterations, made a
lengthy report, showing that the quality of
the drugs in Missouri is better than for.
nerly.

Willian Mlittelbach, chairman of tlt
Committee on the United States llarma.
coplteia, presented a lengthy report full ci
practical recommendations.

R. E. Ma'upin, chairnan of the Cor..-
mittee on Legislation, made an extended
report.

F. A. Faxon, chairman of the Coin-
mittee on Trade Interests, made a verbal
report, in which lie stated that the retail
druggists are much to blame for the de.
moralized condition of trade on account
of their voluntary cutting of prices.

'lie Missouri Pharmaceutical Travel-
lers' Association ield a successful ncet-
ing and contributed largely to the amuse-
ment feature of the Medical Pharnaceu-
tical Association Convention. W. E.
Berryian, of the Meyer Brothers Drug
Company, was elected president, and A.
S. Forker, of the Evans-Gallagher Drug
Company, secretary and treasurer.

The following officers were elected:
President, Eugene Soper, St. Joseph;
first vice-president, F. W. Sennewald, St.
Louis ; second vice-president, Dr. D. K.
Morton, Missouri City; third vice-presi-
dent, W. R. Scleldrup, Pierce City; sec-
retary, Dr. H. M. Whelpley, St. Louis;
treasurer, William Mittelbacli, Boonville.;
assistant secretary, Aibrose Mueller, St.
Louis; local secretary, Thomas Layton,
S£. Louis. Menibers of the Council:
J. M. Gond, of St. Louis; J. M. Love, of
Kansas City; R. E. Maupin, of Pattons.
burg; C. E. Corcoran, of Kansas City;
and Miss Fredrica De Wyl, of Jefferson
City.

Iron has for ages been a favorite medi-
cine. Nearly ioo different preparations
of iron are now known to chemists.
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We are the headquarters in Canadai. for every line
of Druggists' Boxes, Labelled or Uniabelled.

Paper Boxes

Woodcen Boxes

Tin Boxes

Our Impervious Paper Boxes
are the best on the market.

LAWSON & JONES
LONDON, CANADA.

Have You

Omerville s

Gum ?
It is the Gum the others are selling.

It is admitted to be the best Pepsin Gum made
in Canada.

Our Carving Set Premium Packages are having a
great sale,

C. R. SOMERVILLE
LONDON,ONT.

MONEY For Canadian Druggists i
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MEYER BROTIIERS DRUGGIST,

425 CLARK ATENUE. ST. LOUIS, MO.. U. S. A.

Attend iie A. is. A. convention at senntreal, August 12.

genuine A»tikamn ia Preparation
ANTIKAMNIA POWDERED.

ANTIKAMNIA TABLETS.
(i gr.. 2 gr., 3 gr., 5 gr. or 10 gr. cach.)

ANTIKA1MPNA alid COIIEINE TXIILETS.
^""". .gr. Sulph. Codene.)

ANTIKA MN a n it NI.N TAil tlh, . unn.<2!tcrA utik:1118111., :.181 gr. SUlPb). Qtlininie.)
ANTIKAMNIA ani SALOL TASILaTS,

A2NK A gr. Antkitni;, 2% gr. AM]o.>
,INTIKAMYl[ZI. QUININE and! SALLOL TABLE"S,

j2 gr. Autilcamula, 2 gr. Sulpiî. Quinine., 1 gr.S2o.

mWSaou ave am ama .. u.
Thee preparations are inae oly un and are put up

lu 1-02. pacicage onyl.
NEVFR IN BULH.

Trade supplied i jo b in o U9ited States, Canada,
Mexîo, out mm Cetra Ainarlca.

Britisik oloiailDepot, 46EolbouVWiqict, LonAon,3.Ó.,Eng.

The Antikamnia Chemical Company,
1rtrm oit etnaitia, ST. LOUIS, MO.,.U. S.A.
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A Few Reasons
why every druggist should handle our

Aromatic Gascara
S. &M.1

Our Specialties ,

Aromatic Cascara
ditter Cascara
Yitalio Hypophosphites
Calisaya Cordial
Syr. Trifolinm Co.
Apodyna

Bindsohedler's Phenacetiu
aDd Phenazone

<Antipyrin)

i. It is quite palatable.

2. One minirn represents one grain of prime
three-year-old Cascara bark.

3. Its smaIl dose-i o to 30 min. We guaran-
tee that it contains no foreign laxative or
cathartic.

4. The price is reasonable, and consistent with
purity and accuracy.

5. It is the most economical Cascara on the
market.

Wrrito us for sample by ma2l

MANUFACTURED BY Manfactures of

Scott & Macmillan .... Toilet Waters

MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS etc@% etc.

Andrew Jergens Toiet
14 and 16 Mincing Lane, Toronto, Can. and Neulcated soaps
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Tollet Requisltes.

Or all- the articles that. druggists sell. no,
class of preparations are in greater de-.
mand than toilet preparations. ManIy
druggists prepare a line, or perhaps only
one or two, of such preparations. When.
nicely made:and neatly put up they add
greatly to the reputation, of the druggist,
as well'as to the profits of die business.
The following are in demand as toilet
requisites, and it will pay druggists to put
up the whole line.

IMPERVIt. LOTION.
Spirits of camphor............ 2 1i. dr.
Catbolic acid................ 2 dr.
AIumi in powder............. 2 dr.
Glycerin.................... Io il. or.
Distilled witch hazel.......... 20 il. oZ.
Essence rose, q.s.

Mix, dissolve, and filter clear.
The essence rose nay be made by dis-

solving 5 drops oil of rose in i ounce
cologne spirits. This amount should be
used for the above quantity. One ounce
bulk rose perfume may be used instead.

IMPERIAL MOTH AND FRECKI.E LOTION.
Solution ofhydrogen dixide.... 8 oZ.
Distilled witch hazel........... 16 oZ.
Orange flower, or rose water.... 8 oz.

Mix them.
The solution ot hydrogen dicxide or

peroxide may be the U.S.P., Marchand's,
or any other reliable make. This prepar-
ation is an excellent application for moth
and freckles, with which so many ladies
are afflicted, and has only to be shown to
sell.

IMPERIAL FACE BLEACH.
Mercury bichloride, in powder.. Go gr.
Calomel............. ....... 4 Oz.
Cologne spirit............... 4 fi. oz.

Vater. ..................... 20 fil. oz.
Glycerin..................... 6 fi. oz.
Essence bitter almonds........ 4 fi. dr.

Dissolve the mercury bichloride in the
cologne spirit,nmix with the water, glycerin,
and essence of almonds and add the calo-
mel.

When applied to be well shaken.

IMPERIAL VELVET CREAM.
Flake white............ ...... 4 Oz.
Glycerin...... ..... ......... i 4l. or.
Ros.e water, suflicient to make... 32 fi. oZ.

Orange flower water or bitter almond
water may be used instead of rose water.

The flake white should be rubbed to a
smooth paste with the glycerin and a por-
tion of the water, and the remainder of
the water added. It must be thoroughly
mixed befoie pouring into bottles, so that
each bottle may have the proper amount
of flake white.

This is a regular " white wash " for the
complexion. It sticks well, and is similar
to " Magnolia Balm'' and other prepara.
tions of that kind.

IMIPERIAL MALLOW CREAM.

Bitter almonds, blanched and rubbed
very fine in a molar............2 oz.

Borax.......... ......... ...... . oz.
Tincture of benzoin.............. 2 oZ.
Glycerin.................. ..... 4 Oz.
Rose water, bitter almond water, or

orange flower water......... .. 24 os

Tho tincture of benzoin is to bc put in
a-half-gallon boule arraniged with a funnel
with>a very small hole throuth the cork
in% the neck, so that a liquid will flow drop
by.drop. The rose water, or other watet,
is to be poured in the funnel and allowed
to drop into the tincture of benzoitn.
When all the flavored water has been
added, the other ingredients are to be
added and-the mixture thoroughly shaken.
It should then be poured through a sieve
or a coarse cloth strainer, and mixed.well
before bottling. It is to be applied with
a soft sponge or cloth and allowed to dry
on.

This is excellent for softening the skin,
renoving pimples, healing eruptions, etc.

IMI'ERIAL FROsTI.cIMANI.
Quince sced................. OrZ.
Borax, in powder...... ...... 120 grains,
llot water........... ....... 24 fl. oz.
Glyc::rin.......... .. ... ... 6 il. oz.
Cologne............ ....... 2 i. oZ.
Bulk perfuine adlitional if desireil.

The quince seeds are to be crushed
and macerated with hot water for several
hours, stirring frequently'; then strained
without pressure through cheese cloth,
the glycerin added, and the mixture
then added slowly to the cologne, con-
tained in a quart bottle, with frequent
agitation, and thoruughly mixed. This
makes a smooth, bland preparation, simi-
lar to Fragrant Cream. It is a good
seller.

ISIl'ERIAI. 11AIR TONic.

Quinine sulphate...........6o grains.
Tincture cantharides.... .... 2 fl. oZ.
Tincture orris root...... .... 2 il. oz.
Imperial cologne, or other

good cologne .... ...... 8 fi. oz.
Cologne spirit............. 8 i. oz.
Glycerin...... ........... 5 i. or.
Oil berganiot...............20 drops
Oit angelica ............... o drops
Oit Cassia.... .... ....... 5 drops
Oit rose geranium...... .... 15 doops
W%'ater.............. ...... fil oz.
Tincture cudbear, or archil, q. s. to color

bright red.

Dissolve the oils and the quinine in
the cologne and cologne spirit and add
the tinctures, coloring, and water ; filter
clear.

The coloring may be added as desired
to make a bright red color.

IMrRIAL TOO-rI WAs.

Soap bark, in coarse powder.. 6 oz.
Orris root, in coarse powder... 3 oz
Alkanet root....... ......... Y2 oz.
Oil of wintergreen ...... .... 2 fil. dr.
Oit of cloves...............15 ninims.
Oil of cassia................20 nninis.
Glycerin...... .. ........... 4 fA. oz.
Cologne spirit...... ....... î6 fi. oz.
Water, enough to make.... .. 2 pints.

Moisten and macerate the drugs with
eight ounces of the cologne spirit mixed
with cight ounces of water; after standing
three or four days percolate, adding
through the percolator first the remaining
cologne spirit mixed with eight outces of
water, and then continuing the percola-
tion. with water until 28 ounces of the
percolate are obtained. Dissolve the oils
in half an ounce of the cologne spirit,
then add the glycerin, and, after standing,
.lte-.B. Fenner, in The Formulary.

The New Chemistry.

At the Royal Institution, Professor
Dewar gave a most interesting talk on
the wonders of high temperature cheni-
istry and the marvels of acetylene gas.
As the result of a complicated laboratory
product acetylenehasbeen knownfor many
years, but its manufacture was confined to
laboratory experinients only available for
chemists with practically unliiited means
and of great skill. Th: discovery of the
electric furnace, however, has opened
new possibilities to the chemist, and
many other amazing results besides acety.
lene gas have been brought easily within
the range: of commercial industry. Here-
tofore the highest temperature attainable
by science was that of the oxyhydrogen
blowpipe, which made so fierce a flane
that many of the rebellious minerals and
metals succunbed to its potency. The
most refractory of alil nietals, platinum,
succumbed to ils persuasive temperature,
as did many other contumacious elements.
By means of a few pounds of coal and
water transformed into the domiant
force of electricity, science found itself
armed with another r,ooo degrees of
temperature-from 2,6oo they jumped at
once to 3,6oo degrees. By the vast
potentiality of this increase of heit a new
chemistry was given to the world. A
class of chemical products, the importance
of which we have but just begun to
reali.e, is now niade easily productive;
these are known as carbides, known be-
fore, but far outside the range of com-
mercial value. We may liken the new
chemistry to the soluble power of water ;
water in its sold state has but little
potency as a solvent ; convert it into its
liquid form and it bas greater powers of
solution than any other liquid ; by adding
successive degrees of heat its solvency is
increased. It is so with minerals and
metals. As a solid a metal is relatively
inert, but bring it once into its liquid
condition and its range of power in unit.
ing with other elements becomes almost
indefinitely extended. Under the enor-
mous temperature now available in the
electric furnace, metals heretofore un.
manageable combine with minerals or
chemical elements, forming combinations
which heretofore have been mainly hypo.
thetical. The metallic base of lime, cal-
ciuni, under the temperature of the elec-
tric are, forms a new union with carbon,
and calcium carbide is the result. Drop
calcium carbide into water, and the ele.
mental union forned under the terrific
temperature of the vaporizing point of
carbon, 3,6oo degrees, evolves acetylene
gas.

It was to show some of the more
recondite qualities of this gas that Prof.
Dewar illustrated his remarks hy marvel.
tous experiments. He showed how this
strange Protean product of hydrogen and
carbon in -its gaseous forni wordd unite
with imetals-copper, silver, and others;
he showed us how, by the admixture of a
molecule more or less of other elements,
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lot onliy une but iany groups of eemi-
cal comnpounds foreshadowed the manu,
facture comnercially of a great range of
natural products ; how petroleum-true
petroleui such as we extract fron the
carth-couild be niade directly frot
acetylene gas ; how it could he trans-
forned by adding a molecule of nitro.
gen into prussie acid, and tiat fromt thtis
mnost potent of all poisons other groups
of cheinicals could be ianuiactured.
From the centire range of coal tar products
with their almîost infinite possibilities,
such as the aniline dves and medicines,
other industrial products were niade pos.
sible by the dynamics of the new chei.
istry. lie stated, as the latest news fromt
Anierica, niore iituiesting and valuable
far than even the possible solution of the
Venezuclan question, how the probabili-
tics were that by the cheap power of
Niagara calciuim carbide night be inade
at a cost lot to exceed '5 per ton, with
still further probabilities in the reduction
of the cost in the future. Leaving the
maltter af acetylene gas, Professor Dewaî
gave us still further instruction, illustrat-
ing by experinients alil te possibilities of
the new high teniperature chemistry. lie
showed us a new cheinical product which
lie had just reccived fron the United
States, carborundum, harder alnost than
the dianiond, the crystalline carbide of
silicon, the base of flint, a product as
much lharder than flint as flint is harder
than comimon wvindow glass, possibly
even more thtan that-a nîew abrasive by
which grinding and polishing of the nost
refractory mutais is now inade easy.

One of the nost curious experiments
lie tried was the fusing of a mass of cop.
per in a crucible. 'This was quickly
acconplished by mcans of the clectric
furnace ; to that was added large pieces
of cold aluminium. One would suppose
iliat the introduction of a cold nctal to a
iass of nelted copper would have frozen
it up, so to speak ; that il would at least
have extracted the hcat ; but, on the
contrary, the more of the cold alumîinium
the professor added to the miolten copper
the hotter it got, tilt it glowed with an
intensity even grýater than wh-n it was
extracted fromt the fervent enibrace of the
Clectric arc. Inl tle union of the alloy
alumninium and copper a fierce potential-
ity of heat was actually developed greater
than that of the melted copper. Queer,
isn't it ?

Another cxquisite experinent with
which he deliglted our eyes was the
action of the electric spark on acetylene
gas. Although the terific lieat of 3,6oo
deg. is required to mianufacture the sub.
stance froi whicl this gas is niade, the
gas when produced will not stand any
sucb temîperature ai ail. In a glass ves.
sel filled with acetylene lie introduced a
little electric arc, throwing the resuit upon
a screcn by icans of a lens. As the
spark passed froui the one pole to the
other through the gas, instantly were
formied great particles of carbon, floating
in grotesque shapes in the pure gas tilt

the holder was fulied with the feathery rita-
ntcus, which rapidly foried a carbon
bridge be!tween the poles, and carried the
current without forming a spark. 1-e
slowed us also the acetylene gas formîing
a solid, which lie extracted fromi the tube
in whicl il was iade, a substance very
huke paraffini wax. Curiously enough,
untless great pressure is applied it will not
assume a liquid fri, but under the
atniospheric pressure freezes directly fron
the gas before becoiiing liquid. ''lis
frozen acetylene lie thîrew into a vat of
water and lighted il with a taper, when it
burned with a brilliant but snioky flane
until consunied. The wonders of the
eleients which go to make up our iate.
rial world are more fascinating matters
than any possible volume of fiction. Our
sense of the marvellous is not only devel.
oped, but gratified to the fullest extent.
Each month we live in this scientific age
adds not only to our actual knowledge,
but to the possibilities of acquiring knowl-
edge. It seems asthough we were withlin
easy reach already of grasping the last of
Nature's laws, and be is bold, indeed,who
will doubt that the great probleni of lie
and existence is not possible of solution
by the exact sciences.--i.fPauctring
Che»nist.

The Smatterer In Pharmacy.

n;v W:.t.I:NI n. Tilo. r>0-4.
The dictionary defines a " siattering

fellow " as one who does nothing thor-
oughly. We lleet with nany types of
this class in our daily observations, and
we notice that tiades and occupations and
arts are mucih aflicted with the genus. Ili
many cases " botchy " vork does and will
pass by, escaping a close, rather than a
critical, inspection ; but in any and ail
labor atod skill whit.h denand thoroughi-
ness this individual is never " in it " with
credit. Tiis fact is more especially trne
of an occupation which is conspicuously
prominent in painstaking care,in accuracy,
in nicety, and in exactniess of detail, such
as is that of pharmacy. Ail these genl-
eral attributes of habit constitute so
important a part of the daily practice that
they can hiardly be said to be even sec-
ondary or subordinate to the prime essenu-
tials of education, ie., knowledge and
skill. 'lie character and individuality of
a ian is always clearly discernied in his
work, and this, while il may fail to elicit
the expressed conimendation of soie,
does not fait of being observed by others.
For an instance, lut us take that bottle of
medicine, which is to be found in every
household n the land-wlhether it be the
special prescription or somte failniar
domestic remedy-it should come to the
hands of the sick bearing al] the externat
evidences, not only of responsible authen.
ticity, but an absolute correctness in the
individual work and care which prepared
it. 'This is the education of which we
have spoken, and which the " snatterer "
never lias, and cani, therefore, never exer-
cise. Let us criticize this bottle yet

further. 'thie sensible property of the
contents, îlot being positive, mîay bu
obscure to us, but we wilt assune'that it
is a correct conpcuind. First, observe
the cork; is it well adapted? size just
what it should bu? lias soume regard been
paid to ils quality, and to the fact that ils
use will bu extended for somne tite ? or
lias an attenpt been made to utili.e one
too large, or too small, witlh a resnit that
is likely to provoke both patience and
patient ? Note next the gencrat ieatness,
trimmiiiiig, and superscription on the label
-is the hiandwriting wlat it shîould espe-
cia//y be-clear, distinct, perspicuous, fill-
ing the allottud blanîk sp-ice witl Unes
slapely written? Is tliere no bad Eiglisti
in it, aînd possibly no bad graimiar ? Is
date and nunierical notation distinct ?
Now, as to the hottle itself, is the surface
cleanly and all cracks and abrasions care-
fully avoided ?

This siiple illustration of the detail
which pertains to the duty of the exact as
vell as the careless iai mnay appear to

somne of your readers trifling, and in others
excite but a derisive smile ; but instances
abouid to prove that itile things are
equally the stanps of character, and thiat
attention to these lias led to business
famc and fortune. If a high standard of
accuracy beconies an habituai practice,
tien, indeed, we have an apothecary
worthy of the naie-the fanie will assur.
edly follow. 'his is the education of
which we speak, and which the " snat-
terer," not possessing, cai never exercise.
It belongs wholly and exclusively to the
practice and experience of good systeni.
atic shop-teaching. It cati iever be
acquired under any college instruction.
It is vain, delusive, and deceptive to
expect it or promise it. We have only
casually referred to the prime essential of
the apothecary's education, naiely, that
of its coiiprchiehisive and varied character,
with skill and art in a high degree, which
can be attained only by the experience
and study of years. A good fouidation
for it, tiowever, niust be laid in youth.
Thc nmat of science ought, perforce, to be
a man of liberal education. The apothe-
cary ofacd ought to be as well inforned
as the apothecary offidion. For we are
told of a certain apothecary in fiction
whose education was the means of his for-
tune and his prefernent. Thackeray
introduces the liero of his novel, John
Pendennis, as the little apothecary who,
although he sold a pennyworth of salits
and a cake of fragrant Windsor soap to
the castial custoner, as well as brown
papier plaster to the farier's wife, yet was
a gentleman of good education, gaining
the esteeni of-all his patrons, and the con-
fidence of the wealthy and influential.
This nan ultimately, according to the
well-told story, becanie very comfortable
in his circuistances, if not actually iichî
- nous verron.s - A/uteni Report,o. C. P.

Resorcin and spirits nitrous ethier are
incompatible.
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PURE PARIS GR -EN
Guaranteed Above the Government Standard

- - IN BULK AND PACRETS -

Pure Carbonate of Copper
FOR SPRAYING FRUIT TREEs, ETC.

The Fungicide Rccommcndcd by the Departnent of Agriculture
Packed in Kegs, Pounds, and in 3 oz. Packets, Two Dozen in a Box.

GLACIAL ACETIC ACID
- VERY FIDEST QUALITY -

In 1)emijolins, So, 85, 90, and 95 per cent. In Vood, 8o per cent. Our Acid is more expensive than the so.called
"Canadian " Acetic Acid, but IS MUCH SUPERIOR in quality.

<×THE CANADA PAINT CO'Y, LIMITED P×
- JMEO ff T 2L El .&. . -

A Perfect Pipe
NO MORE BURNING OF THE

TONGUE AFTER A LONG SMOKE
NO MORE NICOTINE IN THE
MOUTHPIECE OF THIS PIPE

flakes ever sioker bappy

SIX DIFFIEEENT SIEAPES IN STOCK,

No. 7

No. 4.. No. 6.

RETAIE L PRICE, 50c. and 75e.
Thi Cartrilge absorlbs ail Nicotine and purifies the smoke, and istobe

ankanepliced by a friih
A R G hi ..A turated

CARMKIG1.$. CEXTS4 MUR M'LirCA.~

NERLICH & CO., Toronto.
Wholesale Fancy Goods, Druggists' and Smokers' Sundries

iernn mmmm
Take it up; it will increase your pipe trade, and
you will make steady customers for Cartridges.

a ..... . ....................... a
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A Refreshing and Tonie Beverage!

Lemon
Phosphate

PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES.

Thilis preparation is the natural
Acid of the Lenion conihincd
with Acid Phosphate, so highly
esteeced as a tonic.

A teaspoonful in a glass of water
sweetened to taste itakes a de.
licioutis and cooling drink.

The Public are asking for it!
Have yon any in stock?

Prepared by The Johnston Fluid Beef Company, Montreal, Que.

Dominion Art
\\Toodwork Co.,

Art Woodwork
*oscN F.IR or

Toronto
Junction

Dwellings
Stores
Public Buildings

..... ........ . .... .. .. ,.

CARVING

... .............

HoIIoway feading q«if
Restful Reading- '

IInid. icading liook ai Dictionary in any po.sition for sihing
or lying.d1own reatling.

'lice for lanp, writing tabe, sidc rack for lbooks, casily rolled
beside any chair or bed.

CIENTURY IDIICTIIONÂRY CASIE
Any volume can be quickly dmwn ont and) repbl.iced withuati lifting.
Keelps books clean nnd saves wear of the b:inding.

Lower shelf for other books
Brass railing on he top.
Brass curtain rod.
Rolls on strong double.whecled casters.

F'or illustrt.c catalngue sen) to W. J. DYAS. C AC.1-T.
Torontn, CandiIa.

A PERFECT TEA

MONSOON TEA
FINEST IN THE WORLD.

From T.a Plant toTea Cup in its Native Purity.
PACKED BY THE OROWERS

Andmodlntheorig alp ozt b.,1th.and
G b cadis.

It ;our grocer has none, 1..ll hlm to order trot
STEElr, MAYTER & CO.

1l and13 Front Street East. Toronto

Auld Nucilage Co.
?ANurAcTSIruxxx or

Ail ~ci
Cuaranteeu\ Prmittnie He#lt:lfic

Lilthofri nis nnd
Comapositio

WmrnTK rox QuOTAtisons-

MONTREAL, P.Q.,
739 Co.i~ ~î.

wo . At*uc.Mari.

ROy-al P: 'a.1 rlà Co.

JOH. RYE HOEMBOE

NON-CONGEALING COD LIVER OlL
TROMSOE-NORWAY

I)ir« Cerrsfen.tn«. raitnu.-" Rr sor

"KING OF PAIN."

Boldfrom Haufax to Victoria

HALPAX{ row &Webb. Slrnson Bro. & Ce,
IAIPAKf B F"Sytb, .Sutce a Co

ST. JOHN-T. B. azerSons. -
YARIOUTH-C. C. Ricbards & Co.

MONTREALJ e * AC .Co. Lymaa Sunsc&
Xvan Sm Co.Lyman. Kuio & C.

KINGSTON-Henry Skinner & C.

TORONTO No y Lyma Br.& Co. Evas Sins & Co,

(. Eliot & Co. .MbqmAC
UAVILTON-Archdale Wilson & C.. J. Winer & C.
LONDON-Loadoo Druz Co. Jas. A. Kennedy & C.
WINNIPEG-Martin. Bote & Wyae Co.
NE1W WESTNINSTER-D.S. Crtis A Ce.
VICTORIA-Lantley & Co.
QUEREC..-W. Brunet ci Cie.
ST. JOHN.-Canadiain Drug Co. S. MIcliarn.id & Co.
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chamberlain & Co.
MONTREAL.-luden, lluber & Co.

Casadian Biranch:

a ni 8 AdeIaidte St. W., Toronit.

Il. I. WRIGT, Proprietor.

Show v Cases
Piano and Church Orgau Keyboards, etc.
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The Making of Tablets.

iiy FICAN stit., De5 .O la.

For iany years comupressed tablets
have grown in popularity utntil they have
becomne an important item in the sales of
every pharmacy. They have recommend-
cd theinselves to the physician because
or their accuracy of dosage and conveni-
ence, and these are probably the main
reasons foi their popularity.

The increasing sale of these goods
tends, however, to inake the pharnacist
more and more dependent on the miamas-
facturer, for but few pharnacists make
the tablets they seil.

Why is this so? Is there no money li
mnaking conpressed tablets? Is the
preparation of conpressed tablets so diffi.
cuit as to dleter any intelligent pharmacist
fron miaking thein ?

Trhe reason why so few pharimacists
prepare ilcir tablets is due probably more
largely to a lack of information concern-
ing their mode of preparation than to
any other cause, for there is nothing
about the preparation of conpressed
tablets whiclh should deter any pharna-
cist from preparing his own tablets.

As ta the question of profit in making
tlhem, does anyone suppose for an instant
that so much capital would be invested
in plants devoted ta their manufacture if
it w:as not profitable ta make litemu ? The
writer can say fromt experience that any
intelligent pharmacist cani prepare these
goods in first-class manner, and as he may
need thcm, and not be compelled to
carry in stock the inany different kinds
nîow in demand. I have never felt kind-
ly towards the idea of a pharnacist buy-
ing supplies thiat lie Can make himself.
This tendency of modern pharmuacists ta
depend on others for laboratory products
that they can iake thenselves is one of
the main reasons for hIe decreased profits
we hear sa imlucli about.

If the pharmiacist will prepare himnself
to produce lis own tablets and give Ilhe
phy.sician to understand Iliat lic will inake
any combination that the physician miay
desire, lie wili find that the sale of tablets
will become a source of more profit thian
if lie lent hîimself to the sale of the ready-
made tablets of the market.

In order ta miake nice tablets the sub-
stances ta be comîpressed inust be careful-
ly prepared. Not only is this necessary,
but the machine used to comupress them
inust be kept scrupulously clean, the dies
niust be smîooth and polishcd, and free
fromn rust. Witlh a rougi die it is utterly
impossible ta make siiiotl tablets, and
nio only is this so, but the imaterial will
stick ta dies. The dies never should be
cleaned wtithi any liard instrument, but
with a damp cloth, and thien carefully
dried and rubbed with cloth sligltly
greased wih peItrolatnum. If tle machine
is to bc laidasidc, the moulds.and dieand
nickel.-plated iart should be covered with
petrolatum ; this is absolutely nîecessary
in order ta preveit rusting.

Whlien the dies- becomne rouglcned, a%

they will fromi constant use, they should
be carefully polislhed and smade smnooth
by neans of emnery flour and oil. 'lhis
cati best he done in a lathe, but cati be
done by hand. If donc by hand a piece
of wood should be maade of such shape
as to fit the face of die, and this used to
polish with ini using the enery flour. It
takes more time than working with a
lathe, bat the work can be nicely done in
this surannter. hie snoother and msore
perfect the surface of the dies, the less
trouble will be had with umaterial adher-
ing to dies, and the snoother and more
perfect the tablet. It cati, then, lie rcad-
ily seen that too much attention cannot
be given to the care of the mnoulds and
dies.

While some iaterials comipress readily
without any special treatnent, this is far
fromt the rule. Some chenicals already
in granular fori are readily made into
tablets ; by far the greater number, how-
ever, mliust be specially prepared before
they cati be successfully compressed. It
is necessary to add soie adliesive ta
iany substances and conbinations be-

fore they cai be successfully comipressed.
The adlie&ives usually used are pow-

dered acacia, powdered sugar, starch, and
glucose. Glucose is only used wiere it
is desired to prepare hard tablets for
slow solution in the imloutl. Prof. Col.
len:,in his " Handbook of Pharmiacy,"
says that there are few substances whicli
canniot be successfully compressed afier
being inïxed wvitlh five per cent. powdered
acacia and ten per cent. powdered sugar.
My own experience lias fully denonstrat-
cd to muy iiind the utility of this as a
general formula.

It should be the aim in preparing tab.
lets ta mlîake icta as soluble as possible.
Tablets salade with sugar as an adiesive
are more soluble tian ithose iade wili
acacia or even acacia and sugar. Starcli
is also used ta iake tablets soluble, but
is hardly, as advisable as sugar. It has
the advantage of taking ip a considerable
quantity of liquids, and on thtis accoutint
is very useful in sucl lablets as contain
these in such quantities as to be objec-
tionable if made with sugar alone. Iow-
dered acacia should be used in al] coin-
binlations of a hygroscupic nature.

Soine have recomniended, in order to
insure more ready disintegration of the
tablet, that smiall quantities of bicarbon,
ate soda and cither tartaric icid or citric
acid be worked hiao the tablet.

While this would increase the solubility
of the tablet and bc very desirable in
sonie instances, it has the disadvanîtage
that, in order to incorporate it, the ma-
tcrial must have different treatnent fromt
regular tablet material in order ta prevent
the action of the acid and soda before
the tablet is made, and then defeat the
purpose for which it is added. Again,
tablets thus made, if not carefully kepit
frot the air, do not keep. However,
the writer believes that in soie tablets
which are naturally slow of solution à

is mpui1clh in its favor. It is oinly intend-

cd to use these in very simili quantities,
îlot t produce effervescence, but make
the tablet disintegrate by the action of the
acid in the soda when taken into the
stoimlach.

It has been found that a fine powder
does not coipress as nicely nor feed
as cvenily as acoarse one, and on this ac-
count it is iccessary ta carefully granu-
late the niaterial to be compressed. This
is done by carefully muixing the powder
and mnoisteiniîîg, then passing througlh a
No. 2o sieve and drying, then passing
throughi sieve again. Water is gencrally
used ta ioisten, although alcohiol and
solution of glucose are soictimnes used.
The powder nust not be mnoist enougi
to stick ta sieve. A tiinned iron sieve is
recommnîended, but if it were possible ta
get a timînîed brass sieve it would be much
better.

It is necessary to have the granulated
material thoroughly dry before compress.
ing. If the granulating lias been careful-
ly donc and the mîaterial well dried, it will
often be founid unneccessary to add any
substance ta keei the niaterial froni stick-
ing to the dies.

li the great niajo-ity of instances, how-
ever, it is nicessary to add soie sub-
stance to the granulated iaterial to pre-
vent the powder fromt adhering ta dies.
Wiite vaseline, powdered talcun, and
powdered boric acid are the substances
usually used. Thie vaseline is best used
as a two ier cent. solution in ether with
ai atomizer. The niaterial is granulated
and dried, then sprayed with the solution
vaseline, and mixed on a paper or stirred
with spatula and dried. It is then passed
through sieve. If powdered talcum is
mused it should be added ta the dry
granulated mîaterial, and stirred with
spatuala, or imixed on a paper, or it can
be added to the dried granulated ma-
terial in a wide.nouth boule and nixed
by agitation. Not to exceed three per
cent. (of the weiglit of the granulated
naterial) of powdered talcuin should be
used.

Boric acid is used in the saime imanner
as talcum, but not ta exceed two per cent.
should be used. It is only used in mak-
ing those tablets wlere a perfect solution
in) water is desired, such as lui hypoder-
mlic tablets.

Sometiiies it is necessary ta use both
vaseline and talcum ; the talcuni is then
added last, after the vaseline, and not un-
til the powder is dry, when .it is nixed
as directed above.

Ii preparing tablets it is a mistake to
apply too iuicl pressure; oily as mucl
pressure as is absolutely needed should
bc used. Never try ta compress a moist
powder, for it will stick to dies and not
be satisfactory. Do not use any more
lubricant than is absolutely necessary.-
T/he S.piafu<la.

rhe oldest United States college is
liarvard, fouided in 1636.
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Homeopathic Pharmaey.'

tice, triturating and di.uting of mother
tinictures, is naned subtiltation or poten-
tializing. ThIis work is done according to
two scales, tile centesimal and Ihe deci.
mal. Tle centesinial scale vas iuntro-
duced by lahnemann. its principle is
ihat the first potincy llnus COliin t a «,i
part of the strength of the remîedy, and
eaci following ) ><, part of the precedinîg.
Inasmuch as the mother linctures are pre-
pared after different directions, the medi-
cal strength of the diluted tincture or
triturated powder mîust becom,îne unllequal.
Tie centesimal scale is knîown as the
GCrmlîanl scale ; the second is the Frenîch
or decimual scale. The first potency con-
tains ',, part of the strength of the remtedy,
while the following potencies are pie-
pared each with io drops, or quotas, of
the renedy to go drops of the neutral sub-
stance, of alcohol.

Il order to nakc the first dilution ac-
cording to llahnemann, i drop of the
notler-tinicture has to be mii\ed witl 99
drops of alcohol =oo drops. Second
dilution= t drop of the foinier to 99
drops of alcohol, etc.

Liquid substances mnust be poteitial-
ized in a rooni protected fromi ihe sun.
light. lotenicies must never be filtered.
The naine of the reimedy and hie number
of Ie potency imust bc writien on tIe
cork. Ccntcsinal potencies are marked
by Ile letter C ; dccimal potencies vith
the letter 1), or simnply with Ihe Li.atin
numbers J,11, 111, etc.

IN -rs Cmi-r:si..u. ScA.Ls ur- r TH
Tnnerixrnii P>ori:sv.

Ail bottles are to be placed in a row
before the opelator and then ly mneans of
th)e measurc-glass supplied witih the num
her of drops of alcohol prescribed in tie
respective directions, care being taken
Iat ihe ineasure-glass is weli eumptied and
the boules afterward well corked. Telie
boules used for this purpose should be
round, with broad, plain miouth, tile
edges smooth and not tumed in or out.
*T'lhe bottles imust be large cnough to cois.
tain double ihe quantity of wla tk ilshre.
in poîentialized. Tlenî the exact num.
ber of drops of the tincture or essence as
prescribed is dropàped into the glass bottle,
which is mnarked for the fust potency ; the
boule is ilitereuipon firmlv corked an.
shiaken witi so vigorous jerks of the ann.
C i is the label on the cork. Thien one
drop of this mixture is dropped ino Ile
next bottle, which is shaken as already
described for boule C i. From this
second potency one drop is added to C
3, which is treated isc the samne way as
the two former potencies. In this way
the potcntializing is continued to the last
boule ; one drop of the previous poicncy
being always added to ilhe n3ext following
bottle.

For the decimal scale the corks are
marked 1) 1, 1) 2, 1) 3, etc., or 1, Il,
111, etc., numbered from 1 go XXNX. The
operator has to take 90 drops or alcohol
to to drops of totler-tineture for 1, then
shake witl Io vigurous jerks of te arni ;
ro dropis firomi 1 being added Io 11, 1o
drops of 11 beiing added to 111, and su on
until No. XXX is reaclied.

or )Ruy Sui-.. \NC.. To

SixTH Di:.u. Prs

Dry substances, the mediçmal streingthl
of wîinch intst be first detelopet by tri-
turation wiîh sug.ar of milk, and to Le
worked up in a wartm and di y atuiospiere.

cENTs;,m).Nl. ScAL.E.
One grain oft thle drug is rublied with

33 grains of sugar of imilk for 6 minutes,
scraped together (ioitar and pestle must
lbe ungla.ed) for 2 muites, theni 33 grails
of sugar of mdlk added ; repeat thc oper-
ation ; after 6 minutes scrape again for 4
minutes, add 33 grains of sugar of mîilk.
Now work it up a third tiie, also 6 min.
tites rubbing and 6 minutes scraping.
This is thle first trituration or diy potency,
C i d. To get the second trituration take
i grain of C i d and incorporate it into
99 grains of sugar of milk according to
the previous riules, C 2 d. In like mian-
lier Ihe third trituration is prepared with
one grain of tihe second. Thle triturating
i:itst he lone with force, yet not so iuich
as to cause Ile sugar of nilk to adhere
too strongly to lte imortar as to prevent
remnoval within 2, .1, or 6 minutes.

For ti iturating according tu the deciial
scale ie sanie process as just described
is puîrsued, thie only differenie being that
go parts of Ie crude medicine are tritur-
azed first with 3o parts or sugar of nilk
twice for six minutes, witil 6 minutes
interval for scraping, then another addi.
lion of 30 parts of sugar of milk is muade,
and thle whole manipulated exactly as
bîcfore. 'llis foris the firsi trituration,
1) 1 d, or 1 d ; io parts of I d is in the
former wvay well n.v:d witii go paris of
sugar of uilk ; it forns the Il 1, or 1) : d,
and this procedure is continued up to the
sixth trituration.

Po-es-ta.tzseOF -.. Tiuno CExN.-ut.1'Tatii..in 0 S ix-rî D lt:1.ui. T x:T .sR-
ATIONS.

ie iedicial subsanuces which have
been triurated afier the cenuesimal scale
up to the third, and after the decinial
scale up o tIle si.xh, potcncy are so sub.
tilized liat eiliy may le ixed with
alcohol or ivater and thus much liglier
poientialized.

FOR TUl'. CENTEs>llI.\. SCA.E

imake a solution of this trituration or bring
the Ioteitialized powder into a fluid state,
in wlichi its degrcc of pîoIenîcy mîay be
carried firtlher. To r grain of tIe third
trituration are therefore added with the

iueasturc-glass 50 drops of distilled water,
and by a few turnls of thie bottle on its
axis sliglitly dissolved ; then 50 drops of
aleoial are added, and the bottle, which
-ouglht to be large enough to leIave a third
of its splace emnpty, is ten times shaken
(that is with tel jerks of the arm). This
is tie fourth p)oiency, C 4 d. One drap
of this potency is mnixed ivith 99 drops of
strong alcohol, and the mixture, weil
corkcd, shaken wiith ten jerks of tie aru,
wiich- gives the fiftl potency, C 5 d. The
ie.\t poteicies Up to the thirtietil are pre.
pared each with i drop of the precediig
oune t 99 drops of stroing alcoliol and
shakien with ten jerks of tle armi, C 30 d.
The letter d shows the potcntializing out
of the trituration.

DECIMAL. ScAt..

Dry niedicinal substances are prepared
in differenti ways for the decimnal scale ip
to tle thirtieth Poteicy, as sone niedical
men who use these preparations pre-
scribe the higlier potencies t tht liquid
forui. whilst otlieis use the decimal tritur-
ations uoh tm 1 h hirtieth.

For dry potencies up to the thirtieth,
ic parts dry drug are trealtd witt 30
grains of sugar Of milk 3 timnes, as previ-
ouisly described. D Id, or i d ; I d io
parts with go parts of sugar of milk Il d,
etc., until XXX.

For liquid potencies up to XXX, one
grain of Ihe sixth trituration is dissolved
in a siali glass bottle in 50 drops of dis-
tilled water ; 50 drops of strong alcohol
are then added and the boule shaken with
tenl jerks of the arm. This is the Sth
potency, ViII d. The seventh would be

iot ini keeping with tlie rules for this
scale, proportion (i : 9). Ten drops of
the VIllI d wiith 90 drops of diluted alco-
hiol are shakei ten tin',s for the ninth IX
d ; tenl drops of this last with go drops of
strong alcohol gives X d. Fromi X d
tutil XXX and higher the potentializing

las to be pet formned with strong alcohiol.
Gr.oiul.E lo-rxc-:s.

The moistenling of the globules witli
the potencies is donc in a glass hottle,
niot ta smtall, filled two third with globules ;
the potency is dropped intact, the bottle
corked and shaken so thit all the globules
arc equally moistened. The bottle is theni
turiied upside down and left standing zo
iours; after this timie the cork is loosened

a little to allow lte liquid in the neck of
the bogle to escape. Tlie globules are in
few days completely dry and ready for
filling snaller bottles. Diluted alcoiolic
potincies are not to be used to
m'oistenî globules; so that if the lower
potelcies are required for this purpose,
tley imust be freshly prepared with strong
alcoliol. Atiother mnethod is to put the
globules into a china cup ; enougli drops
of the potency are added so that the fluid
may drain thIe globules to the botton,
having moistenîed all the globules in a
minute. Thie cup is then turnei over on
a piece of clean, dry blotting paper, lo
absorb Ihe superfluous liquid, and the
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globules spread out: When dry, ithey are
filled in glass boules, corked and labelled
with the naime of the contents and Ara.
bian number of the potency.

Ve sec ilimiediately that this mnoistenl-
inig business is wronîg ; the physician is
absohitely inable to control the dose. I
propîosed thirty years ago to change this
nthod and introduce into the Iiarmia-
copwia homœopathica the following
change according to the scale of globules.

Moistent 1,000 globules equal to one
gramme with 2o drops of a potency pre.
pared with absolute alcohol in a boule
several tintes during the day, make slight
motion with the botle, lay the bottle over
niglt and keep it corked, the next morn.
ing remlove the cork, close the imoutt with
chenically pure cotton and allow tie alco.
ol 0to escape, turning tie bottle around

its long axis. In this way we can exactly
coutit up the quantity of iedical sub-
stance in each globule.

This counting can be conducted ad in-
fimitum with every potency, and snch
operation saves the ionSopathic physi.
cians fron tihe stignia of humbug, which
they cannot evade in following Hahite-
mtann's inethod of operationt, because
they are absoiitely unable to give an
estimation of the dose they are prescrib-
ing.

HIosta:oî'wrîit No.u î.:ci.xruto:.
In all cases where onily one species of

the genus of a plant is officinal, the
remnedy bears the naie of the species;
instead of Aconituim Napellus oily Aconi-
tut; of Atropa I3elladonna only Plella.
donna. If another plant of the saie
species should enter in the homtneopathic
pharmnacopwia, it wouild receive tie signi.
ficant addition.

The eleientary substances have on the
label in addition to the name the follow-
ing numnbers: Minerals, Clhemnicals o.
Motiher-tinctures, Essences o.

L.iquid potencies are distinguishîed by
Dit. ; triturations by Tr. ; ii addition it is
denoted C, or 1). or I., Il wit d. For
instance Calcaria (Tr. 11), (Tr. C 3), (I3il.
Xi d). Aconit. Dil. C 5, DY, V.

Generally l inmedical prescription the
height of a potency is expressed for C-
scale by Ile Arabian numnbers; for D-scale
by the Latin nîumîbers.

iainentin's prescriptions when nun-
bered by Latin nîumîbers express the fol-
lowing lciglt of patency :

I
't

IV

VI
Vil

VIII
lx
x

Sircngth of th lirug
a iuillionth lrtt........ .3 potencv
a 1illionth . 6
a trilliotih " ... 9

a quintilliontlh ...... 1
a Suilliontil "........5 "
a scptillionth ".....21
aoctilliontih "... 24
a nonillionth "_,.. .27
a dccillionth ".........30

Animal Oils and Their Uses.

nIy . . . Cf.ANcC.

Animal oils are obtainted from a large
variety of land and sea animals, and fron

several kinds of fish. They find nany
important uses, and their place cannot he
filled entirely by vegetable or initieral oils.
It will be useful to give briefly thie more
important points of the principal varieties.

.eat's.iw/ Oi/.-Neathîerd is nowadays
looked upon as an arcbaic word, and in
everyday use the nate of this oil is the
solitary survival of the old Saxon naie
for tite ox. 'T'lie tripe siops keep its
mîetlhod of preparation conîstanitly in the
public mîind. It is obtained, in fact, iu
the ordinary boiling of "cow liels " -ind
tripe for public consuimption, and separ-
ated front the water merely by rest and
decantation. xoo,ooo pairs of ox feet
give fron 25 to 2S tons of oil. Wiet
pure it is an odorless, very liim1pid, straw-
colored liquid wiiclh solidifies with diffi-
culty. It will also keep a long tinte with-
ont turnintg rancid, and can he heated
more frequently and to a higher degree
without alteration than any other oil.
lenîce it is Ihe best lubricating oil for

delicate iechanisi, such as the locks of
firearns and the mtachinery of fieldpieces,
and it is used by the clockmîîakers to a
certain extent, pcrhaps not so muttci as
before the Anericans perfected tlcir fish
oils for this special purpose. It lias also
certain preservative eiitployients ; for
instance, thie prudent crickcter iays up
his impleients through the winter sale-
guarded against damp by a liberal coating
of neat's-foot oil. It is rarely found pure
ii conterce. At the tripe shop it usually
contains "sheep's trotter " oit, which has
not suci good qualities; this ias an odor
and congeals at a higher tentperature thanî
neat's-foot oil. In the wholesale market
ieat's.foot Oil ivill also often contain a
real adulteration in the shape of somte or
other vegetable oil, and in sote places
the hoofs of liorses will have added tlieir
contribution. ie oil front titese is red-
dish yellow ; ià contains a large propor-
tion of solid matter, and congeals at a
relatively high teiperature. It is, there-
fore, an undesirable addition.

StilI anotiher use of icat's-foot oil is in
the preparation of leather, and in this
emplioymueit it finds a comtîpetitor m an
oil extracted frot pigs' feet and refined.
'hieoil obtained fromt pigs' fect by boil.
ing in water contains a large proportion of
stearine and is turbid at the ordinary
temtîperature. At freeziig point it solidi-
fies altogethcr, and on being pressed
yields a white limtpid oil which is specially
valuable in leather dressing. This cou-
taim: 75 parts Of Oleite, 9 of nmargarine,
and 6 of sicarine, and is therefore very
like lard oil, except that this latter con.
tains no stearine and more oleiiie. The
oil extracted from lard is white with a
slightly yellow linge, anid is also used ii
leather dressing. It is sonetimes sold for
illuminating urposes.

Egg olk Oil.-The yolk of a hen's egg
contains about ar per cent. of oit, and in
rounîd tunbcrs il talCes 5,ooo ggs to Ob.
tain a luntdrcdweight of oil. Egg oil is
thick and alinost opaque, with a color be-
tweet ycllow and orange ; in fact, it scems

to be the coloring principle of the yolk.
It is prepared by drying the yolk at boil-
ing point iutil it is reduced to about half
its size, and then pressing out the oi. It
finds restricted uses in pharmacy and
in the mîtakting of perfuntery.

Cod Liver Oi/.-If we said that this
fattiliar delighit of childhood was never
found pure ii commerce certain gigantic
advertisers imiglit talk of law and damiages.
We prefer, therefore, to insist that if there
be a pure preparation on the market, the
manufacturer is a remiarkably conscienti-
ous man whose employees have a wonder-
tul knowledge of the marine kingdom.
At any rate, the liig and a whole tribe of
other fisi of the genus gadus, which have
not even Englisi names, contribute tieir
quota of liver to the boiliig pots. It
would be diflicult to reject thei, and if
it could bu done it is very questionable
whether any useful urpose wvould be
served. Cod-liver oil is iade principally
in Newfounidland ; but there are factories
in Scandinavia and in Ireland. The
livers of the fish are put into a kettle
nade with a double envelope, and on

steant being introduced mto the inner
compartilent the oil runs out without
pressure. This is white, with a very slight
odor. When no more oil runs the
livers arc stirred tp, and this sligit pres-
sure brings out abundance of yellow oil.
By more lcat and more stirring, and thie
addition of water to the contents of tie
kettle, a final flow of brown or nearly
black oil is obtained. Outside its well.
knlown use as a mitedicinal food, it is largely
used in taiing. hlie liver of the skate
gives a golden yellow Oil, whiclh possesses
atlmost lthe samte properties as cod-liver
Oil. Lipalilne, or artificial cod-liver oil,
lias nothing fisby about it. It is niade by
adding 6 per cent. of oleic acid to olive
oil.

I1'hakh- and Sperm Oil.-T he whales
bave been almost ruined by modernt
illuminating mtethods, and the whalers are
perforce alittost forgottcn, except in out-
of-date books for the boys. It is little
use to detail the methods of capture, the
difference between the descriptions of
whale, and the rougi and ready extrac-
lion of the oil. There arz thrce kinds of
whale oil-white, yellow, and black-and
their mixture gives lte ntediun quality
which is found in commerce. Ordinary
whale oil is reddish yellow and trans-
parent, liquid it summtuter and of a ioney.
like consistence in winter. Spern oil is
ait orange yellow transparent liquid with
a strong fishy smtell. The sperm whal is
worth chasing still, for a single " fish "
will give front 75 to ioo tons of oil, two
to ilrce tons of spermaceti, and z. pound
or two of anmbergris. It is used princi-
pally now in skin and leatier dressing,
especially in preparing chamois leatier.

Dophin or Porpoise OiL.-Two mem-
bers of the dolphin family furnish forth
titese oils, which are usually considered
as one tand the sane thing. The round.
headed porpoise gives a lenon yellow oi!
with a strong smiell of the briny occan.
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l'he oil extracted fron the dolphin is a
paler yellow and iiore dense. Iloth are
used in tanning and ifi tie lubrication ol
delicate iachinery.

1//4'ator Oi/.-New Orleans was forin-
erly the narket for alligator skins and oil,
but indiscriminate slaut%,her and want of
a close tine lias cleared Louisiana of the
saurians, and now they are farnied on the
M ississippi and linted in the vast iarshes
of Florida. New York is inow i the princi.
pal miarket for crocodile products. The
oil is like an ointment of a reddisi color,
and colitaiis nore solid fat than cod.
liver oil or speri uil. Ii Urazil they
call the oil extracted fromt the local
variety of alligator " jacary grease," and
use it for ligltinig purposes, in tIe iak-
ifig of waterproof vamnishes, and as a
mliedieine. Il continental cointrics it is
used principally in the niakîing of degras.

.Sharh Liver Oi/.--This is a thick red.
disl nauscous oil, somîetinies substitted
for whiale oit. Degras is manuiti factured
fromt il. It is the shark of tie northern
latitudes that furnisies the oil, and the
principal fishery is in Greeilanîd.

Seai Oil.-The seat gives a very similar
oil to its cousin the dolphin. 'llie oil is
extracted froum the flesl iiufcht ici tlhe!Saiie
way that wiale oit is obtained. The
color is yellow and tie taste is naunseous.
Il is usually filet with mixed withî iwhale
or sperim oit.

Dugong 0.- 'wv sorts of dugong
found on the coasts of India and Austra-
lia respectively give this oil. Il is a
browniish yellow turbid liquid with a
strong fishy simîell.

O/her Sii/ar Oi/s.-The sea-lion, the
orC, the borqual, the .jubart, tIe walrus,
the imanatee, and other sea animals are
all laid under contribtitoion for oil. If the
miîermîaid ever does appear, she will iost
uindouibtedly be of tIe comîîpaiy. These
oils are seldom or never pî.re ; they are
iixed togetier with thiose already noted,
and sold under tIe better known naim s.
lFverythinîg cauîglt goes to the pot, so that
the composition of the oil sent ont varies
constantly and infinitely accordinig to the
i...-îrd of tIe catch. The leather trade

can and does use themî all without enquir-
ing too closely into the nature of the
li1Nitire.

Fish Oi.-.It would be impossible to
emunierate the fish that get into the oil
kettle. Almost everything tiat swiis is
popied into the pan for oil in one place
or anUother. Thle h.:rring, sardine, whit-
ing, skate, salnon-all our old falntiiar
friends, ifn fact-yield oit, and " fish oil "
may be a mixture of any or all of thei.
The oil is extractecd cither by boilinîg or
by allowing the fish to putrcfy. This lat-
ter is a miethrod which miakes the fish oit
factory the place of aIll others to avoid.
Fish oil, as ordinarily sold, is a brownislh
yellow oil, witli a strong sniel. Ilt k-ceps
limpid ai freezing point, and is uîsed prin-
cipally for degras maniîfacture.

Somie fish oils, howevc-, are sent oui
pure, under specific names, and aiong
these are the following

fapan Sardine Oi/.-''Tis is iaide in
the islands of Yesso and Ava, and re-
fned at Yokohama. llefore this process,
the oil, extracted by boiling the fisi in
water, is thick, ie ii suiier ; but as
sent out fronm Yokohaiia it is a clear
liquid, separated From tie solid imatter
wlicl is sold as fish wax or fisi stearine.
hie oil is used in soap and candle
iiaking.

Tunny Fsh Oi/.-The tunny is a
Meditcrranean lish, caugit in treienîdous
quantities off thre coast of Italy. It is
very ricl in oleine and margarine, and is
used pruicipally for degras.

il/k'aal Oi/.-This is extracted froin
a kind of shad found in abundance in
Amurican waters. An average speciiei
will weigh about four pounds, and a ton
of fish boiled up in the usual way will
yield about thirty-five gallons of oil. It
has a brown color, a deisity of 0.933, and
solidifies a few degrees unider freezing
point. It lias aIl the properties of cod-
liver oil. Thle Russian shad, cauglit in
the Volga, is rallier richer in oil, and this
is sold under the nafie of Astrachai lier-
ring oil.

Salmon Oi/.-There is hardly likely to
be, in our tintes, ai oil factory ofn Dee-
side, ulsing tle " fiusl " as raw material,
thouglh il mîiglit have been so in the days
whîen Preston apprentices iad a clause
in thîeir indentures by virtue of which
salmîîon wias lot toappear on their dJiner-
tabe more than thrce times ver week.
China is the only country whiere sahtion
oil is made. It is a clear white oil, and
is used in the lreparation of Chinese ink.

Ii addition to the wide stretch of the
animal kingdon we have aiready shown
as laid under contribution for oil, there
are still the birds and insects to speak of
in this connection. Both yield oiI, and
we will give a few of Ie llost noteworthy
examiples.

Penguin Oi/.--Penguins have tittle or
no wing, but otlherwise look and behave
remiarkably like geese. They are so numîî-
crous and so easily kinocked on the leîad
that te sailors have killed 275,oo in five
weeks. As these would give about a5,ooo
gallons of oil, the buz,iiess seens to be a
pretty good one. 'lie oil is cxtracted by
scorching the flesi and boiling it. It is
very' like wvhale oil, but lias a faintly dis.
agreeable smcll and soon turns rancid. It
is used ini leather dressing.

Jnar Oi/.-The fulmar is a puflin
which makes a, home of St. Kilda in the
Hebrides, and it is the oilest bird in crea-
lion. It is a smnall oil factory on two legs.
Ils iethod of defence, in fact, is to squirt
oil at the pursuer. Whten the birds arc
catiglht in August the operator takes thei
one by one and straigles tllem ini a bag
miade out of Ile stoniachi of a solani goose,
forcing themîî ai the samlle time to part
vit thcir oil. A fulmar gives about a
pound of oil which could easily be mis-
taken for cod-liver oil, and has sone of ils
qualities. In St. Kilda il is a favorite
medicine. li New Zealand and Tas-
mania anlother of thIe petrel fanily is done

to death for ils oil in the saine way, and
this is uîsed for laips.

Priizie Bird O/.-The frigate bird is
plentiful in the Indian seas, aid is the
strongest of ail flyers. 'l'lie oil got by
boiliig its fleshî is a sovercign remedy for
lidian; sciatica. It is an orange-tinted

oil, of the consistency of panti oit, and the
siell is not particularly disagrecable.

lnsect Oils.-These, of course, are only
iiidc and used where insects are pecu-
liarly pilentifutl; for instance, in) locust-in-
vaded coniitîies. Locusts, cock-chafers,
crickets, weevils, bectles, and other in-
sects have b)Cen used fromt tine to lime,
and the preparation of oil fromt themi is
always the same. They are ground up
with water between two millstoncs, and
the black or chestnut-brown paste thus
obtaiied is left to rest in a vat for about
a mîonth. At the end if this timte the
oit has risen to the surface, and can be
decantcd. Il looks like cod-liver oit, but
lias a disagreeable odor. Mter purifica-
lion with sulphuric acid, an oil good
enuoughi at a piich for several purposes,
lubrication, for instance, is obtainîed.

Doubtless, in the reioter parts of the
carth's surface, other and perliaps more
curions animal oils are nade and tsed.
This essay, iowever, is sufficient to show
thiat they iare wonderfully varied, and that
no division of the animal kingdomî is for-
gotten in) the uiniversal quest for oi.-
Oi/s, Co/ors, and Drysaleries.

Anthion.

The Chemisce .Rzlrik, of Berlin, says
the Jeecrme Univcerse//c, has recently put
uipon the market a oxidizing substance,
thme properties of which have becn long
known to cliemlists. It is the persulphate
of potu' ;a, and is prepared by electrol-
sis in suýumîitting a solution of sulphate of
potassa to an electric crrent. There
occurs an oxidation and a deposit, at the
positive electrode, of tIe persulphate,
wlich is, in fact, less soluble than thle
ordinary sulphate, while hydrogen s dis-
engaged at the negative electrode.

There is obtained a very lighit precipi-
tate which readily crystallizes through
solution in wari water, and which in cool-
ing yields brilliant crystals having a re-
flection comparable to that of niotherof-
pearl. These crystals are sold by the
Berlin works under thename of "antliion."
This substance, like aIl bodies wliose sta-
bility is not perfect, is a reniarkable ox-
idiziig agent, cither in neutral or slightly
alkaline solution.

It is cnployed in dyeing and serves for
decolorizing indigo and various other sub-
stances. IL is also used for bleacling
fabrics. But its greatest utility, without
doubt, is the application that can be made
of its properties in photography.

Beans are nentioned on the monu-
ments of the Egyptians B.C. 2500.

''lhe watermelon grows wild all over
Africa. Grown in Egypt B.C. 2500.
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lExcelsior iEg Preserver
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giar;intve tuec t-, tu bc as frL.>li ini onc > e.ti as tu day it was t re;îtud. It

costs lcss titans on( cent lier dozen to lav theun dIoNVI, and( a child cati do il.
it rcqsîires li) skill. Preserver wvill bc apprcciatcd hy ail yotir customners.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALE DRU GGISTS.

Manufactured by ....

Canadian Depot ..

P.O. Box 93,
HAMILTON, ONT.

EXCELSIOIR MANUFACTURING CO.,
6344 CHAMPLAIN AVE.,

CHICAGO, 111.
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Oompound Syrup of White Pine.*

uty Roiuxx S. siuunmt,P..

Compound syrup of white pinle is a very
popular expectormnt-that is used in many
parts of this country.

Ail large nanuîfacturing pharnacists
who do not deal solely in specialties
manufacture this syrup. Originally the
formulas varied sinmewhat. One of these
older fornulas was as follows, for one
fluid ounce :

White pine bark........ 2o grains.
I;tecac......................15 "
Clhloroform ......... ....... 4 i nimiils.
Morphinle acetate.... .. ... > grains.

The naimes of the ingredients that I
selected to manipuflate were taken from
the label of a large manufacturing phar-
macist. His syrup, front the information
I have obtainied, ias by far the widest
sale.

According to the labels on a nunber
of different syrups, the ingredients are
practically identical.

I have foutnd that the white pine bark
that is used in this preparation should be
taken from those parts of the lhmbs or
trunk on which either little or no cork
formation has taken place, as those parts
contain the most oleoresin.

The bark from the older parts of the
tree, and especially that fron old trunks,
contains practically no oil and very little
resin; it is composed alnost entirely of
cork. This older, corky bark is ail that I
have been able to obtain from different
wholesale druggists. Vhen making this
syrup I collected the bark myself. I have
found that it is collegted more casilv in
the spring of the year than ini the late
summer or fall. I have made the syrup
fron both the fresh and the dried bar:, and
find the dried to be not only llore easily
nanipulated, but also to afford a better
preparation. Il preparing the syrup I use
the sulphate of morphine. 'lhe hydro-
chlorate nay be used, and the acetate is
used by soute mantfacturers; the latter,
however, is not so invariable in quality as
the sulphate. I use one-half the quantity
of chloroform that is stated on the labels
of the various manufacturing pharmacists,
yet ny finished product contains more
chloroform than any of the commercial
samples that have cone into niy hands.
Therefore, the manufacturers either do
not put in as much as they state or it is
lost by evaporation before it reaches the
retail trade. Ail of the samples of the
syrup on the market which I have cx-
amined contain coloring substances. I
made my first lot of syrup by e.hausting
the drugs with a hydro-alcoholic men.
struum, and dissolving the morphine sul.
phate, chloroform and sugar in the medi-
cated percolate. This procedure yielded
an unsatisfactory product, yet it was very
much like the nunervus syrups on the
market. In a second attempt I ex-
hausted the drugs with a nenstruun con-
posed of : parts of glycerin and one part

•Abaracted froin a ihi:s presented to the Philadelphia
Couege of Piannacy.

of water, and dissolved the morphine,
chloroforn, and sugar in the miedicated
percolate. This nethod gave a better
product than the first did, but it was not
as satisfactory as the preparation yielded
by the following plan, which lias given the
best results so far :

cle pille ofarJ (4each... .. .65.0graminîîes.
Wjid cherry hark
lalm of Gilead hudsX f each 8 .- "SpikenIrd root.... j

Sanîîgulinîaria rout....... .. 5
Sassafras bark...............44
Morphine sulphiate............o.4
Chloroform............ ... 4.oC.C.
Glycerin.... .............. 150.0 "
Sugar .................... 710.0 gra lutnes.
Water, a stficient quantitiy toi iake t,ooocubic

ceintimteitres

M.ix the glycerine with 300 cubie centi-
ietres of water. H aving mixed the white

pine bark and other vegetable drugs, re-
duce them to a No. 40 powder. Moisten
the powder with a .-.fficient quantity of
the nenstruun, and allow it to macer-

, r- e for twenty-four hours ; then pack it
firmly in a cylindrical glass percolator,
and gradually pour on the remainder of the
menstrumn. When the liquid lias disap-
peared from the surface, follow it with
water, continuing the percolation until
500 cubic centimetres are obtained. Dis-
solve the morphine sulphate and chloro-
form, and then the sugar, in the percolate
by agitation without heat, strain and pass
enough water through the strainer to make
the product measure 1,ooo cubic centi-
muetres.

Each 30 cubic centimetres of the pro-
duct represent:

Vlite pine bark.. ......... 2.000 gram:înnes.
Wild checrry bark.. ... ....-t.ooo4
liam o Gilead buds ...... 0.250
Spikenlard root........0.250. "
Saneuinaria root..........o.iSo "
sassafras bark............0.120 "
Morphine suliphate.. ..... 0.02 "
Chloroformî............ o.12o c.c.

The foregoing process makes a beauti-
fuI, bright, and permanent preparation,
that mnay be given in doses of fron one
to three teaspoonfuls.

This syrup is as easily prepared as
syrup of wild cherry. It costs less than
$i per gallon, while those brands on the
market are sold for about $3.5o per gal-
lon. It cati be put up in bottles holding
four fluid ounces, and syrup, boules,
corks, and labels need not cost over sixty
cents per dozen.

Inasmuch as the compound syrup of
white pine is uised over such an extensive
territory, and its sale in soie parts of this
territory is so enormous, I an of the
opinion that there shouild be a formula
for its preparation in the National For-
nulary. I believe the compound syrup
of white pine is now used much more
than.a number of preparations which arc
now recognized in the National Formul-
ary.

NorE.-Since Mr. Slerwin's thesis was
deposited with the faculty of the college,we
have rcccived a copy. of the new and re-
vised edition of the National Formulary,
and find that compound syrup of white

pinie is recogizied therein under the title
of Syripus Pini Strobi Comupositus. We
print the formula in fut], so that compari.
son with Mr. Sherwin's formula niay be
casily made

White pine bark (Piinus Strubus)... 75 gmîs.
\Vild cherry bark.............. 75
Spikenard root................ o "
Balhn1 of Gilead buds............. Io
Sanguinaria rout................. 8 "
.Sassafras bark................... 7
Morphine suliphate............... 0.5 "
Chloroformî...... ................ 6 c.c.
Sugar......................750g18s.
Alcohol.........................
Water.......................-
Syrup (U.S.P1.), of each a suflicient

q uantity to imiake i,ooo cubic cen.
timetres.

Reduce the vegetable drugs to a mod.
erately coarse (No. 40) powder, moisten
the powder with a nenstrumun coiposed
Of one volume of alcihol and three vol-
unies of water, and iaccrate for twelve
hours. Then percolate with the sanie
mienstruumî until 5oo cubic centimetres
of tincture have been obtained, in whicli
dissolve the sugar and the morphine sul.
pliate ; lastly, add the chloroforn and
sufficient syrup to make i,ooc, cubie cen-
tinetres, and strain.--American, Pharma.
ceu//calfourna/.

Pharma.cy-in Victoria.

According to the report for 1895 of the
Pliarmacy Board of Victoria, Australasia,.
the numîber of would-be pharimacists in,
that colony is greater than ever, 148 stu-
dents having entered for the preliminary
exaîmnation, and 71 passed during the
year, as against 126, of whom 6o passed,
in 1894, the highest number previously
on record. For the certificate of the
Melbourne College of Pharmacy, 48 stu-
dents presented themselves for examina-
tion in chemnistry anid practical chemistry.
(30 passed). and the sane nuibe ;n
mnateria medica and botany (26 passed).
lHaving, passed the preliminary examina-
tion before apprenticeship, served for not
less than four years as an apprentice,
attended courses of lectures in materia
medica, botany, chenistry, and pr.îctical
chemuistry, and passed college. examina-
tions in those subjects, 29 candidates
presented thîemselves for the final exani-
nation in practical pharmacy, and 16
passed. In 1891 there were 37 entries,
and 26 passes. For the nodtfied exan-
nation, open to those whose apprentice-
ship connienced before the passing of the
Pharmacy Act, 1876, four caudidates
presented thenselves, and ail failed. lie
additions to the register of pharmaceutic-l
chenists durin'g 1895 werc 20 only, the
smallest number for any year on record,
but thc number of apprentices regis-
tered was fifty-one, the higliest on record.
There are now 1,170 pharmaccutical
chemists registered under the Act, of
whon 137 were registered under certifi-
cates fron the Pharmaceutical Society of
Great Britain, and S23 apprentices.-
Pharmaceuztical? fournia!..
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The Science of Optics.
BY .IONFIE 1.A1UkANCE.

Princiial of Ihe Optical listitutie of Canada.

(Etitered according tu Act of Parliamicnt of Canadal in the nyer 196, b'y ,ionel Laurancc. at thc
tm)en41tt.îcut Aiculure.I

Emmetropla.

A much simpler and quicker niethod,
and one that serves quite well enough for
general purposes, is to make the refraction
normal by the distance test and then to
find the nearest point at whiclh the fine
print can be read ; this isthe P.P.; measure
its distance fron the eyes and divide the
distance into 40, the result is the ampli-
tude. For instance, the P.P. is at 8 in.,
tihen 8 into 40 gives 5. whicli is the ampli-
tude in 1) ; or the P.P. is at 4Y in., then
that into 40 goes 9 times and the ampli-
tude is 9 diopters. By this test it cai be
learnt if the accommodation lie normal
according to age and also, in nany cases,
if the correcting lenses be about right. It
also gives approximately the age of a per-
son; for exanple, if you find an amplitude
of 71) you can reckon the person to
be very near to 30 years old. 'he ac-
commodation in both eyes is always the
sanie ; if there be a difference of vision it
is due to the refraction. Perhaps a little
more accurately it nightl be foundi by
testing aci eye separately, the other be-
ing covered.

If parallel rays from a candle 20 ft. dis-
tant be focussed on to a screen of white
paper by a convex lens of i in. focal length
or 4o) refraction a clear sharp image of
the flamne will be obtained on the screen
if the lens be exactly i in. in front of it.
If, now, the candle b brought nearer than
2o ft., the rays proceeuing fron it to the
lens are divergent and the image is blurred
unless the lens be moved further from
the screen and nearer to the candle, or
the screen placed further back. But let
us suppose that, both the screen and the
lens heing firmiy fixed, the distance be-
tween them cannot be increased. In
such a case there is but one means of
getting a sharp focus, and that is by add-
ing to the i inch lens another whose re-
fractive power is just enough to make the
divergent rays parallel before they enter
the fixed lens. From whîat lias been said
before it should be known tlat if the rays
be divergent froni, say, i o in. then a io in.
lens will make theni parallel; and the sanie
with those from any other distance, a
convex lens of that focal length will ren-
der thien parallel. So thbat if the candle
lie at 40 in. a 40 in. cuivex or a + r ) lens
mnust he added to the fixed lens ; then lhe
divergent rays fron the candie 40 inches
off will be rendered paraliel ; and bieing
parallel when they enter the i in. <e 40D
lens the strengtlh of the latter is sufficient
to bring them to a focus on to the screer.
If the candle le broughît to 20 in. it re.
quires a 20 in. convex or + 2D lens ; if it
lie at 1o inches it requires a îo in. or
+ 41) lens, and so with any other position
of the-candle.

So also the refractive power of the

cnictropic eye, 5oi, jus
bring parallel rays to a focus
but if the rays cone fron a
is nearer than 20 ft., the rays
gent, the refractive power of t
suflicient, and in order to bri
focus at the letina it iiimst 1
in strength ; this increase is o
the accommiodation, and th
object is the more divergent
and the greater is the amou
modation required in order th
be seen. Accommodation c
be defmied as "Tle power to
image of divergent rays," o
adaptation of the eC to scein
various distances.

The quantity of accommiliod
for seeinîg a thing at any cert
is the sanie as I illustrated wi
thus

Di'tance Dibtancc
in inches. ini Cm.

At - rA
160 400
40 100
20 50
S 20

To find thIe quantity emipl
the distance in inches into
result is the diopters of acco
for instance, at 5 in. 81) of
tion is exerted; at 16 inc
accommodation ; at 13 inclic
conimodation, and so on. If
is in centinetres, then divide
in millimnetres, divide into i,o
ample, the quantity of acc
employed for seeing an o
inches, 15 centinietres or 150
then these numbers divided
iito 40, 1oo. and 1,ooo giv
result, viz., 6.501) of acco
There is often a snall fracti
the last exaiple, whichi n
reckoned.

If the calculation of the
tion be made in inches, it i
sanie as the distance of the ob
origin of the rays be at 13
the accommodation employed
is the refractive power equal t
in a or No. 13 lens-nan
the accommodation can prop
reckoned by diopters.

Whien a person is well adv
the diminution of the ampl
commodation shows itself b
known as old sight.

Convergence is that powe
ternal recti to turn the two v
any point nearer than 2o fee
single object he seenî by the
the same time.

Wlen the eyes are directed
point the visual axes are sai
allel. They are not really

t sutices to
on the retina,
i object that
being diver-

lie eye is not
ng theni to a
be inucreased
btained from

nearer the
are the rays

amount of inclination is so extremely
small as lot to be worth considering.

The measurenent of convergence is by
metre angles (symbol MA). The unit
tàMA, is the quantity of convergence
exerted in order to fuse the images
of an object i inetre or .o inches distant.
For points nearer than 40 incies more
convergence must be employed and the
quantity for any given point is found by
dividing 4o by the nunber of inches the
object is distant, or if calculated by centi-
nietres, by dividing zoo.

The following gives the convergence
for various distances:

i1tance n Cm. Con. exerted.
in ilches.

nt of accon- At None.
at the object 16o 400 0.25 M.A.
an therefore 40 100 1.00
forni a clear 20 .50 2.00
r as "''lie 8 .20 5.00

ig objects at For more on this subject sue chapter on

ation e convergce.zto exerîed Thint a-c no accommodation is re.
aii distance uuired im order that rays be focussed on
th the lenses the retina, nor is any convergence re-

quired iii order that a single object hie
Ac. cxerett. scei y hoth eyes, but at any point short

of 2o feuŽt botu funictions are brought into
None lay, and the nunber of MA of
o.25l). convergence for any distance is thesae
1.001. as tlî number of 1) of accommodation
2.001). in fic, the netre angles neasurement of
5.00). convergence was adopted in order to

niake this fact more simple of calculation.
oyed divide Whien the eyes are dirtcted t0 the reading
4o, and tle point of, say, 16 inches, the convergence
imiodation; exerted is z.5o MA and the acco-
accommoda- nodation employed for focussing sucb
ies 2.51) of divergent rays iS 2.50D, and at every oher
s 31) of ac- distance the saue quantity of the two
the distance functions is exerted so long as the eyes
into zoo; if are nornal as to their refraction.
oo. For ex- In emmetropia the harmonious work-
omiodatioi ing of the two functions takes place quiie
bject at six natuîally without jar or cognizance of the
millimetres, fact, and, moreover, if the eyes bc converg-
respectively ce b a certain point the accommodation
le the sanie necessary for sceingat thatdistance is aiso
mmodation. iriediately exerted ; also, if the eyes be

on left, as in accomniotated for a certain distance, they
eed not bc are at once convergeto the sanie point.

A person blind of one eye, to whoni con-
accommoda- vergence is therefore useless, will, when
s exactly the reading, turn them both inwards. There
ject. If the is no doubt that the muscles of accommo-
inches, then dation and convergence have their inner-
is Y., which vation -t the sanie source, so that their

o that fountid ovements are associatet.
îely 31), but So intimate is the comnection between
erly only be the workiîg of the ciliary and that of the

intîerniat recti that the slightest disturbance
anced in age of tleir joint action in some eyes results
itude of ac- in that condition whichiscalledasthenopià
y the defect -a weak, painful condition of the eyos.

This defect cati almost invariably be
r of the in- traced 10 the watit of cc-ordination be-
isual axes te tween accommodation and convergence,
t, so that a due to one set of muscles being deficient
two eyes at ii strength, or ho the tact that, owing to

an error of refraction, the one funiction
to a distant lias to be used in excess of theother.

d to be par- Although the convergence and accom-
so, but the modation are thus intijately connecte,
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still they can also act independently of
each other to a certain extent. At the
far point the accommodation can be ex-
erted in excess of the convergence, and
at the near point the convergence can be
used in excess of the accommodation, so
that in mior defects of the refraction the
strain of employing one functio in excess
of the other is not felt. This will be
butter understood when hyperopia and
myopia have been studied. That these
two functions can be exerted indepen.
dently can bu proved in this way. Look
at an object situate 20 feet away and hold
in front of the eyes a pair of concavelenses,
say 21). 'Tie object will still be seen, hc-
cause 21) of accommodation is brought in.
to action, while the object is seeti singly,
which would not be the case if converg-
ence were also exerted, as then double vis.
ion would be caused, and two ubject.s seen
instead of one, nor would the object be
scen at all through the concave ienses un-
less accommodation equal totheir strength
were employed.

i the sane way it can bc proved that
convergence can Le exerted without ac-
conmodation, by looking at a distant
object through a pair of prisns, say, 2°
bases out placed in front of the eyes. To
counteract the deviation caused by the
prisms convergence. is exerted, while
accommodation is completely at rest.

Or at the near point similar tests can
bu employed by reading print through
convex lenses which prevent the enploy-
ment of accommodation, and through
prisms bases in, which prevent the cm-
ployment of convergence; or by looking
through concave lenses which cause more
accommodation to be exerted and through
prisms bases out which cause more con-
vergence to be employed.

Although these tests prove that one
function can be used without the other,
still it is contrary to nature, and therefore
unpleasant, if not paiiful. When look-
ing at a distance through concave glasses
the eyes soon feel strained (if they
be not myopic), but this cati he relieved
by tsing also prisms bases out. The
latter cause convergence to be exerted,
and then the two functions being equally
cmployed no strain is felt. So also,
when an object at the close point is
looked at through convex lenses of suffi-
-cient strength to prevent the use of ac-
comnimodation, the eyes shortly feel quite
painful; but if prisms bases in bealso used,
these, preventing the use of convergence.
also remove the painful symptoms.

It is of the utmost importance that the
co.ordinate action of accommodation and
convergence be thoroughly understood,
as the proper fitting of glasses can never
be achieved without it. It is the wart of
this harmony that Ïs the cause of the pain-
ful symptoms in uncorrected or improper-
ly corrected errors of refraction and ac.
commodation, and next to the im-
provement of vision, and very often in
preference, the most important thing is to
obtain as nearly as possible harmonions
working of the two sets of muscles.

The relative convergence is the anount
that con be exerted with any given quan-
tity of accommodation. It cati be found
by directing the eyes to a certain point,
say, 20 inches. At this point 21) of ac-
cotinodation is employed. Then find
the strongest prisis, bases out, through
which a smngle object is still visible. The
deviation of the eyes to overcome the
prismatic power can be calctulated in
MA.

'Ibe relative accommodation is the
amount that cani be exerted with any given
quantity of convergence. It can be found
by directing the eyes to a certain point,
say, 20 inches. At this point 2MA of
convergence is employed. Then find the
strongest concave lenses through which
the object cati still be seen. The numx-
bers of 1) of these lenses nust be added
ta 21), Vlich is the accommodation that
nust anyhow be exerted to sec the object
at 20 inches.

'ihel nearer the point the greater the
relative convergence and the smnaller the
relative accommodation. elie more dis-
tant the point the smaller the relative
convergence, and the greater the relative
accommodation.

Binocular accommodation is that of the
two eyes together.

Absolute accommodation is that which
cach eye can exert separately.

'T'lhe latter is greater than the former,
as then convergence to a nearer point can
be exerted, and so more accommodation.
'ie former is, however, greater than the
latter, if convergence to a nearer point be
prevented.

If the two eyes be directed to an ob-
ject 20 feet away the absolute accomnio-
dation cao be ascertained by finding the
strongest concave glass through which
each eye separately can sec it. The bin-
ocular accommodation will be that which
cati overcome the strongest concave lenses
held in front of the two eyes. There will
be found a difference of fron one to two
diopters, the absolute accommbodation
being greater to that extent, because when
the one eye is covered over, binocular
vision not being necessary, convergence
is broughxt into play, so that more accom-
modation can be exerted; while, wlien
the two eyes are together directed to the
object, this being at infinity, binocular
vision is necessary, and no convergence
can be cxerted, and, therefore, not so
much acctommodation.

From the foregoing it will be seen that
in order tu exert accommodation to its
fullest extent convergence mtust also be
used; this is a most important fact. Also
if it be understood that the employment of
the one function brings about the exertion
of the other this will immediately explain
convergent squint, and the reason why in
hyperopia stronger convex lenses are ac-
cepted by the two eyes together than by
each separately.

The co-ordination between accommo-
dation and convergence is more con-
served in some eyes than in others. When
there is an error of refraction the link be.

tween the two must be, to a certain ex-
tent, severed. It slight defects this is
fairly easily achieved, and in the deeper
ones, if it he effected, there is a more
painful condition than when the intimate
connection is kept up.

A watchnaker who uses a io) lens
constantly for viewing objects 4 inîches
from the eyes sees without accommodat.
ing, and, as one eye only is enployed, ho
also uses no convergence. He, therefore,
suffers no pain or inconvenience; but, if
he were to use a pair of spectacles of that
satne strength, as lie would then be using
convergence without accommodation, he
would not be able to keep theni on five
minutes together.

As I have before stoted, wlen there is
at error of refraction, the harmony is dis.
turbed, and in Hyperopia (synibol H) ac-
conniodation is used in excess of con
vergence, and in Myouia (symbol M)
convergence is used in excess of accommno-
dation.

The following table gives the quatntity
of accommodation and convergence enm-
ployed at various distances in emnimetro-
pia, in H of i D, and in M iof iD.

Distatice
Inches. cm.

]60 400
So 20
4n 100
30 75
20 50
:6 40
13 33
30 25

8 20
6 .5
5 82.5
4 'o,

MA of Con. Diopters of Ac empto ed.
ciployed. En. lofD Mo :D

Nil Nil i.co Nil
0.25 0.25 3.25 Nit
0.50 0.0 1.50 Nil
1.00 1.00 2,W0 Nil
1.50 8.50 2.50 0.50
2.00 2.00 3.00 2.00
2.50 2.50 3-0 3.50
3.00 3.00 4.00 2.00
4.1o 4.00 5.00 3.00
5.00 5.00 6.00 4.00
6.50 6.50 7.53 5.50
8.00 8,00 9.00 7.00
10.00 10.00 11.00 9.Co

Note that for every D of H one dioptei
more of accommodation nust be cm-
played at any certain distance, and for
every 1) of M ont. diopter less.

Although acting independently there is
also an intimate connection between the
action of the ciliary and that of the iris.
When the sphincter of the former con.
tracts the sphincter of the latter contracts
also, so that wien the crystalline lens is
accommodated by the contraction of the
sphincter muscle of the ciliary, the pupil
is made small by the contraction of the
sphincter muscle of the iris.

The utility of smiall pupils when the
eyes are adjusted for reading will be found
by referring to "Spherical Aberation."

When the pupils are stiall defects of
refraction are moditied. In testing wien
one eye is covered over, the pupil will
sometimes dilate because the light is ex-
cluded from it, and will cause a simîxilar
dilation in the uncovered eye; so that
the siglt is found ratier more defective,
which, periaps, is not a disadvantage in
testing. This seemxingly cuntradicts what
I have just stated regarding the pupil
being smialler when the eye is accommo-
dated, and as to more accommodation
being exerted when the one eye is covered
over. Both are truc, and the former will
apply in sotne cases and the latter in
others, or perhaps the one will counteract
the other, and the pupil remain stationary
as tc size.

..... ...............--.-....... "................... .-
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Advertising.
Practical Hints on Advertising.

If advertising be confitned to a speci-
fied territory, it ouglht to be a simple
mttnier of arithietic to tell whether or not
it was proftable. Certainly the matnu.
facturer knows what quantity of his goods
are sold in a certain territory. If lie tries
advertising for six months or a year, and
the sale isn't increased, ie certainiv knows
that the advertising was not of tlie right
sort.

If the business is increased, lie cati
ieasure by the additional profits against

the cost of the advertising, and by the
simple operation of subtraction find out
just how profitable the advertising had
been.

Of course, where the advertisiig lias
been geterail al over the country for a
long tite, it is liard to tell just exactly
Vhat it accomplishes. This is more par-

ticularly the case whuen generail as well as
local circulating iedimnis are used.

The man who is lsing local piapers and
also the great ionthly mîîagazines cantiot
tell whtelther the magazine advertising
pays or not. lie cannot tell absolutely
about the local advertising, but lie cat get
near it if ite tries.

Of course, if lte sells to jobbers, and
they in turn sell to retailers, the problemu
is more difficult, and, in fact, is alimost un-
solvable. When lie is first going into any
givein territory, however, lie cati tell
exactly what its advertising is doing. It
will require attention to do this, and it
will require some figmt ing.

To be sure, a Cincinnati jobbmîtg h otise
may bty the goods that are sold by a
Kentucky retailer, and so apparently
results mîtigit come from Ohio when the
advetising was being donc iii Kentucky.
It is comparatively easy, iowevr, to find
out where the actual sales are made if ant
effort is made to do so.

A certamn wise man, who ias tow beeni
dead sote years, said " Of the making
of mlîany books there is 110 enîd." le
must have foreseen the booklet era itn the
history of advertising. There are more
booklets used ntow titan were ever used
before in the Vorld. It secmts thait no
business of any kind cati get along without
a booklet, and booklets are good things.
There's no question about that.

A booklet enables a man to tell a
longer story than ie can tell in an adver-
tisemîent, unless lie lias a great deal of
money and a great dea) of nerve. Sote-
times I atm incliined to think that ait
advertiseient covering the etntire groutnd
tmtightt hc publisied in the riglht sort of
papers and gel a great deal wider circula-
lion for the saine amoutnt of montey than
cati he obitained by the publicatioi of a
booket. Tie booklet is a sort of stock
advertiseient, however, and ttay be used
effectively in the regular daily correspond-

ence, or in the daily out-go of packages
and boxes.

The booklet is necessary. Many mîtak-
ers of booklets make the muistake of talk-
ing too muicih before they begin to tell
their story. I like the bookelt that jumps
right into the middle of the story on the
first page, and talks business fromt the first
letter to the last period. I do not like
the booklet, or the advertisemtentt, for that
mîatter, that begins in smle such way as
this :

" That inlteresting work, Webster's Un.
abridged, defines a hintge as a joint on
which a door, lid, etc., hangs or turns."

*1his sort of thing is generally the Open-
ing to two or three pages of utnnecessary
introductory literary matter.

Business lleil do not have time to read
stories during business hours, no ilatier
how inlteresting and well written the
stories nay be. If a man who is inter.
ested in hinges gets a booklet about
hinges, lie wamts to "et the meicat out of it
as quickly as hie cati. He doestn't care
anytlhing about what Webster says about
hinges. He knows what a hinge is, and
his opinion and Vebster's mnay possibly
differ. lie cares more about the quality
and prices of the commercial hinge than
hie does to know the dictionary definition
of the word.

I believe in a booklet that tells quickly
wh2atever it was written Io tell. I do not
m2eatn that I would sacrifice clearness for
the sake of brevity, but I would start im.
lmcdiately to tell mlîy story whether it was
long or short.

Newspaper publishers will get more
benefit frot progress in advertising than
any other ciass of men, and yet they are
the oncs of ail others who throw obstacles
in the path of the progressive advertiser.
I have recently had it brought forcibly to
iiy attention that im2anty publishers fille
their advertisers when they endeavor to
make tlheir advertising profitable. They
apparently do not want the advertising
inade profitable, at least profitable to the
advertiser. Publishers refuse to change
the ads of local advertismng uniless exorbi-
tant extra charges are paid. Ii doing
this they are certainly standing in their
own light. They are doing what they
cati to make the advertising unprofitable,
and, if it is made unprofitable, how in the
worid can they expect it to be continued
or iicreased l?

If they are not getting enough money
for their space to afford to change the ads
frequently, then they ought to advance
tieir rates. I believe, however, that it is
generailly truc that they are getting enough
inoncy to permit the frequent changes of
the advertisemients.

Several years ago, wien I was naking
soie contracts with a nujmber of local
papers, I proposed to furnish clectrotypes,
provided I could get a concession in raies
by so doing I was toid that it didn't
imake any difference whether electrotypes
were sent or wlther the composition was

done in the otlice, becatse the printers
were there, and were etmployed by the
week, so thait it cost tno more wien they
were busy ithain whenî tiey were tnot
busy.

This is, untdotbîtedly. the case in iost
local newspaper offices. It mutîst of niec-
essity be iii only the larger cihies, welre
composition is paid for by the piece, thiat
the chianges of ads make any appreciable
difference in the expense of getting out a
paper.

It doesn't cost much to set an entire
piaper in at ordinary weekly office. Therc
are comltparatively few papers that are a)l
set in the oflice of issue. Plate ttler is
now so good that tlie average local editor
cannot possibly improve upon it, even if
lie gives his enîtire tine to the subject. At
ordinarily good printer will set reveral
coltutmns of advertisttemnts in a day. 1
mean the ordinary run of ads that g-> into
weekly papers.

Of course, if lie has any fiancy woik to
do on the ads, or if a good man, of thei
have borders, ie won't set so ituci, but I
shtouild think a reasonably fast printer
ougltt to set six or ciglt columnts of ads
in a day. I suppose that the average
price paid for this kind of work in tws.
paper offices ail over the country is not
more than two dollars a day. 'Iin the
geteral run of country offices, I doubt if
it is more than a dollar and a ialf a day.

At this rate, it would cost somiething
like twenty-five cents to change a coluin
of ad.. Of course, the making-up would
take sone tite, but the inîcrcased busi-
ness that wouild strely come froum this
kind of work would iore than pay for the
tite and trouble itvolved.

Tobaccosoap (Nicotiaia soap) has been
introduced in Germîtany for treating uara-
sitic discases of ail kinds, particularly itch.
'lie originator, P. Tauzer (Pharm. Cen-
ira/h.) preparez ait extract fromt tobacco
refuse, containing about 8 per cent. of
nicotine, of whicih lie incorporates 10 per
cent. in the soap, scenting slightly with oil
of berganot. This soap lias proven ex-
cellent in allaying itching, and ience is
expected to prove valuable to hives and
pruritus. It mtust not be used on moist
eczemlias and puistulous affections, while on
children it tmust be enployed with great
care.

Bi.aun's [It.i.s.-A good nethod, ae-
cording to Rava (Pharm. ZeiZ.), is the fol-
lowing : Prepare ferrous carbonate by pre-
cipitation front 270 gratmts of ferrous sul-
phate with :6S gramns of sodium bicarbon-
aie. Mix the fresh precipitate with 50
grais of loney, 25 grams of acacia, and
20 grais ofglycerin. Complete the mass
by the aid of any suitable constituent, and
miake into pills weighing o.25 gràm each.

IOnOFORat DEoDORIZER. - lodoform
forns an odorless coibination with hex-
anetiylentetrainiii, and so the latter is
recotmmiended (Phizr. Centra/h.) for re-
noving the odor of iodoforti fron hands
and utensils.

.. mièmin
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" THE LANCET," " BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL," and "1'HE OPTICIAN,'
strongly recommend

DENTONS' Aiete "Acme " Lens-
Front Clinical Thermometer

roi5 -d- .~~-~*- --

STILL MORE EASY TO READ.
INDEX AND SCALE IN TfHE SAME PLANE.
WILL NOT ROLL.
INDELIBLE ENGRAVING

WHO<>LESAEIC ONLY AT

Zôa Hatton Garden, London, England.

WE KNOW THAT ....

Baby's Own ßdoa
Is cut for advertising purposes, but you make a great mistake
in not keeping it, as it carries trade with it.

Ox Gall %tain ßoa8
An attractive package, tin-foil and carton. ý doz. in box. A
most wonderful preparation for removing stains of paint and
grease from carpets, clothes, etc., and restoring their n.tural
color.

T e flbert TOilet Soap ÇO. ANI) ELLERS, Io treal.

sure
Selling
Specialties:

CARSON'S BITTERS

PECTORIA

SILVER CREAM

ALLAN'S COUGH CANDIES
j grum Ilux nt e1 per mox.

STOWES AMBER
LINIMENT
Tihe Grent Cuare for Ittetsmatism.

SOAP BARK
itn 5c. Iackages, .1 groxns llnx, et

lier SIta.

Full Unes of Sundries.

Mail orders promptly executed.

ALLAN & CO.
132 BAY ST., TORONTO

Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver
Sold by all fiast.cl.ass

Chemniste and Drugglist Glenerai Depot :-PARIS,Si, Faubourg Montmarte, 2:

This Wine of the Extract of Cod Liver, prepared by M. CHEVRIER, a first.class Chemist of Paris, possesses at the same time the activelirinciple of Cod Liver Oil and the therapeutia kroperties or alcohotic preparatians. Il is valuable to persons whose stonach cannot retain fattysubsan.es. Its effect, like that nf Cod Liver Oil, as invaluable in Scrofula, ricke t, Anmia, Chlorohis, Bronchitis, and ait diseases of the Chest.

Wine of thé Extract of Cod Liyer with Creosote
S<l. by *Il first*ctab

Chemistesand DrugsteGeneral Depot:-PARIS,2,Faubourg Montmarte, si

The beech-tree Creosote checks the destructive work of Pulmonary Consumption, as it diminishes expectoration, strengthens the appetite,reduces the fever, and suppresses perspiration. Its effect, combined with Cod Liver Ol, makes the Wine'of the Extract of Cod Liver with Creosote.4n excellent remedy against pronounced or threatened Consumption.

Druggists Want,
Wilson's Scales

Refrigerators

Show Cases

HIGHEST AWARD AT WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO.

SPECIAL PRICES THIS MONTH.

c,. W.EE UQ <v sQw,

We Pay Special Attention{

6> THEIt iT01101 Papoers 1
SEVERE TESTS namvs snowN THEt sUiEKRIORITY oF

WOU O LEET O e NDVUSAfL

W> have one machine .unn cotiua
<j> on Tissues-and it nakei good Tissue.

THEE.B.EDDY COLr. (9
HULL MONTREAL TORONTO

SC 1 H 4- Eq VR IE Rq
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79 Esplanade Street East, TORONT.
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JUST PLAIN TOBACCO OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

F:1.AVOR ANDlFARNEUKUIlE

FORTIER'S

Cigars and Cigarettes
G 9MH lIEST O1 SATISFACTION ANI) wit.1. INCRIEASt VOUR SAI.ES.

We Seil to aost DrtuggIsts
But we are auxious go sit to you

Lafayette
Cigars and Cigarettes 5 cents

Creme de la Creme
Cigars and Cigarettes 10 cents

Royal Turkish
Cigarettes 15 cents

Sonadora
Cigars and Cigarettes 15 cents

Greme de la Greme Cicar Go.
MONT REAL.

E
Send us yur name and address, and mention this paper, and we will mail

you FREE a copy of "Sclections fron Good Advertising." Al we ask is
that you send us Io cents to pay the postage.

"Sclections from Good Advertising" is a well.printed boùk of about ioo
pages. It contains 12 chaptcrs taken froni Charles Austin Bates' 7oo-pngc book
"Good Advertising," which sells for $5.

"Selections from Good Advertising," which we now offer FREE, is the
same book we have advertised in this paper herctofore for 5o cents.

If your Io cents gets here aftcr all the books are gone, we will send your
money back.

THE HOLMES PUBLISHING CO.,

15 & 17 Beekman St., - NEW YORK

SELL ON SIGHT
GOOD PROFIT . .

Send for Sample Order.

COUGH
LOZENGES

THE KEY MEDICINE COMPANY,
395 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

"i0, .

LONDON, Ont.

NaW TO SEE

Falls!
The tc.t views of the Great Catamct are obti:ned fron

THE OBSERVATION TOWER
Opposite Prospect Park, Entrance to the StateReserfflfon.

An tnc.jle.I prm . emo aing the n:nf.cunt
fa.teî n iler scencr* of the Fallç.

The Best View of the River and
Rapids

Il gaind1 b'y a trip over

'The Gorge Route'
itE

Niagara Falls and Lewiston Railroad.
l.mlly eiuirp tlectric linet i e cent

Itnzt the t4
,atara Goret. In the %mcrican ewne, clole

to the watcr' edge. from the Fall to Ltwiston, p:sin;

Caves. Raplds, EatUe Grounds,
andt IiStoric Points.

To tee Niagarai. t h.L . enht1yîorthl
and quickly. the to.art %hould setet the Urrann
T. -. a ter takatr;po.cr the not compitelectr;c
rau the winid-

THE NIAGARA FALLS AND LEWISTON RY.
For Excurion Tickts. tic., add.te,
J. M. BRINKER, D. L WORTHINGTON.

1'resident. Gen. Puas. Agi..
luftalo. N.Y.,

(16211)

'I

WRITE
TO-DAY

FOR
A
SAMPLE
ORDER "FaTiee are botta verye iga-class Crignrs.

]Fraser & Stirton,

Mu ;1:--%

Q *01
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Formulary.
FL.UiD ENTRACT OF COFFEE.

Coffiee, freshly roasted and grounid 3 ii.
Gly::erin................. Oi.
Waterq.s. ad................ Oiv.

Dilute the glycerin with tirce pmts 0f
water, and pour the solution upon the
coffee contained in a wide-motthed bottle.
Macerate for several days; then transfer
to a percolator, add water, and displace
three pints. Continue the percolation
until the coffee is exhausted, then evap-
orate the product to one pint to bc mixed
witl the three pints of the first percolate.

iOUDRE DE-' RIX.

The Scifen.fa/rikant reconmiends the
following formula:

Wheat starch ........... 2,500 parts.
Talc.................... 1,500 "
Magnesiun carbonate.-.-. oo "
Orris root..... ........ .00
Oit of lenon peel ........ 25
Attarof roses.......---. 5.

Powder each of the solids separately,
ix and triturate with the oils.-Aalional

Druggist.

ZINC GI.YCE:RoI.IE FOR CilH£.l:.INS, ETC.

Zinci oxyd. prerdp.......--. 3 ounces.
Glyccrini, op..............:2
Acid tannic................ 2
01. cucalypt. glob.. .......

Mix the oxide of zinc to a perfectly
smnoth paste witlh sonie of the glycerine
in a Vedgwood niortar ; perforn a simiii-
lar operation with the tannic acid, adding
in the oil of eucalyptus to this latter mix.
ture; work the whole together with re-
mainder of glycerine, until of perfectly
honmogencous consistence throughont.
Store in suitable jars, or wide-nouthed
bottles, for use.

This preparation is to Le applied by
painting on the affected part. It is also
valuable for inflanied surfaces.

3ARESS CO.MPOSITION.

ltccswax (best yellow)-...... 9) urs.
Spirits of turrpcntine........ '90
Animal charcual (ivorylblack) 5o "
Indigo....... ........... 5
Iruss:ian blue.............. Io

Melt the wax in a suitable vessel, ru-
duce the other ingredients to the finest
possible powder, intimately nix thiem in
the dry state, and stir into the hot soln-
tion of wax in spirits of turpentine. Cool
gradually with constant stirring, and pack
into boxes for sale.

RESTORING GER.3AN G3LT.

Thie following varnish is useful for re.
storing tarnished Germian-gilt picture
frane noulding :

o................... 3ogrs.
Dragon's blood........,..... 240 grs.

Powder the above and tien add :
Turmetic ..... .....- ...... 30 grs.
Shcllac..................... 2 oz.
Sandarac.......... ...... .. 2J oz.

Place the whole of the above in a bot.
tie, and add 2 ounces dry oil of turpen-
tine ; shake often, keeping in a warni
place for fourteen days; filter, and add 4
ounces clear mastic varnish as above.

A SEPIA DENTRtFlcE.

A very good dentrifice is that which
has cone to our knowledge from private
sources, and which bears the above not
too appropriate title. The oss. sepia is
the prominent ingredient.

Oss. sepia, pulvcrized..........4 o.
Creta pr.xis)................ i oz.
Rad. irid. florent., pulv..... .. 25 or.
01. ihodii................... 25 mi.
* limnonis...... ........... oin.

Tinct. carmine............ .. q.s.
Mix the first three ingredients, and

color to a pale rose tint with the carmine
solution ; then add the essential oils ; rub
the whîole together in a large mortar, sift,
and put up in small ornamental boxes.-
Nagazinc of Pharnacy.

P'URGATIVE COFFEE.

Infusion of coffee, 6o grammes ; simple
syrup, 35 gramncs ; scamnmony, .So centi.
gramme ; citrate of soda, z grammes ;
guin arabec, in powder, 8 grammes. Trit-
urate the scammony with the gum, dis-
solve the citrate in the infusion, add the
syrup, and mix altogether. To be taken
freiluently.-Iolktim do Centro Pharma.
ceitico'Prtugue:.

NEw L.UmL) CEtENT.

In 325 parts ofacetic acid dissolve zoo
parts of Russian isinglass. In another
vessul dissolve 2o parts gelatin in 125
parts of water, by the aid of heat. Mix
the solutions little by little, with constant
agitation, and finally add 20 parts of a
strong alcoliolic solution of shellac.

REDIICATEi AIUGiES-A.US1 AND TANNIN.
Shie Nederlandische Tijdscrit der Phar-

macie gives the following (Nlationa/ Drug.
gis):

Alium Bongics.

Macerate for fiftcen minutes 5 parts of
gelatin in 35 pats of water, thein add io
parts of glycerin and heat until the gelatin
is dissolved. Evaporate down tu 4o parts,
taking care not to let the liquid come to
chullition, as otherwise the gelatin loses
its power of solidifying. This may he
effected by interposing a wire net work at
a distance between the lanp and the cap.
sule. Add to the hot -mass S parts of
alum dissolved in 25 paris of water.
This will cause a coagulation of the gelatin,
but on continuing the heat it will again
dissolve. Evaporate down to 64 parts,
pour into moulds and let cool. Each
bougie contains i2ý4 per cent of alun.

Tannin Bougis.

Maccrate 5 parts of gelatin im ao parts
of water for ifiten minutes. Add 25 parts
of glycerin and leat until solution is con-
plete. When this is effectcd add 2 parts

of tannin dissolved in ico parts of hot
anhydrous glycerin. As in the case of
alui, a coagulation will take place, and
disappear on continuation of the heat.
Continue the heat until the water is driven
off, then pour into mioulds and put the
latter at once in the ice box. By follow-
ing this method, the resultant bougies are
entirely transparent. The point of elimi
nation of the water may be determined
cither by weighing or by letting a drop
fall on some cold object. If it remains
transparent, evaporation lias proceeded
far enough.

CURRY l'OwDERS.

i. (said to be true Indian curry).
Coriander secd............ 360 grains
Turmneric................. îoo grains
Fresh ginger.............. 26o grains
Cumin seed............... 1S grains
Iilack pepper ............. 54 grains
Poppy seed.... ..... .... 94 grains
Cinnanon ............. .. 20 grains
Cardamîom........ ....... 40 grains
Cloves.......... ......... 2o grains
One.half cocoanut, grated.

Ail but the cocoanut to be ground to-
gether.

In order to obtain good results the
naterial should be sele-:ted with great
care.

2. (Said to be Dr. Kitcheners.)
Coriander sccd ........... 3 ounces
Turmîeric............... 3 ounces
liiack pIepper...... ...... i ounce
Must.,rd................. i ounce
Ginger...... ...... ...... i ounce
Allsice . ............... 4 drachns
Cardamonm .... ........... 4 drachms
Cumin seed............... 2mdrachmns

Reduce to a fine powder, mix thor-
oughly, and preserve in well stoppercd
bottles.

3. (Also given out as truc East Indian
curry.)

Coriander seed, powdered.. S ounces
Alspice, powlcrcd.... .... 2 drachms
Mace, po.wClcl.... ...... 2 drachns
Carraway, powdcrl....... 2 drachnis
Fcnnel, powdered......... 2 drachnms
Cclery secd, powdered ..... 2 drachms
Turmeric, powdered.... ... omnces
Wlack pepper, pnwdecd.... 1 ounce
Capsicun, powdcrcd ...... 4 drachnms
Mustard, powdcred ....... 2 ounces
Ginger,plowdered.......... ounce

-ij/letin oflPharmacy.

AalERI3CAN MtETAt. i'or.ISHIINC i'AsTE

lItohemian Tripoli powdlcr.. .. j Ili.
Spanish whiting.... .... .... z 10.
Commercial reid oxidce of iron.. n 1e.
Common pcirolin-burning oil i ounce
G.lyccrinc.... .. ........... q. s.
Vater...................q. s.

Oil of citronclla.............. ounce

Thoroughly minx the powders, then add
the pctrolin, ete.-Mg. Pharmacy.

CRVSTA1.l.IZE C.LYCERtNE.
At a recent meeting of the Society of

Public Analysts, E. J. Bevan exhibited
some specimens of crystallized glycerine.
He said that some time ago some glycer-
.nc had bcen subnitted to hini which
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consisted of a mass of snali crystals ru
sembling soft sugar. lle had tountd tiat
by dropping a snail quantity of the crys-
tais into ordinary glycerine, kept at a tent-
perature of about t5" C., tresit crystals
are forned at a considerable rate. Mr.
Bevan said that the glycerine ahove the
crystals, or inother liquor. was weake:r
titan the original glyccrine, and, of course,
mnueh weaker than tIhe crysials. P'rof.
Dewar had obtained solid glycerinte re.
senbling glass by cooling with the aid of
solid carbonie acid antd ether.

Mr. Dodner said that a saniple of
glycerine existed somie years back at Guy's
lospital, wçhicl was absolutely solid, no
mtother liquor, lte mîaterial being like a
piece of ice.

It is said that the odor of todoforn may
lie completely remtîoved froui mort.ars,
spatuias, and otier uteînsils used iii coi
pounding iodoforii combinations, by sitt
ply adding a little turitentine to the waler
used in washing, withî soap, and rinsing
vell. This mtight be found useful in re-

tmovmîîg the odor of iodufermi fiott Ie
htands.

The Zeitstzrjft f . g. '/d/cusazucre n-
dus/rie gives the folluwing ftrmuiiil.e for
soda.water syrul of lemion peet:

Cut into fine pieces the pecels of two
large lemons, and ru'.> up with Go gii.
milk siugar, and ,oo c.cmi. of hot simple
syrup. Let cool, keeping up a constant
agitation, and when quite cold add the
expre.ssed juice of the lenuu. tu whiL.h
lias ireviously been added 7-5 c.cm. of a
50 per cent. sount:on of ctrit. auid. Thr.n
add sufficient simple syrup to bring the
whole upI to four litres.

I.ciions ...... ....... ......
.\Ioîhlol .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1203C.Cfli.
Cils iC.îCil uuî (50 peu Cent.) <.OC.C.
.lcoho . ................ 12 c.m

Water............ .. . 5ooogm.
.\Ilbtmmen, ci.s.

leci the ilmons, chup the pleelins fine,
and exhtaust wvith the alcohol. Press out
the juice and add to the alcoltolic ex.
tract. Add the sugar and water, and
make a syrup, using onlya mîîiid ieat in
doing so. Afier it cools off add the solu.
l:on of citric acid. leat up te white of
cight eg;, tu a stiff fain, and stir into the
syrup. Finally, apply sullicient warintih
to coagulate the aliumneî, and strain.-

ia / fiu. )ru.gis.

J. i. Coste and E. j. Parry publish a
liaper in the current itutiiber of the
/;rid:e, on lte nitration of biotmben.
zene. Tiey show that, contrary to Ilte
usital siatciments in othter original paliers
and text books, very large quantities of
tIe ortho.compour.d are forned. Experi.

ittcitîing in several different melthods, the
authors stow that the ratio of parabrom-
titroben/.ene to the correspondiig ortho.
coipouitd is neaity constant, nanely,
.îbout a- to j. An exact quantitative
method for separating the isomers is de-
scribed. It appears evident that the
Itmethods of separating the two bodies
adopted by other workers have been in-
exact.-irtis/1 an Cidlna/vueu/ Druggist.

oi)OGAL....\TE Ol' I:S tU Ti .

Accorditg to Frizzi, this sait nay le
prepared as ftllovs: Dissolve vith licat
3o..l graims of bisuthtit in ioo grains of
equal weigit of strong nitric acid and
water ; add to the solution Soo c.c. of
boilitg water, and pour into the liquid
with constant :t±4atioi the followinîg umtix-
titre made hot: 16.6 grais potassiun
:odide, i8.S grains gallic acid, 3oo c.c.
distilecd water. Collect the precipitate,
and wasi with a cold saturated atueous
solution of galihc acid. Ir at . moder-
aie teiperature mt dry air. Iodogallate
of bistuth forns a grayish.green amor-
phtois odorless powder insoluble in water,
aleobol, and ethier, soluble in dilute
minerai acids and in fi.ed alkalies. JI
forns a good antiseptic.-(/i//eimi Chi-
n)Ic frmaCru)-P1harm/a«utica/ lournal.

.\EnICArln EIr PENCI ..

The folluwmng basis and nethod is
recuimmnded bv Montier for the prepar-
ation of gelatinl crayons: Go grains of
water and io grais of glycurin are
placed in ait eineled dish, and the.
mledicamnent dissolved in the liquid which
is heated to boiliig , to the boiling solt-
tion oo gi.iits of gelatin is added, vitlh
cois,.int stirring to prevent its adicrinig
tu the iIOtim of hIe vessel. Wlin the
water is almîost evaporatcd and the paste
flows with difficulty in the capsule, it is
run ino suitable ioulds of gun inetal, or
into glass tubes previouisly oiled. lie
author has devised an ingenious arrange.
tent, in which the tubes are surrounded
by a water.bath, thus keeping tle paste
fluid until they are illed. The mîîouîlds
are then cooled, and the mnass witdrawn,
triimmiiied, atd .xpîosed to lte air to dry for
twenty-four hours. - (Ripert)-Pkarma.
ccutfica/fJour nal.

HiVorEN as . At:r:n. -.- F.uro.
phen (3ri r Xc. Rej.) possesses
muany of the properties of iodine without
ils odor and poisonouîs properties. It
possesses many advantages over iodofonn,
amltong wihici mîay bc ientioned its frec.
doim front odor and toxic effects. It
inight be called ai aiterant and protect-
omant. It liberates frec iodine in the
presence of ieat and moisture.

IU rroxIXI:, CmISI1, U I.xz'.:î.
SoirnîonNI:, according Io Plugge (.-rh. d.
P>/iarm.), all fournd in batisia tinctoria biy
varions inivestigators, are idenitical, and
lcnce only lour different nantes for the
samne substance.

Photographic Notes
Cnloici oi Pio· o.arine Aî'ra irU.

-To the chermist wiho is desirous of tak-
ing tp photography, and to the cuistoimer
also, size of apparaius is an important
coisideration. lhe prinicipal sizes are

31 by 31 inîcles Iattlem.late sie.
*. {'" 3f " Qiuarter.plate sire.
5 " 4 .4

61 " 31 " .\ screoscopic sze.
6! " 4} " "* "

*6'. " '47 " lIntf plateIl 41

.1 " 5"
P. " 4 6%" Wolc: plate.

Io "S "

15 " :"

Those mîîarked witih ai asterisk are the
tsual an! màlost cotmmon sizes, alnd the
diieisiois given above are the actual
sizes of the plates tsed ; the camlleras, of
course, will tmeastre a little more. I do
not reconittend any size itot mtîarked witi
ani asterisk, except under exceptioal cir
cu iinstances.-lî/o-Fie in Pharmaccutical
Journal.

P>tcuac i. iiiTrs.-An English firn
of plate vorkers publislh the folloving
hints, which apply with eqtal force to all
makes of dry plates : Open only in a ruby
liglht. Keep cool and dry. Do not wet
the plate before developmnent. Do not
drop plate into developer. Do not use
Pyro developer for a second plate. Lay
the dry plate in dry disht and pour devel-
oper ov<:r it in one swecep, takinîg carc
plate is well covered. Rock dish occa-
sioially durinig developmsîent. Test your
developing light, your camera, yctr dark
slides, your situtter, however "safe " you
may cosider your light. Do nut expose
plates to it more thian is absolutcly ieces-
sary. I lave a cover for dish during de.
velopneitt. Do not fix vlate directly you
sec enougli detail, but give enougi time
to acquire density also. Fix thoroughly,
and always use alui bath after fixing.
Do not expose plate to white light until
this has been done. In vari wcather
use alut bath before fixing. lave ail
youtr solitiois and waslinîg water as
nearly sane temtîperature as possible, anîd
iuder 6o degrees if you cani ; differencecs
of temiperature tend to produce frilling;
wcari developer intdces fog and flatness
very cold developer takes a long tinte to
act, and may be tsed strontger.

IiacuiF. tOR P'.xr.s.-At the preseut
tii there is considcrable demand for
plate backings, which can be easily ap.
plied anad as readily reinoved. Therc are
two distinct kin.1s, one a solution or
paste vhich is applied to the back of the
plate, and the oter a sheet of palier or
cloth coated with some sticky substance
which cant be tcnporarily aflixed Io the
back of the plate, and then removed bc-
fore developiment, and cati be uted over
again.

hlie first kind incltdes collodions, var-
nishes, and caramels.
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rHE

ALE AND PORTER
John Labatt, London, Ont.

Ie ECEI V cD

MEDAL and HIGHEST POINTS

Awarded on this continent at the WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, 1895.

NONTREAL-P. L. N. Beaudry, 127 De-
Lorimier Avenue.

TORONTO-J. Good & Co.. Yonge Street.
ST. JOHN. N.B.-F.Smith.24Water Street.

Fine Fruit Tablets

ENCLISH FORMULA
TABLETS

Iave been nur specialty
nd hIavC ben a succcss. .
Pa ckel in clegant Flint
Glassjars, Large glass stop.
pler, thte finest package :n
the Dontinio'n. Also in
round jars, sinilar to Eng-
list, but made two inchcs
shorter to fit the ordinary
shelf. A large vtricty.
List of flavors and prices
on application.

G. J. HAMILTON
& SONS,

PICTOU, N.S.

e e

THE UNIVERSAL CRANDALI
-- jwO. -sE

Just Out
rNTnucitA gAt.i Tva.

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS!
WHAT MORE CAN YOU ASK ?

Write for catalogue.

THE CRANDALL MACHNNE CO.
GR~OTON, N.Y.

A DRUGGIST'S SPECIALTY.

Gurtis à Son's
Yankee Brand
Pure Spruce Gum

la mneetig wlth the $aac.e.n
Its hlgh qualltlcn moulTt.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
CURTIS & SON

PORTLAND, ME., U.S.A.
Ditributinza-een:. for the «taritime Pro-inc .

THE CANADIAN DIIUG Co. Ltd.
St. John. New Brunswick.

THE OLDEST - THE BEST

Trade suppicd by al ending Drug fousc% in the
DMltini.t.

(164A)

Levy & Co.
1ýýPrinters

Druggists' Labels,
Supplies, etc.

A S-EciALt:Y.
Toronto, Ont.

DRUCCISTS DON'T KEEP
They SELI.

BROGK'-S BI'RD SEED
WHY ?-~-

L tue it , well a.Ivertisl end il is acknowledged to

l'ait iaj iII 24 lb.* and -, lb. ca'.c. E:,ch alia -packange
cont.in five cent cake if 11R) 1 ard iece of
clttle fish bone. Ask your whole'aer for it.

NICHOLSON & BROCK - Toronto.

"St. AUGUSTINE"
Registered at Ottawa.

Our " St. Augu<tine " Registered ) iq
the perfect winc for cnununion or invalids.
Vour winc merchant can supply you at S4.So
a care. cne dozen quarts. See that yotu get
the gcnuinc article. Al gond articles are
countcrfcited. Sec that our name is on label
and cap<ule.

Our "SI. Augustine" (Itegistered), or
z89: vintage. a cloice sweet, mild wine,
andl equîal to imported wines at double the
price.

J. S. HAMILTON & Ci.
BRANTFORD

Sole Agents for Canadia for the Pelce Island WineConpany

BRYIBmY, SONS & G0.
WhalOsale Patent Medicines

43 and 45 William Street, - mONTREAL.

OUR SPECIAV.TIES:
TURKISH DYES.
DR. WILSON8 HERBINE BITTERS.

Sole Poprletors of the following:
Do's Sturtem Ol Lin ient

Grays Anod e IA ;MentDr r .o= Anblaos Pis

Dr. Wilsoa' itch Ointment Dr. Wisos Persia salve

Dr. Wilson' ar pau.llian Misir
French IdAaîcOiI

Dr.Wilo' amoahsWrmIsne
Dr. Wil ot Worm D o Stid

Nur e Wilsos Soothing Syrup
Oaak Der% CondiOf Pouers

WocI s Eye Water
Hurd's Hair Vitaluser

Dr. HoeaCs Quinine Vrll
Dre Hfowar<. Bref, hou and Wiae

stoHowatd*sCod Llsvr Oti "umeao

.........



PROFIT FROM EVERY JOBBER
100 to 200 SELLS
PER CENT. TANGLEFOOT.

REGULAR "LITTLE"
ONE BOX, . 45 cents. - ONE BOX, - 18 cents.
ONE CASE, -... •- $4.00. ONE CASE, . - - - . $2.10.

(10 Boxes) - (15 Boxes)

FIVE CASES. - - - - $3.75. Size, 56L x 9 inches.

<TANULEEFOOTie
SEALED

STICKY FLY PAPER.
Some Leaks at the Edges.

Some Soaks Through the Paper.

The Difference.... Some Dries After Short Exposure. TANGLEFOOT
Some Tears Easily in Opening. DOES NOT!
Some Spoils over Winter.
Some Allows Flies to Escape.

H L.;..°" ed wtTAGF.tre.y...... . bx......e

T.TCITTV~DCarc no longer packed wilb TANGLEFOOT, but arc put up separately in boxes of fifty, ~HOLDIERSwhich job for Si.oo.

M -M

(16.4n) CANADIAN DR UGGIST.
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COLL.ODION FOR iiACKING i'.ATES.

l'yroxyliln... ............... 5 grs.
Ml ethylated spirit............. . o..

" Cileler.............. oz.
Coralline rouge 0 atuine ...... 1o grs.

Allow to stand for three days, shaking
occasionally, theu decant fron any undis-
solved precipitateand boule.

VARNISiH FOR IIACKING PLi.ATi.',s.

Gun saularac.............. il izs.
Castor oil.... ............ 1 -S.
Methylated spirit............ 5 ozs.
Dragon's bluod...............50 grs.
or Aurine................... 75 grs.

Macerate for a week and apply to the
back of the plate with a pad.

These need not be renoved prior to
developmîent.-Pharmaceutica/fourna.

Noviu. UsE FOR OD Fî:næs.-A
correspondent of the Ainateur i/w/io.
grapher suggests the use of a disuîsed filter
for keeping a stock solution of sodium
hyposulphite ready for use. 'l'ie crystals
are placed in the upper chamber of the
filter, which is then filled with water.
'he solution filters through into the lower

compartment gradually, is kept free front
dust, and can be drawn off by the tap as
required. The saine idea will suggest
itself to pharmacists as being capable.of
application in the preparation of other
stock solutions, such as certain syrups,
mucilages, etc., etc.

A SIMîî-: PIIroo-ENoRA.viN MErIPon.
-- V. H. Hyslop gives the following ex-
plicit instructions, by following which lie
claimss that any one familiar with dry
plate photography may produce half-tone
printing blocks. Take any of the slower
brands of gelatin films-that is, those
coated on celluloid-and expose beiiind
a ruled screen in the usual way, giving, of
course, a iuch shorter exposure than
given for wet collodion. Develop the
plate with the usual pyro.soda formula:
sent out by the plate niakers, and fix in
hypo-soda. Wash thoroughly, and while
this is proceeding mîake up a very hot and
satuirated solution of chrome alun, and
have it in a deep tray, When the wash-
ing is comspleted, plunige the negative into
the hot aluni solution and keep it there
for five or ten minutes, when it will swell
where it has not been exposed to the liglit
and remain sunken where it has been ex-
posed. From this solution the plate is
taken and waslsed ; it is then placed in a
strong solution of chloride of aluminium
for ten minutes, then washed again and
dried over the stove. When dry it is
ready for mounting on the block or for
electrotyping. If a smsall edition of prints
is required an electrotype is unnecessary,
because the film is already as hard and as
difficult to injure as a coppc block. It
only remains, therefore, in this case to
imount the film on a type-high block with
celluloid cement, as used for celluloid
elcctrotypes, and it will stand ail the im-
pressions desired. Wiere a large edition
is desired the filin may be sent to the
clectrotypers, and manipulated in the

usual way. Tiere is no doubt, concludes
Mr. Hyslop, but that this is the process
of the future, being quicker, simupler, and
cieaper tihan the present methods ; in-
deed it seeis impossible that cuts cai
ever bc imade at a less price than by this
iethod.-In/and Prinier.

CONDENSATION OF DARK LiouT.-
According to G. le Bon, dark ligit (la
lumire nwire) possesses several properties
resembling those of electricity. le
assumiled, therefore, that it should be lins.
sible to condense the rays on the surface
of metallic plates, which they would then
traverse and act upon the photographic
plates placed beinisd in the dark. Ex.
periients have shown that this hypothe-
sis is based on fact. Thin sheets of cop.
per and lead were placed in photographic
printing franses, and one face of each
exposed to the ligit of an electric arc for
ain hour. They were then placed in dark-
nsess for two hours, the sheets of imetal
reioved, and their non-exposed faces
pliaced together, with a sensitive plate and
the object to be copied between then.
After leaving the whole apparatus in
darkness for five or six hours, a perfect
image of the object appeared on develop.
ing the plate, the liglht condensed upon
the outer surface of the copper sheet
having apparently traversed the metal
,aind produced the impression on the sen-
sitive film. Care was taken to prevent
the effects of heat, contact, or pressure,
and it was ascertained that no action took
place if the sheets of issetal were covered
with black paper whilst exposed to liglt.
It is considered that the rays of so-called
" dark ligit " differ entirely fiom the
Rontgen rays and others. 'i "X "rays
pass thronigh black paper and organic
bodies, but not througlh nost nsetals, and
they are neither reflected nor refracted.
On the other hand, the author's experi-
nents prove that radiations from lumi-
nous bodies falling upon netallic surfaces
cannot traverse black paper nor most
organic substances, but they pass througi
many nsetals and, like electricity, are
capable of being condensed and can dif-
fuse thenselves on the metallic surface.
Invisible variations from fluorescent
bodies also differ, having been shown by
d'Arsonval and Becquerel to pass through
metals, and be capable of both refraction
and reflection. The radiations given off
by certain fisies and animals in the dark
somsewiat resemble the last-named, but
are unable to penetrate metals, especially
aluminium.-Comp. rend. (Pharmaceutical
journal).

How to Take a Photograph.

Wien a mian gets hold of a camera for
the first time he is very much like a child
with a new toy, and nothing will content
hins till he has tried it, but this is rather
a mistake. The first thng to do is to
learn ail the parts of the camera and their
varous uses.

The various parts of the camera are

the baseboard, the lens front, the bellows,
and the back. 'Tise baseboard is that
part which bears the bush or screw hole
to affix it to the tripod lead. Somsetimies
the basehoard is perforated and a brass
ring let in on whici the whole camera
msay be turned, and to whici the legs can
be aflixed ; this is a saving of weigit
somsetimes, as the brass weigis less than
the wood which it replaces ; in other
cases, however, it docs not decrease the
weiglht at ail.

Vlei fixing the camera to the tripod
iead it should be so arranged that the
lens is directly over one of the legs, so
that wien working the operator can stand
between the other two legs, and thus
manipulate tise camera without any
trouble. If the camera is arranged in
this way, not the slightest difficulty will
be fouid in adjusting it to any position ;
for instance, suppose on examining tise
image on the ground glass you find that
the horizon line is too higi, by nserely
drawing the front leg a littie towards you
the horizon line is lowered, and vice
versa. Then, again, suppose that the
horizon does not appear straiglht, one of
the.side legs cati be stretched further out
or drawn in without any trouble.

The position of the horizon Une, as re-
gards the base of the picture, that is, the
focusing screen, of course, nay be altered
also by raising or lowering the lens bear-
iàg front, a iovenent which is fitted to
ail good.class camseras, but this should
not be used unless absolutely necessary,
as it is an accepted axiom that the axis of
the lens should always be in a line with
the centre of the focussing screèn. Most
cameras are also fitted with what is called
a cross front, that is, a sliding m-novement
from right to left. This enables one to
slightly alter the point of view ; that is,
by shifting the cross front to the right we
include a little more subject on the riglst.
This movement should also be sparingly
used for the -ame reason as stated above,
which is easily explicable from the follow-
ing diagran : Let A, B, C, 1) represent
our plate; it is obvious that whichever
way the plate is turmed it will be con-
tained in the inner circle. Now, if we
assume the outer circle to be the entire
circle of light tranîsmitted by the lens
when it is central with centre O of the
plate, it is obvious that shifting thse lens
either right or left must bring the plate
nearer the margin of the field where the
definition and the illumination are poot er,
and, therefore, the lens must be stopped
down more.

The back of the camera is generally
niade what is called reversible, that is to
say, it can be turned so that the longer
base of the plate can he turned cither
horizontal or vertical. With the old form
of camera it was necessary to unscrew tie
camera and turn it hodily over.' Beside
this movement the back should possess a
swing, that is,. it should be -possible to
swing the top or bottom in or out. The
advantage of this is that wien we wish to
include a very high-building .t is neces-
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sary someitines to tilt the camera, and if
d.he back were kept in the normal position
the fines of the building wotild, instead of
being parallel, b convergent.

There is now oily one part of the ap.
p;tr>tits we have not dealt wmith, and that
is the dark slide. 'he datk slide is no,
thing more thtan a shallow box imîade gen.
crally to contain two sensitive plates back
to back, with a piece of black card or
biackened metal in) between to prevent
the light striking throuigh front one plate
to the other. There are two principal
forns, the solid in which the plates are
put in frot one side, the first film or seit-
setive side downwards, then lithe separat-
ing card, and then the second plate film
tup. The other fori of slide is what is
called the book form, which opens at one
end on a hinge, the piates being laid filim
side down, the card heing laced on one,
and then the slide closed again. It is, of
course, alniost utinecessary to repeat that
the slhdes must be filled in the dark roomn.
After fillitP.; the slides it is alwavs advis-
aile to iake sure that you have not placed
the plates the wroig way round ii the
shde, that is, with the glass side towards
the lens, and to deterntne this it is just
as well to draw up the sliding part, the:
so-called shutter, abott an inch and just
look at the plate ; it will be found :aît if
the right or filn side is towards you it will
look somcwhat duli, .ind %% ithout the shinle
or glass.

ve now cone to tlhe question of plates.
For the heginner undotibtedly the slow
plate, tisually called the "ordinary," is
the best ; the "e rapid " and " extra rapid "
may bu left tili general cxperience is
gained. It would be invidious to single
out any particular inake, but any one of
the leading brands should bu obtaitned
and adhered to till a good result is oh.
tained ; chopping and changing fron otne
plate to another, and fron one developer
to another, is ruination to successful work
atirst. As experience is gaincd every
plate -tnd cvery developer mnay bu and
should be tried in turn.

laving decided on the particular brand
of plate and filled your dark slhdes,you will
naturally look out for a subject, and it is al.
m1ost ten chances to onle tiat you choose a
portrait. Well, if you want to mortally
wcary and offend anyone, by all menis
ask them to sit to you ; by the tinte you
are ready to expose, their tenmper and
patience will be ail g-one. There is liard-
ly any subject in pliotography which is so
ditiictilt as portraiture,especiailly lortraiture
at home, therefore do not attempt por-
traiture as your first subject.

Set your camera up at an open window
at the back of your house, and learn
thoroughly the resuit of every inovement
on the camlera. Wvhen you are thorough.
iy conversant with every inovement and
tlie action of the diaphragn, tien oegin to
look abolit for a subject. Ve will suppose
for lite occasion that y.oum can sec frot
your back windows the backs of a row of
houses, then focus these as sharply as you
can. )o not look at the centre of thie
screen, but, placing the head about nine

inches fromt the grountd glass-the head
and camera being covered wti the focus-
sng cloth to keep out the glare of light-
choose sote point about :nidway between
the centre and th Ilie margin of the screen,
ani, witl the full aperture of the lens,
focus this, that is, rack the camllera fi or
out tiii il appeat. ba. When ti is

sharp examine the centre and the ex-
treinte maigins ; probably they will be lu-
distinct. Then insert the stops in the
lens, commencintg with the largest, tili
satisfactory definlition is obtained. Now
cap the lens, turn back the focussing
screcn and insert the dark slide ; cover it
with the foctissing cloth and witlhdraw the
slidiing shtîter, and everything is ready
for miaking the exposure.

Tlieproblem of correct exposure has not
inaptly been dubed the pans asüworuime
of photography. It is the niost dillicult
thing to correctly estiniate. There are
niumierouus instruments in the market for
correctly estimatmng exposture, and one of
the niost satisfactory is Watkin's exposure
ineter, sold by R. Field & Co., 1.p Suf-
folk street, lirmingham. 'lhe principle
of this is the darkeung of speciailly pre
p.rcd bromide paper to a standard tint,
and then ly the use of a series of sliding
scales the correct exposure is fotnd.

Expostire is determined by numiierous
factors, the principal of whiclh are (a) the
rapidity of the pliat; ; (15) the actinic power
of the liglit ; (c) the aperture of the lens.
We iave already comemnted on the aper-
turc of tnie lens. 'lle rapidity of the
plate is estiiatetd unfortunately by vari-
ous inethods, but we will assume that we
are going to use a slow landscape plate,
sucl as an Ilford ordinary. The actinic
power of the liglt varies with the latitude
of the pLce, the state of the atnousplherc,
the linge of day, --. Aitd as sotme guide
we give Scott's tC . of the variation in
actinic power of the liglt for the different
tmîonths of the year and tintes of the day.

We wili, liowever, proceed to practically
test the exposutre. Suppose ve have set
up the catiera ai a window with the iens
stopped down to F. 45, using at ordinary
plate, this tiie of the year, midday, with
the suit shining. We will draw the slid-
ing shutter of the dark slide just about
oiie.fouirtii of the way out ; we utncap the
lens for a quarter of a second and
replace it. Now we witidraw the shtutîter
amotiter fourth, and give another quarter
of a second, and again cap tie lens, and
repeat this till the whole plate is exposed;
we shall find on expostre tiat we have a
negative witl four strips of totally differ-
ent character, and we shall sooti be alle
to determine which is the correctly ex.
posed strip. TIhlîis gives is a guide to
work frot. A correctly.exposed tegative
should have little or no bare glass in it,
evenî in the deepest shîadows, and a grad-
ually increasing deposit througiout all the
ialf tones of the picture to a dense de.
posit in the sky, the highest light.

To all begîtinners we strongly reconi-
itend that tley try to sec a correctly
exposed and developed negative, and in
ta-se days of photographie societies and

papers it wili not bu difficult to find soume-
body who cai show you such a negative.
-Paitrili'itei/i(ilc ftournal.

P ARTIES DESIRING A DRUG IUSINESS IN
Sathtrn Catifornia will do Weil go corespond with

T. W. .n, I>rugg stItruker. ti3 Noitha Union' Avc.,
L.O, Angeles. C.altfornua. Refcerence,: Ai Wholesale
D)ruîgist,, Citliens nank, 1roadway itankt, 1.o, Atngels,

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC.
AtdrerUiterutx unpider the hirai oflinniness Idantee,

.Situato:; natied. Situ.ation. Vacatnt, lisiness for
ale. etc. miIl -C insried once frec of charge. An.

swe!rs neuet dent bc sait in carce of thi ofice ictitas
pîortaye stîa mps uareforvardlet to) re.util re plles.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

S ITUATION WANTED 1 Y GRAIUATL O.C.1.
Gouod dispenser antd ,toclkeleer. Five year.' c% ,eri.

ence. State wage. J. A. litcicll, tio 17, CI:arksburg,
Ont.
ENPERIENCED DRUGGIST REQUIRES PoS1.

TiION as ianager or D)ispenser. First-claw rerer.
ences. Re;;stred En.Iland and Canzada. G. E. Butter,
56 st. George Street, T.nonio.

W ANTFI). SITUATION, IY GRADUATE OF
O.C.P>. lestof referen<ce. Wili telieve during

holirtys. J.s.S.. CAnAIANR tRUa.(.IST.

S1 UATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT OR lît-
pt.roser ; ix year.s expecrencC aued Jnnior, O.C.P.;

wide dispesittng exriice coipetent stockkeeper.
Rtfrensces :s to ciaracter and cornp1tctncy as clerk rur.
niisled. DAvitattA,uUkv. Galt.

FOR SALE.
TU FTS PAL.M1ETTo SODA FOUNTAI N. ONI.A.,en tuse ahort titnie. A bargain. Room 22, 75 Yonge

Siteet. Toronto,

D RUG STOCK, INCL.UDI NG SIIEL.F AND ShlOW
BOttles,, ad three Glass Cases. Atl ine splen:did con.

FoR SA.E -A NICE, CI.EAN STOCK OF DRUGS
nmdiStatoner. Invoice abott St,ooo. No letter

cimnttce ofrered. One of thie largest mwheat centres in dt
Nîrth.wc>.t Territore:s. Tctns. easy. Addrcss li'x 211,
Whitewood. Asa.. N.W.T.

FOR sAI.E.-DRIUG; AND sTATIONF.RV BUSI.
newtFeerp fie stock about Siiso ;. l'est

stand in lir e town ;. neat store : no0 cntting . caeh trade :.
cood reasons for selling. Address Cologne," care Uf
CA?*amaAN iku<;C;Iswr, Torounto, Ont.

We are offering in lots to
Suit Customers, earrels,
Kegs, or Parcels a , ,

Blue Vitriol Xtal,
Blue Vitriol Granulated,
Powdered Hellebore,
Carbonate of Copper,
Insect Powder,
Copperas,
Moth Camphor - Balls,

Blocks, or Powder,
Paris Green,
Sulphur Sublimed,
Sulphur Roll,
Alum Xtal,
Alum Powdered.

SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

ASK POR QUOTATIONS.

JAMES A, KENNEDY & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

342 Richmond St, - LONDON.

Ai
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Ave Mfaria~
The latest Aristocratic, Fascinating Perfume is creating a

furore in the hearts of American Society.

Up-to-date Ideas in Pettfanes
Pay

The quotations givcn represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantitier smaller than those named will
command an advance.

At.coltor., gal................ .. $4 37 $4 65
Methyl...................... i 90 2 O

A .. si-icr, 116............ ...... 13 15
Powdered, lb.......... ..... 15 17

Ai.oN,0.......................... 40 45
ANoiyNE, loffman's bot., lbs-- 50 55
ARROwEooT, Bermuda, l ...... 50 55

St. Vincent, 1b............... 15 î8
Bai..As, Fir, Il,................ 40 45

Copaiba, lb........ ......... 65 75
l'eru, 1i................... 3 75 4 o
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 95 1 00

ltAR , lBarberry, Iib............. 22 25
Bayberry, 1b................. 15 is
Buckthorn, 1b................ 15 17
Canella, 11........... ....... 15 17
Cascara, Sagrada............. 25 30
Cascarilla, select, lb.... ...... 38 20
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... IS 20
Cinchona, rcd, 11t>............. 60 65

P'owlerel, lb ............. 65 70
Yellow, 1b................ 35 40
Pale, Il,................... 40 45

Elm, selccted, 1............. iS 20
Ground, 11).......... ... .. 17 20
«Powdered, lb.. ........... 20 28

llcmlock, crushed, 11).... .... 18 20
Oak, white, crushed 11b........ 15 17
Orange peel, bitter, lb1... .. . 15 16
Prickly ash, lb...... ....... - 35 40
Sassafras, lb................. 15 16
Soap (juillaya), lb............ 13 15
Wild cjerry, 1b.... ........ . 13 15

BRANs, Calabar, 11>............. 45 50
Tonka, 1b................... 1 50 2 75
Vanilla, lb................... S 50 9 go
îBERiRKs, Cubel, sifted, lb...... 30 35

powdered, l... 35 40
Junipcr,..................... 7 10

Ground, lb ............... 12 14
Prickly ash, 11)b............... 40 45

Buns, Balm of Gilead, lb........ 55 60
Cassia, 1).................... 25 30
'UTTER, Cacao, 1 ............. 75 80

CAMtitio, lb................. 65 75
CANTHARIDEs, Riissian, 11...... 1 40 1 5o

Powlerel, lb............... 50 I 60
CArsicum, lb.................. 25 30

SEND IN YOUR ORDER, EASILY SOLD.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

One Oz. Glass Str.
" " Screw Top

TWôo." " "

Bottle,
6

"

2 In Box,
I ""

1 "

$4.80
5.00
8.00

Send for Catalogue * • . •

Seely Manufacturing' Co.
DETROIT, MICH. WINDSOR, ONT.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
Corrected to July

.owdered, lb.......... ... $ 30 35
CAnnoN, Bisulphide, lb.......... 17 18
CARiINE, No. 40, 0...........4....o 50
CAsroR, Fibre, lb.............. 20 00 20 OC
CiA.3, French. powdered, lb.. . 10 12

Pbrecip., sec Calcium, 1b........ go 12
Prepared, lb................. 5 6

CH ARCOA., Animal, powd., lb. .. 4
Villow, powdered. lb......... 20 25

C1.ov', lb............... .... î 6 17
!Powdcrcd, lb................ 17 18

CocIt3N.Ai., S.G., 1b........... 40 45
Coî.i.onîIos, 1l..... ...... ... 75 80

Cantharidal, lb............... 2 50 2 75
CoNt--cTioN, Senna, 1b......... 40 45
CaInîosoTE, Waod, lb............ 2 Oo 2 50
CuTTr.vitI BoN ), 1l.......... 25 30
DruNtN, lb............ ..... 10 12
Dovna's P'oww.s, 1b........... I 50 1 60
Ecor, Spanish, 1b..... ....... 75 So

lowdered, lb................ 90 I OC
Ergotin, Keith's, OZ........ .. 2 o 2 10

E:rRACT Lor.woon, bulk, lb.... 1. 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 17

F.owERs, Arnica, l6............ 15 20
Calendula, 1l-................ 55 60
Camomile, Roman, 1)........ , 25 30

German, lb................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, lb................. 12 15
Rose, red, Frcnch, 1b......... 1 60 2 o
Roseniary, 11>................ 25 30
Saffron, American, 1)......... 65 70

Spanish, Val', oz.......... i oo 1 25
GRI.ATINE, Cooper's, I- .... .... 75 So

French, white, lb.............. 35 40
Gî.ycERîiNE, lb.... ............ 22 25
GUARANA..................... 200 2 25

Powdcred, 11................ 2 25 2 50
Gut ALOEs, Cape, lb.......... IS 20

larbadocs, 1)..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............. . . 65 70
AsafStida, lb ............... 40 45
Arabic, ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdercd, lb.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Soits, lb.................. 30 35

Bcnzoin, lb.................. 50 1 oo
Catechu, Bllack, lb............ 9 20
Gambx>ge, powdercd, lb....... i 20 1 25
Guaiac, lb................... 50 1 O

Powdcrcd, lb.............. 90 95
Kino, true,lb ............. 2 O0 2 25

PRICES CURRENT
10th, 1896.

Myrrh, lb... .............. $ 45 $ 4S
I'owdered, 1-.......... 55 60

Opium, lb.................. 3 80 0o
Powdered, 1).............. 4 75 5 oo

Scaimony, pure Rcsin, lb..... 12 So 1300
Shcllac, 1b............. ..... 40 45Bleached, lb............... 45 50
Spruce, truc, Il,......... .... 30 35Tragacanth, flaike, ist, 11>...... 85 90

1odered, lb..,...........I o 0 25
Sorts, 1b.......... ... .... . 55 70

Thus, 1lb.............. ...... 8 10
IIFRI. Althca, Il>....... ...... 27 35Bitterwort, 1-................ 36 40

l1urdock, 11............ ..... 16 IS
Boneset, ozs, Ilb.....,........ 15 Z7
Catnip. ozs, lb............... 17 20
Chiretta, lb.................. 25 30Coltsfoot, lb.......... ....... 20 38Fcvcrfew, ozs, 1b............. 53 55
Grindelia robusta, lb .......... .45 50
llorchound, ozs., lb.... . .... 18 20
Jaborandi, 1 .......... ..... 45 50
Lenon Balm, lb............ 38 40
Lwieiwort, Gerian, lb........ 38 40
Labelia, ozs, Il.......... .... 15 20
Motherwort, ozs., 1).......... 20 22
Mullcin, German, 1b.......... 17 20
Pennyroyal, os., lb........... 18 20
Peppermint, ozs., lb.......... 21 22
Rue, Ozs., 1b................. 30 35Sage, ozs., 1b...... ......... . S 20
Spearmint, lb ............... 21 25
Thyrne, ozs., lb.............. iS 20
Tansy, ozs., 1)............... 15 18
Wornmwood, az............... 20 22
Yerba Santa, 11) .............. 38 4411ONEY, 1b.................... 13 15

lIors, fresh, lb............... 20 25
INDao, «Madras, 1b.............75 Sc
INssECr IOwI)F , lb............ 30 32
IStNGLAss, Brazil, lb............ 2 oo 2 10

Russian, truc, lb............. 6 oo 6 50
LEAF, Aconitc, lb.............. 25 30

Bay, lb...................... IS 20
lielladonna, 11>...... ....... 25 30
Bluchu, long, lb.............. 50 55Short, 1b.................. 25 27
Coca, lb..................... 35 40
Digitalis, lb..........-....... 15 20
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18 2o
IIyoscyanius................. 20 2Ç
Matico, lb................... 70 75
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Ssinna, Alexandria, lb..... ... $
Tinnevelly, 1 ... ...........

Stranonitu, Ilb..............
Uva Ursi, lb .................

L.îscss, Swedish, doz.........
.icoi , Solazzi..............

Pignatelli...---.--... ..... ..
Grasso -- ••. ...............
Y&seS-Stck<<,6 t lb.,nper.lb.

Purity, zoo sticks in box
" Purity, 200 sticks in box

Acme lcllets, 5 lb. tins
Lozen;es, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins..........
Luu.s, o............ .....

M ANNA,11..... .... .........
Moss, Iceland, l b...............

<rish, l .....................
MusK, Tonquin, oz . ..... ... 4

N o Ili..s ..................
Powdercd,16...... ..........

NUTMEGS, Ib ..................
Nux Vo.%rICA, Ib. .............

Powdered, lb ................
OAKust,1Ili....................
01NTrasscT, Merc., lb. >4 nd M.

Citrine, 1l ............
PAA. os, .... .........
P R, black, ..............

Powd rd, ......... .....
PITcil, black, 1l...... .. .....

Bergundy, truc, 1l.....,.... .
PLAS1- ER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd .................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbantm Cornp., 1b.... .....
Lead,11............ ........

Por Ans, per 100.........
110ssN, Commun, lb ............

W hite,1l.... .............
REsoRcis, white, o..........
Rocti.5.E SA.T, lb ............
RooT, Aconite, lb ..............

Altlhca, cut, 1 ...............
Belladonna, 11...............
Blood,1l....,............. .
Bitter, 1.....
Blackbe>rry, Ilb .
Blurdock, crushed, lb..
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.
Canada Snake, lb .... ·· ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicum, 1b...............
Columnbo, l .................

lowdered,l6.
Coltsfoot, lb ........ . .--.
Comfrey, crushed, 1b....... ..
Curcuma, powdcrcd, 1b.......
Dandelion, lb................
Elecamtpane, lb..............
Galangal, 1b...... .........
Gelsemium, lb. ...........-...
Gentian or Genitan, 1b........

Ground, lb...... .........
'owdcrcd, lb..............

Ginger, African, lb...........
l'o., lb...................
Jamaica, blchd., Il>....••.

Po., lb...............
Ginseng, 1...............
Golden Seal, Il...........
Goldb Thrcad, 1b..............
IIellelore, white, plowd., 11b...
Indian lmp...............
Ipecac, 1b...............

Powdcrcd, 1b..............
Jalap, 1................

Powdered, 1b..............
Kava Kava, Il...............
Licorice, lb..... ........ .

Powdered, lb........... ..
Miandrake, 1).....-...... ..
Mlasterwort, 1.... ..........
Orris, Florentine, 11)..........

Powdered, lb .............
Parcira Brava, truc, lb........
Pink, lb.... ..............
Iarsley, 1b...............
Pleurisy, l..................
Poke, lb............ ........

25 $

15
20
55

15 00

45
35
30
27

75
I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

30
70

1 20
1 60

9
12

6 oo 5

21
25

1 O0
10
25
12

70
45
20
12
15
3

10
- 25

12
65
So
25

1 00

2j
35

25
28
22

30
25
15
27
15
38
20
30
15
40
20
25

38
20

13
15
15
15
22
9

Io
13
I8
20
27
30

4 50
75
90
12
18

1 75
2 C-.

55
60
40
12

13
13
r6
30
40
40
40
30
20
15

30
25
25
18

50
40

35
30
75

5 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

35
80

1 25

I 75
10
(3

0 00
25

30
1 IO

12
27
15
75
50
22
13
:6
4

12
3 25

13
70
85
30

1 10

3
4

30

30
25

35
30
16
30
is
20
25

35
20

45
22
30

40
25
14
18
20
î8
25
10
12

15
20
22

30
35

4 75
SO
95
'5
20

2 ''.>
2 2:

6(;
65
90
15
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
r8

Queen of the Meadow, 1b......$
Rhatany, lb .............
Rhulbarb, Il>..............
Sarsaparills, Ilond, Ilb........

Cut, I>....................
Senlega, Il...............
Suîil, lb ...................
Stslingia, lb... ..... ......

Powdered, lb..............
Unicorn, lb......... ......-.
Valerian, English, lb. truc.....
Vir inia, Snake, Il ..........
Yellow Dock, IL.............

Rust, lIay, gail.................
Essence, 1lb ........ ..... .

SAcCHARIN, Oz......., .......

SHiEn, Anise, Italian, sified, 1b...
Star, lb................
Burdock, 1b.............. ...
Canary, bag or less, l>........
Caraway, lb.................
Cardamomn, l> ..............
Celery......................
Colchicumu...............
Coriander, 1b................
Cumin, ls...................
Fennel, 1b................
Fenutgrecek, powdered, lb., .
Flax, cleaned, 1)..........

Ground, 1b.............
IIetip, lb........ ... .....-
Mustard, white, lb...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pumsspkin ........ ..........
Quince, lb................ ..
Rape, Il........ ...........
Strophanthus, oZ...........
W orm, l...................

Sîlnuns7 MrlxTsuscn, lb....
SoA', Castile, Mottled, pure, 1lb..

White, Conti's, 1 ..........
Powdered, lb... ..........
Green (Sapo Viridis), 11.......

1SiatAcET1, b................
Tu R .Nt'SNie, Chian, oz.........

Venice, lb .................
WAX, White, I .............

Vellow ........ ... .........
WooIs, Guainr, rasped.........

Quassia chips, lb... ....... .
Red Saunders, grouind, lb...-•
Santal, grouind, 1b..........

ClEMII5CALS.

Ac», Acclic, lb............
Glacial, lb .............. 
Benzoic, English, oz..........

Gernian, oz......... .... .
Boracic, lb..................
Carbolic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. z, Il..........
No. 2, 1b..........

Citric, 1lb..... ...........--.
Gallic, oz........ ..... .....
I lydrobromic, diluted, Il>....
Ilynrocys.%;e, diluted, oz. Int iles

doz..................
Lactic, concentrated, oz......
Mturiatic, l> ..............

Chem. purc, 1b.............
Nitric, 1 ....... ...........

Chem. pure, 1b.............
Olcie, purified, lb..........

Oxalic, lib................
Phosphoric, glacial, lb........

Dilute, 1...............
Pyrogallic, oz-...............
Salicylic, white, Il...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb........,

Bottlcs, l......... ....
Cheni. pure, lb..........

Tannic, Ili..... ... .........
Tartatic, powdercd, Ilb ...

ACETrANI1.11n, 1.............
AcoNITINE, grain.......... ...
At.us, cryst...lb .............

lowdered, 1U............ .
Atsto0sA, Liquor, 1l., o.....
AistoN5UMs, Bromide, lb........

Carbonate, 11................
lodide, Os...................
Nitrate crystals, 11s...........
Muriate, l.............. ...

IS$ 20
20 30
75 2 50
40 45
50 55
55 65
'3 15
22 25
25 27

38 40
20 25
40 45
15 î8

2 50 2 75
3 00 3 25
1 25 1 50

13 15
35 40
30 35
5 6

10 53
:25 1 50

25 30
50 60
10 12
r5 20
15 17
7 9
3 4
4 5
5 6

il 12
r5 20
25 30
65 70
8 .9

50 55
22 25
25 30
Io 12
15 16
25 40
25 25
65 70
75 80
0 12

50 75
40 45
5 6

10 12

5 6
5 6

12
415
20
Io

13
28
10

35
45
10
30

1 50
22

3
is
10;
25

75
12

100

13

30
75

2.

5
18

38
75
4

3
10
So
14
35
40
12

Valerianate, oz...............$
A ty:., Nitrite, oz..............
ANiNiEQRvts, oz ............ ..

......... ........
ANTII.VRIN, OZ................... 1
ARisroi., oz....... ............. i
ARSENIC, Donovani'S sol., lb......

Fowler's sol., lb..............
Iodide, o...............
W hite, 81 ....................

ATRoP'IsN, SuIp. in à ozs. Soc.,
oZ......... . ............. 6

IS.\fUT5I, Anmionia.citrate, oz..
lodide, oz...............
Salicylate, oz................
Subcarbonate, Ilb............. i
Subnitrate, lb................ z

1o10R,\. 1ls....... ............
l'owdered, 1b........... ....

BRoMIlNI, uZ..................
Can.>ttu.st, lîromide, os.........

lodide, oz...................
CAFFRNE, oz............... .

Citrate, os...................
CA.cîus, Ilypophosphitc, l.... 1

lodice, oz................
Phosphate, precip., lb......
Sulphside, os..............

CERItUN, Oxalate, OZ...........
CurNxohssaNR, oz.............
Cuti.okA5., Hydrate, lb.......... 1

Croton, oz...............•
CH1.OROFORst, lb..............
CsNiotosiNs, sulphate, oz......
CINcitoss>iN., Sulph., oz......
CoCAINE, Mur., oz..... ....... 5
ConS oA, o ................
Col.î.o»ios, 1s........... ....
Co'î'niR, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) b.

Iodide, oz...................
Coli'snR.As, lb.................
DIURVT IN , oz.................. i
ETrn, Acetic, 1...........

Sullphuric, lb................
oE ................. r

I IvOSCYAM I N E, Sulp., crystals, gr.
IOItINE, 11......... .......... 4
Ion0o0oRI, Il................. 6
IonOL, OZ...................... 1
Izosi, by Ilydrogen.............

Carbonate, Precip., Il1. .......
Sacch., 1b..............

Chloride, lb.................
SDl,16....................

Citrate, U.S.P., Ils...........
And Anmon., 1b...........
And Quinine, 1b........... i
Quin. and Stry., oz.........
AnI Strychnine, oZ.........

Dialyzed, Solution, 1b......
Ferrocyanide, 1b..........
Ilypophosphites, oz..........
Todîde, oz....... ...........

Syrup, lb..................
Lactate, o-.......... .....
Pernitrate, solution, Ilb........
Ihosplsate scales, 116..... ....
Sulphate, pure, lb............

Exsiccated, 1b.............
And Potass. Tartrate, lb....
And Atmmsuon Tartrate, 1ls. ..

LItAi, Acetate, white, lb,.......
Carbonate, 1b............
lodide, oz...............
Rted, 1b............. .......

Lists, Chlorinated, bulk, 1b.....
In packages,.lb.............

LsTiurust, Bromde, OZ..........
Carbonate, ô.............
Citrate, oz......•..........
Iodide, oz...................
Salicylate, oz................
ANsttIUM, Calc., 1b........
Carbonate, l................
Citrate, gran., lb...........
Sulph. (Epsom sait), lb........

MANGANMFs, Bla--ck OXide, 116...
MENTHtot., oz...............
MERCURY, 1b..................

Amnion (White Prcip.).... r
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.
Calomel, lb................ 1
With Chalk, lb........*...*.

- . .t..*..~. s. :",~* *' .,

c66c)

55 $
16
85
30
10

85
25
10
50
6

00

35
50
20
So
50

7
8
8

20

45
55
45
50

95
35

5
10
15
25
75
60
25
15
50

70
65
6

65

60
75
40
00
25

75
00

40
S0
'5
30
45
13
90
70
50
is
13
50

55
25

40
40
5
5

25
7
8

So80
So
13
7

35
7
4
6

30
25
50

35
55
18
35

s
55
75
25

00
6o

60
18
00

1 35
1 20

2 00

30
13

55
1

6 25
40
55
25

2 00
l 6o

8
9

13
25
50
60
50

1 60
I 00

38
6

12
î8

1 30
So

1 go

30
20

6 50
75
70
7

70
3

î 65
So
50

I 10

30
5 50
7 00
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

S00

75
300

30
15
55
60
30
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10

85
85
15
8

40
9
5
7

35
35
30
.5,
40
60
20

40
3
7

66
80

2 30
90
10

7l
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The New System.

''he following druggists have bcei
prompt in adopting the newest and best
nethod of encouraging a cash trade in
their stores. Each cash custoner receives
a printed rebate check issued by the latest
National Cash Register. The check is
dated, the aiount of the [urchase printed
ou il, vith a request like this " keturii
$5 in checks and get 25 cents iii trade.
Te reg:ster prilts a detailed list of the
sales as veli as givmîîg the day's total sales.
Also keeps accurate accoint of ail charges,
collections, and disbursemîents, and so
prevents many mistakes. Whîei% inay we
add your naie to the list?

Hi. F. McCarthy, Ottava.
C. Hl. Cotien, Toronto.
1). M. Waters, Belleville.
\W. S. Ietlor, Napance.
R. S. Shilington, Ottawa.
I)icksonî Drug Co., Jas. Findlay, Pem-

broke.
John T. W\a;:, Arnîprior.
Jos. Clark, Hl. il. I-Hough, Renfrew.
W. H. Medley, K ingston.
M. Patterson, Almonte.
V. G. Smnith, Guelph.

R. B. W. Robinsoi, Ottawa.

Magazines.

FRMan iEst.i.:s P>ort;L,an MoNTlt.v
FOR Jui..-Many very attractive and
beautifully illustrated articles are given %i
Frank Leslis Popular dlfrithly for j uly,
and aiso severail excellent short stories.
The leading feature is a description of
General Robert E. Lee's part in the
battles of Fredericksbturg and Chancellors-
ville, written by Colonel John J. Garnett,
of the Confederate States Artillery, and
forming the sixth paper in the mîagazine's
great " Lee Series.' 'Tie article is pro.
fusely illustrated with portraits and hattile
scenles. 'hie Isle of Man is described in
an. interesting article ; Mrs. A. A. Stowe
chats entertainingly' of the Lick Observa-
tory ; there is a splendid departicit for
young people, containing short stories
and poeis, and the continuation of a
serial by Horatio :\lger, jr. ; and there
are several otiher attractive feattires.

"5urf" 5ea 5aIt
!S a new i sc. pkt., put upinî 1 dor. 5 lb. p.kgs. per case.
Price, $:; pier grosstlnics)$Si:. whiieacale hose*
seil it. lk-g. ua. i-wpatentairdioardor.e.snd imnd.
someîly printed. Sae. of Iirst week in Toronto 2o
cases. Tle sai isclearasglasando fa size that di,-S
soi-es readily. Il nuever gets damsip, and cuntains no
d'rt or grit. Analzeseg.9S per cent. î'ure salt. Vois
Can' work up n good sIlt tradc if you try. whyl> to
doit? _
TORONTO SA.T WORKS, Toronto. Importers.

Business Notices.
% th ele<i4gn rof tie CANADIA I .iD'< , l u Ileefit

miltually all mlitetstc'I in ttia Iîtia ines, we woiuld requ
all p.artic% *unietunng gu*d ur muaking pativchaset Uf ally de.
scription (rouit n u s chertiW g w ith u to ulieuioit in
tleir ettier liant sticii advçrt%,cieent wsa noticel in the
CANAIiAN iit.î.iST.

le attenti mn f I)rtiggists and uîothrs wuho ny le in.
:ecsted la the ttic.les adis erticd in this joi.rn:al cilled

tu the s/ecual ..ws/dnfemtien of dit lihiit,,e Nuticc.

Every one or your eti.itoiiers ought
to buy a box of Tanglefoot ithy wilI if
you properly ulge them. lBesides doing
yoirself a good tuni, with (lite oo per
cent. prolit, you are îtîuau-uy conferrmîîg a
benelit (pion your cuistomers, for flies aie
not oinly a source of annoyance and un-
cleanliness, but are aiso a source of dan.
ger to health. The more ihberally your
customers use TanIglefoot, the better the
result and the greater a necessity it be-
comles to theim.

Nerbch & Co., Toronto, are aovertis
ing on another page 'l'he Alorell .\lacken-
zie Pipe. This pipe conas In the stem
a smnall roll of sort pliaper, specially pre-
pared, which serves to absorb> all moist
substances acconl'lating in the Stem, so
unpleasant to everv smoker. This roll,
properly called cartridge, can be replaced
by a fresh one when necessary, and, being
of very small cost. adds to the popularity
or the article. l'le Morell Mackenzie
pipe is alieady laving a large sale, and
every smoker using one will recomniend
it to his friends.

Some uf unr readers dealing m tlis une
iiigl't find il to their interest to vrite for
samples.

Hieadquarters \lichiîgan MAhtary
Academîy,

Orchard Lake, Mich., June 2nd, 1896.
Messrs. F. Stearns & Co., Detroit, Mich.:

G iNTi.ui.:s,-- I have the honor to re.
port for youir information sonie observa.
tions in regard to the effect of the Kola
luit and the liquid preparation (Kola-
Stearns) furnished by youi for a forced
march by a conipany ol cadets from the
Michigiian .Miliary Acadcny ai Orchard
I.ake, Mici., to Detroit, Mich., on Satur-
day, Mlay 23rd, 1896.

A coipainy of torty one cadets froin
the academly left Orchard La:ke ai 4.52
a ii., and reaclhed the Russell house, Ue-
troit, ai i 205 p.m., being seven hours
and iirteen minutes niarclhmg the entire
distance of tveinty-elghlt nnie-s, including
res.s and twenty-flive minutes for lunch.

Th'e actual iai eimg lime was six
hours and twelve minutes, and the dis-
tance, as twice icastired by a cyclonieter,
is 28.07 miles, or at the rate of 4.53 Miles
per outr while narching-a very reiark-
able record.

Before starting I gave to one-half of
the company the Kola nut, to the other
hali the lquid preparation (Kola-Stearns).
I am convnced iat the effect of the nut
and your hiquid preparation is to stiiu.
late the muscles and permit of sustained
exertion, while i alliays thirst and hunger.
The -compiany felt comparativel\ well

after the trip, vith the exception ot suoime
stiffness and -jore feet ; but they soon re-
cuperated, and nio prolracted effcets of
the long imarch were noticeable.

'ilîs was miy first experience witli the
Kola, and while I cotuld îlot observe its
effects on individuals as clo-ely as i de-
sired, I amn of the opinion iht wijl find
favor wih those ndrgoing gcat physi-
cal exertion.

Yours trul,
lFim .\. Sauî rît,

Captain ,tlh Infatry, Cuîiîaimt o>f
(adets.

Verdict In Soda Apparattis Patent Suit.

'lie suit of the Anuerican Soda Fotunî-
tain Company agatinlst R. M. (;reenî &
Sons, Phi ladel plia, for infring'ieient of
litwer Canî patent lias bceen decided n
favor of the plaintiff.

The case was tried before Judge Ache-
son, of the Unîited States Cucut. Court,
Eastern i)srict of iennîsyIlvania, Who
has just aiinded dowi the decision as
above sited.

Convention of the American Pharma-
celltical Association.

Delegates the AnmericaIi Pharmlaccu-
tical Association Convention in Montr-al,
Atugust icth, should bear in mind the
perfett train service anid lixuriots ap-
poimtmients of the great Canadian Pacific
Railvay, ic hali s direct hues for all
points to MIontreal.

No doubt, this ever popular route wiîli
be favored this year as in the past by the
patronage of the travelling delegates.

A New Use for Atomizers.

A youing Nev Yorker, salesnanî for a
druggists' sundries bouse vas travelling in
the State of Coahuila, Mexico, about two
years ago, and went one iiight to Saltillo.
It uas the first time lie had been in the
town, and afier transacting a little busi-
ness lie started out Io see the Sights. As
lie entered an isolaied Street, lie vas sud-
denly confronted by a brigandisi-looking
fellow, Vho, in milongrel Spanisli, de-
m.Ianlded his valtiables. 'Tlie ighwaymîan'.
held in one band a long, snister-lookeg.
knife, and waved it about ai a suggtstive
.Iiamer which imnplied the necessiny of a
ready complianîce with his wisies or -
tragic lesult. But the salesmani was a
mnan of quick wit and ready resources.
Instead of lianding over his property he
thrust bis band into his pocket, and a
moment later the cold, shiny barrel of
what seeied to be a revo!ver vas pointed
at the would-be robber's head. The sur-
prise caused by the unexpected pro-
duction of a revolver produced a change
in the confident maniner vith whicli the
robber iad confronted the Nev Yorker,
and lie started back. Iunstaitly the sales-
mai knocked the knife fromî his band,
stooped down, picked it up, took the
highwaynan by the collar before lie couîld
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Iodide, Proto, ........... $
llii., oz.................

o0>de, Re<. I.. ..... ...
l'ill ( lle .\ a ) 1 ..... .. ..

111i i.i. StGR . r, powdele<Cd. iib . . . .

M o i.IN ., Ace UatC, o. . .....
-Nittriate, 0 ..................
Suilphie. oz .................

P st, Sacchar.ted, oz....... .
1.li:Na ::':N:, z:..............

l'neuu.ARi Y, M >uriate, grain...
I11-RI.it N, oz7.... .. ... ... .. .. .. .
i'1o1 ,1. ioriOtts, 1h..... .... ..
i 'ora Caustic, white, lb.
l'Or .te.it, .\cetaîe, lb... . .

liicarboniate, 11b .. .. ..... ..

lBichrotiate, ib ............ .
titrat (Cream l'a .), .....

lBromilde, 1 .... b...... ......
Carboinate, ........
chlorate, lEng., 11b.... ......

I'owldered, lit.............
Citrate. 11)....,..... .... ...
C ..................
il yp ph p it zs, ..... .....

dide, ...... ..........
Nitrae ga , ........... .
1 ri.i ga:iat , ..... .......

R'n i t ,led, 11)............
\'ellow, 11b.... ... .. .... ...

Ani Smd. Tartrate, lb)........
S l ir , lb ... ... . .....

PROl.fvl.A !!N z o ...... .....
Qtt i iSulphl, ballk .... ....

Oz<., oz ...... ..
QU1rin î,si., Sttilliate, '.r , a. .

SAI.1cII, i.. ..
SANiconiS, a i ............
SiI.txx:i, Nitrate, try.î, az

SOit ' \t, .\Cet a&e, il.
liicarimntate, kl.'g., il.......
liromi ae, bi...............

Carb na ...........

iiypospbpil, lr. ..

35
25
70
30
75
75
So
35

35
00
>oo

60
35

15
1.1
29
65
12
IS
20
70
40

S
40
50
25

25

3",
It5
75
20go
90
o

30
75
65
3

3

$ 4O
30

1 20

75
35

i So
i So
I S5

40
.12
3S

I 10
I 10

65
.10
17
15
30
70
13
20
22

75
50
12

4 10
10
45
55
35
30
.0

3S
42
2J>

4 00
22

i oJ
i 1o

35
3 00

70
6

12
6

olide,o .................. $ o
Salicyate, lb................i o0
.Suîlph.re, I ................ .
SIlphîiie, lb. ... ..............

S a o ............ ...... . .
S .itiî'î N iR , 1>........... .
S tit •rt' t, Nitraite, 1b..... ..... 3
Srisve s crystals, oz.... ... So

A. ................. . 0
St'.!!a s, lo er 4o, Ilb. . . .

l'tire precipitated, ........ . 13
lai: l i.\i' ic, ib......... . 50

'lIiviol. (Ti'iyillic acid), oz.... . 55
A ................ 2 w

ZINC', .celate, il .............. .70
Carbonate 1b...... .......... 25
Chlii itle, gr.inilar, o. ......... 13
lotlille, 0/................. .. 60
O\ide, lib. ...... .. ... 13
Suilphate, lb.... ............ . 9
'alcriallatc, ,. ...............

i:'sENTiAi. Oli.is.

O11., Almllonld, bitter, oz......... 7
Sweet, lb .... .... .....
Amber, c ille, lb.... .... .... .10

Rec't. ib ............... ... 0
Anise, lb................. . 37
lay, oz.. . ........ ..... 50

i r a o ,11) .........--. ..... 3 7
Cade, lb. .................. . go
Cajilptit, lb.............. 60
Ca n, oz............ 60
Caraway, lb................2 75
Ca'n.ia, lb . .
tedar. ...
Cininamn, Jeylin, o. . .. 21
iiir 'nelle, 1b....... . .... . So

Col... ........... 10

Cil,ien, I>.............. .... 2 50
Cu in, l . .............. ... 2
Elrigeroi, oz... ..... ..... 20
Ftucaly 1s lb ......... 50
FIiel, il> .................. i 0

$ 413
i lo

5
Io
o

65
20

42
.t

20

55
60

2 10
75
30

15
65
60
il
30

So
60
45
65?

3 90
60

.1 00
i Ca
i 70

65
3 00

3 50
5

30o

i 20
2 00
I 75
3 00
6 oo

25
1 75
i 75

Geranîitîmî,oz.. ............ $1 75
Rose, lb.... ........ ..... 3 20

J iniper berries ('nglisl), 1.. . 4 50
W ooil, 1b............ ... . 70

Laveider, Cliris. Fleur, lb.... 3 oo
Garden, 1 ............... i 50

l.eimoin, lb............. i 9CI
1.etioiigrast, lb............... i 50
lusar<i, (Jssetial, 0/........6.O

Neroli, o. .................. 4 '25
Orange. ibi... ............ . 2 75

Sweet, lb ......... ....... 2 75
Origaiîiîm, l. . ........ ... 65
'atchouîli, oz. .... .......... . So

Peinty>royal, lb............... 2 50
'eppci ermilt, lb............... 3 O
i'ieti.iio, Iib........... ...... 2 60

Iitulitin, oz...... .... ..... So
OS, oz ..................... 7 50

% i imary, Il>......... .... 70
Ruie, o,..................... 25
Sandalw oa<i, 1...... ....... 5 50
Sassafras, lb... ............. 75
Savitt, 1b.................... i 60
Sie:ariint, Il>....... ....... 3 75
Spruce. lb........ .......... 65
TIisy, Il>.... ............. . 4 25
Thymne. white, ib ............ i So
\Viitergrcc , 1lb.............. 2 75
\\*ornseedl, lb. .. ........... 3 50
\\'rmwaoo , lb............ .. 4 25

INim Oin.s.

C. ioi, ilb.. ................. S
Coin Livi:it, N.F., gal..... c..2 25

Noruegian, gal 3 0
Cm ionimi). ga . i 10
L.i gal........ 90
L '<s e:, boile<l, gal..... .. 62

Raw, gal......... ............. 60
Nv.: 'rooTgal . . .. . . .... I 20
01.1v', gai................... I 20

Salad, gai.. ............ . 2 50
l i.)l, IIb........ ............. 12
Sî'î:î,r, gai. .. ........ ........ 35
Tuki-limsINI, V'a............... 60

escape,anîd marchcd him before the police
authorities. At the preliminary' trial of
the vould-be, -obber the following morn
ing the guilt. of the prisoier was readily
establislhed, and his commitmnîr'nt was
about to follow, w'hen he asked if it were
not an offencce for straingers in lte coun·
try to carr> conccaled weapons. le was
told that it was. Thei the native justice
asked the saIesian if the charge was true.
This wasadmitted. le then asked if lie
had still ie weahpon concealed on his per-
son. ''he youiig mai said he iad, but
pleaded that its pîossession had, the nlight
before, prevented a robbery and possibly
a mnurder. le was informed that such a
circuinstance did no aler tIhe case. that
he had mviolated the law and imurst suffer.

The prsoner siled sardouically oin
beholdiing the tight place into whiîch the
au:horities were seemingly drawing the
&ç w'.,rker. I i, mirti, however, turned
to d'sgnIt Iwhel. the y0ig main pulled
the adeged revolver fron his pockt and
laid it down Iefore the magistrate, anid it
proved to bhi. nothiig but a cologne-
atomiu.er.--D]a/I,»orc Sun.

'RisGwR\.--Ringwormu may be re.

.oved by first rubbing briskly with
turpentine until smîarting is iunfduced,
wasimig with carbolic acid soap> (ten
per cent.), and finally, after drying, ap-
plying two or three coats of timcture of
,iodine.

Drug Reports.
England.

London, Juinc 20th, iS96.

There bas bece a fair denu;.d and
prices are, on the whiole, well iaintained.
Camphor has ststained a Airtiher drop, but
is not epIeicted to go mutich lower. Gly-
cerine is m fair request at receln advance,
and the tendcncy is tipward. Otto is casy,
as the tew crop is exected to give a large
yield.

Aisemc uitînchanged, preseit high rates
remnainmgi- fimrm. Opitum tnaltered, but
prices aie ikcly to advance. Pilocarpine
slightly casier again. Mercurials and
qticksîiver unaltered. Sulpîhur advanced
carly i the mointh, but Is noiw receding.
\'eratrne is scaîce and dearer. Salol bas
iad a big drop ii value, owing to colpe.
titin amongst principal makers. English
extracts, sucln as belladonia, hyoscyamîus,
etc., arc likely to be dearer, as Ite bot
weather bas dried uIp much of the crop

litchain oîis are also on the tp-grade
fromt the saine cause. Cod-liver oil is
wcakcr, and it seens as if it will droop
further.

'he annual profit of the Suez Cantal is
£3,ooo,o00.

The
ryant
Press

FOR

Drug Labels
Prescription Blanks
Drug Envelopes

OR ANY

Printi ng
THAT YOU MAY REQUIRE

20 Bay Street,
Toronto.

TELEPHONE 2377

$1 80
3 50
5 Co

75
3 50
i 75
2 o0
I 60

65
4 50
3 00
300

70

85
2 75
3 25
2 75

S5
100

75
30

7 50
So

t 75
4 00

70
4 50
1 90
3 00
3 75
4 50

10
2 30
3 25
I 20
1 00

65
62

1 30
i 25
2 60

13
1 40

6:i
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FACT DEAD SURE

THE POOREST MAN ON EARTH
CAN BE CURED OF

THE TOBACCO HABIT
BY OUR METHOD

We offer by mail a Remedy that will FREE EVERY SLAVE to Tobacco in ten days

Rend lite strongest endorseneust ever givela any renedy, na.ud Ji you are anot iaally satistled write for
lenflet containing over 6,000 testianonains.

UNITED STATES HEALTH REPORTS (Offeial Endorsement, June 19, 189s, page 10.)

" In the interest of the masses for whom these Reports are coinpiled, the United States Ilealth Reports have examined and in estigated
many preparations having for their object the cure of the tobacco habit, but among then all we have no hesitancy in giving the editorial and
oflicial endorsement of tiese Reports to the remedy known as Unicle Sana's Tooscco Cure, manufactured by the Keystone Remedy
Co., at 217 LaSalle Street, Chicago. WVe have demonstrated by personal tests that this antidote positively destroys the taste and desire for
tobacco in ten days, leaving the systen in a perfectly healthy condition, and the person using the sanie forever frce from the habit.

" In the light of our examinations and tests of Unitcle Saîn's Tobaco Cure, we aie but perforingb a duty we owethe public
when we endorse the sanie, and stamp it as the crowning achievenient of the nineteenth centuy in the way of destroying a habit as disgusting
as it is connon (for only $1.00), hence wve carnestly advise you to write then for particulars."

For Sale by all Wholesale Druggists

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

SOLD ALL AROUND THE WORLD.
Is used by all civilized nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the face of the globe.
cr m OUT cIANS OUT

Rats, Mice, Anto, ROUCH O1 R T Plies, Water Bugs,

Hen ]Lice, Sparrows, mm Roaches, Beetles,

Skunks, Squirrels, , DONT Insecte, chipmunks,

Weasels, Jack Rabbits, 41% E UN THE Moths, Potato Bugs,

Moles, Gophers, etc. oe w t wooain Gophers, etc.
" Rough on Rata" pays the retailer zoo per cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. It is now "the" staple with the trade and

public in United States, Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Germany, Africa, Australia, India, East
and West Indies, etc., etc. Sells the world around.

No loss by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the work.
Lowest prices of its kind. Pays better than any other.

100 OUT FOR OM FOR

EITATIONS. ""ru.ing Boo1

chromo., E usaic, a.

")7072Grand St. eE. 8. WLLS0, OHEMIST, ME M ..usa
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Taka=
Diastase

PRICE REDUCED TO

$1.70 per Ounce, Net. î
We atre now able to relieve a large ninber of

persons suiTering fro:n FAUITY DIGES.
TION OF STARCHI, and can aid our
patients, during convalescence, so thiat thiey
speedily regiain their wveight. and strength by the

igsinof large quantities of the lieretofore
indigestible, but nevertheless very necessary,

& starchs food s.- Therape utic Gazette.

Pepsin is of Faulty Digestion
no Value of Starch.

Write for Literature.

Parke, Davis &Co.,
u.a.....Manufacturing chemists,

.°°"''"'"''DETROIT. TlCHiGAN.
1.0 DO. .g..an A.J lV.!.,Ot

*é*-
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